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TO

JAMES J. HILL

WHO RECENTLY, THE GUEST OK THE

OTTAWA CANADIAN CLUB,

SAID :

" Canadians have a magnificent heritage in th- North-
West. In setthng it do not l,e in too great a hurry. Select
your population. The quality of the soil is ol les, conse-
quence than the quality of the man who live, on the «,i.
^ut when both are good. Prosperity and Patriotism w;.lk
nanti m hand."
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Cupid and the Candidate

CHAPTER I.

"I WISH for the hundredth time that Johnston
had not accepted the nomination."
The speaker, Charles Bevis, Physician and Sur-

geon, as a modest gilt sign above his office door
announced to the public, addressed this remark to
his wife.

She, a small blonde woman, who: somewhat lan-
guid manner utterly belied her tireless energy,
glanced up at him

; otherwise she gave no sign of
having heard him.

Presently the doctor continued.
" It was rumored in town to-day that the date

of the election is fixed for four weeks hence."
This brought forth a reply.

" As far as I am concerned one week would have
done; a day would have been even better."
There was that in Mrs. Bevis's reply which caused

her husband to hesitate. Perhaps he would have
shown wisdom by abandoning the subject altogether

;

but it held a fascination for him which rendered
such a course impossible.
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<^UPIJ> AND THE (CANDID ATE
Meanwhile visions of a disorganized household

arose in Mrs. Bevis's mind, for the doctor lived a
strenuous life during a political interval, and ex-
pected the family to co-operate, even to the extent
of rising at un^-eemly hours, dining irregularly, and
frequently retiring not at all.

His next remark showed that he thought it best
to Ignore his wife's expression of opinion regarding
the date of the approaching Provincial election.

" I don't believe Johnston has a ghost of a chance
to win, notwithstanding that he would make an
Ideal representative in the Provincial Legislature "

Ideal!
'
and Mrs. Bevis smiled the smile of deli-

cate sarcasm which she wore when she wished :o
irritate. " Your political geese are always swans
until the fateful day of election. When the votes are
counted they have a distressing way of becoming
geese again, and returning to their native farm-
yard.

,.
"
I
^^;"^ I intimated that Johnston is an excep-

tion. The doctor's tone proved that the irritat-
ing smile had not been lost on him "He hasmade a study of the political future of the country,
IS an eloquent speaker, a successful business man,
and has a clean record, all of which makes one
wish that he had not accepted the nomination A
man of less than average ability is plenty good
enough to be knocked down by a Grit majority,
coupled with Tom Culverson's dollars."

^^

" Quite good enough," calmly agreed Mrs. Bevis.
bo, since you have made up your mind that it is

6
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CUPID AND THE CANDIDATE
impossible to win the county, even with an ideal
candidate, I hope you will be content for once to
keep out of the dirt of an election. At least, refrain
from bringing the unwashed electorate to the house
in numbers. It takes a week to rid the premises
of the unspeakable odor of a caucus."
The doctor looked at her, a look which she pre-

tended not to see. Then he reversed the attack.
" Who kept the evil-smelling Connors a prisoner

in this house for two days previous to the last
election, for the purpose of preventing his person
and vote from falling into the hands of the enemy?"

Mrs. Bevis shuddered. " Please do not recall it."
" And who," he continued remorselessly, " drove

ten miles across country at midnight to intercept
two youths who were being hurried away on the
eve of an election on the plea of getting a job?"

" Don't
!

I even went so far as to imagine poor
old Perkins being elected by a majority of two,
even the two you speak of."

" Exactly. Then why talk to me as you are
doing?"

Finding herself in a close comer, Mrs. Bevis
doubled with feminine agility.

" Oh, I know it is useless to talk. Yoj will do
just as you have done during previous political con-
tests; you will work night and day, and become
foolishly enthusiastic and sanguine of success, only
to find when it is over that you have again wasted
time and money and energy in a hopeless cause."
"I suppose I am a very foolish fellow." The

7



amused her .o«hm%hT J'
'"^ '^'"' »« ''

'Jn, no, dear! not foolish " =1,.

—lacking restraint vT , f' ^"^"'sred, " but

in moderation Tot ^°".™°»''l find electioneering

being sHIi;;.;:^"
"""'""^ '«"-""g wi*o«

humble'''''''''
''"" "^ "«"•" The tone was still

have the satisfacfion of rno^^^, J™ ^^ ^^;,

'-'
that he was worthy of your effnr,. u \ °''"'

" By Jove yes " ,„H
^"""^^^"""^ °n his behalf."

to brigh enI'ef'eptibTv ?^,''°"°--,f"°»ed himself

of sa.isfactio'^aT„t,Swi„ T,''"^ «" ^ ^ S'^ ^^'
worth must acknowlTgeih„ ton'

' °' "'"""^

Ct^verson even if tht^;^^/frhL"!'^
°^"

% which It w II be ppcii^r ,

Johnston was nonlinate/t T Tor'
'^'""":

Middleworth, of which Dr r1 ^ ^^^^^^ °^

member
^"^^ ^^'''^ ^^s an active

^^^
good for the country and those who are

8



(UTPID AND THE CAND IDATE
The doctor said no more, for just then the office

boy appeared with the evening paper. He took it
from the boy's hand with the haste of one who
desires to have rumor confirmed. Quickly running
his eyes over its pages, he divided it. giving the
least interesting half to his wife. She accepted it

dutifully, with a touch of cynical mirth at the
corners of her mouth, and silence fell between them.



CHAPTER II.

The next day ]\Irs. Bevis saw Pr„^ Cf • u

^Ht?s:i:3' r ''--' ''- ^'^ ^^^^^g.r answered by commg over in her slow, graceful

said Mrs Bev's '"' '° ^°" ^''°"' J""-'-'"

"Johnston?"
" Yes, our Johnston."

innocefe;:'
'"°"' '°" "^^ ' J"*""'-'" °P--?

• Don-t pretend to be stupid, Prue. I am soeakinp-of Lawrence Johnston, the man whom "-^Intendshall represent us in the Provincial Legklaure afterthe commg election. Sit down "

Only that?" said Prue " Do^. k. ;,

s- dTTsire?-^-
^^^^'^ "-

.^^^
nea. i dechne being interested in him if he

;;

Why do women always ask, '
Is he married '?"

Do you mean this particular he ? Or are vouspeakmginag-eneralway?"
^r are you

" In a general way."
"Then you, being a woman, ought to know"asserted Prue.

Know,

" I do," said Mrs. Bevis. " It's becan.P r^.„
not properly labelled. They are aU^Mr Xth":

TO



''^'^^^ AN D THE TANDIDATE
married or single. Natural curiosity would promptone to ask, Is she married ? were it not for the pre-
fix Miss or Mrs. which quite obviates the necessitym either case." ^

" So nice of you to explain it in that way. I was
a raid you were going to throw out insinuations.

Me^l V? !,
'^?

f''''
'^'' ^"^^J^^^ i-^ mentioned.

Meanwhile don't forget that you have not satisfiedmy natural curiosity.' Is Johnston married?"
Aot marned. but engaged; at least, I sonie-

wliere heard a rumor to that effect
"

Jl ^'v
''" '^""°^ ^^ ^""^P*^^ ^' ^^-'^ence, so I am

told. You may talk about him."
"When are you going to the citv?" asked Mrs

Bevis with seeming irrelevance.
" To-morrow."
"Are you really? Would you object to buying

a few things for me?"
" NTot at all, provided you limit your require-

ments to the capacity of the stage."
"This time it is a case of limiting my require-

ments to Johnston's capacity."
" Oh, then, it's things to eat vou want?"
Mrs. Revis nodded.

T L^M •
/''' ^'^^^^"^^^' ^'I'^-e "I'-ike a list, otherwise

I shouldnt remember half of all vou will want.W hen do you expect him ?"

"There is a blissful uncertaintv regarding his
coming to Orran. He may be coming round the
corner novv, and he may not be here for a week."

nell, he is not coming round the corner," said
II

3
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'•I^'PID AND THE VXy'^T^iF^.
Prue, craning her neck in tiiat direction " So le.«s hope for the best. You know hin,, of cour^ •

raen°an'an''.,7';f'- ,

"' '' "^ '"' °^ ™='" °'hermen call an awfully decent fellow "

vaSv in It "''
f'"'' P'^"^^ ^^ ^he other

I' h To^ r ,

"'^ ''"''' "'"'"^ ^'^ ''y ^conclusionsuith lorn Culverson, are there not?"
It would seem so. Half n rln^^r, ^v,

ft,« • •

i I'll I a dozen men wantedhe nom,nat,on this time, not one of whom ™^
no Sale f;T ''"'y/" "'^' J°"« """W tave

reearlT' <f
"^, J°"" -^'^^riy perceives the sameregardmg Sm.th, yet each fancies himself the

irZcieT"
'" ''' -"^ - '- - -^«<""--''

Prue'^"'tht'" ""k^','"
'° "'" "'' ^="=^'" commented

thought -T ^ u^ ™"'°'^ *^"'^'^c^ «i'l' *e

_^^^Hap--^,V-7^^^^^^^^^^^^

rit^ofG^t^n^:';'.-' -^^ -- "-
"

fall ^f'-J^" T'" u"^
'™' '""'^'"e fo>- ""Other

fall of ^^-nna from heaven," an.vered Mrs. Bevis.

losini sTde'" 't'D"""''''^'"^
^""^ "'^™>-^ on theosmg side, said Prue, sympathetically, notin? at

tr^-nT *' ^™"'"*f "•='™''h of iL. Bevis
eyes. But never mmd, Johnston may be a noli-

rLS;t:^r-'''^-°-°-''HeZies
" Not a bit of it; no one can beat Tom Culverson

12



UPID AND THE CANDIDATE
He is a millionaire, and a seat in Parliament is
his one extravagance."

" Yet he was nearly defeated four years ago
I uas not interested in politics then; but I clearly
remember how certain people looked when the
report got spread about on the night of the elec-
tion that Culverson was defeated at the polls."

Yes, that was when Perkins carried the Con-
servative banner. Culverson did not consider
J erkins ' a foeman worthy of his steal '; conse-
quently, the price of votes dropped below par, and
for once the great electorate failed to recognize
Culverson s virtues. So close was it that if the
Tones had bought ten more votes they would have
elected PeTkms and scored a victory for ' honesty
and clean balloting;' at least, that was what Charles
said, and he was in a position to know."

Prue looked doubtfully at her for a moment •

then they both laughed.

Presently Prue said, thoughtfully, "
I believe I

shall interest myself in this election. It might be
the means of giving one a few new impression'

'

Oh, undoubtedly, for that there is nothihr
better; thotigh to thoroughly enter into the spiri*
of It one must live with a man who simply
breathes politics through an entire campaign "

"Must one? Then I am afraid I shall miss a
good deal of it. Daddy does not warm on the
subject any more. In fact, I think his interest in
politics has become atrophied."

" I shouldn't wonder. When a man becomes that
13



vvay " (Mrs. Bevis dropped her voice to a confi-

nimself to the evil-doing of his party Sauire
Stainsby happens to Jk- a Liberal " ^

''Perhaps that is it. 1 shall sound him on thesubject when I go h, ,ne. There is no danger ofDr. Bevis growing indifferent because of the short-comings of the Tory party, is there? You see Iam counting now on gathering impressions from

"Danger!" The pause which followed wasmore eloquent than words. ''If Charles ever
acknowledges his par^ guilty of even oue indiscre-
tion I shall know that he is losing his hold on

mo^r ^"^f'
^

"^ ^''" ^^^^" '^ -°"der thatmoment how I am going to look in a widow's

"I more than half believe you enjoy it im-
mensely," said Prue. " Own up now."

Of course I do. but I pretend otherwise so asto act as a sort of drag on Charles. If I gave
free rem to the pleasure I feel in witnessing a hot
political fight, It would be impossible for me, at
the same time, to keep before his mind more per-
sonal though less interesting duties which must beperformed. I should welcome an election. I think
If for no other r ason than the fact that it gives
us a period every four years in which we have some-
thing new to talk about. For instance, when the
doctor now returns home after an absence of anhour or two, instead of saying to him, ' How is

14
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CtJPID Ax\D THE CANDIDAT E

Mrs. Jones?; or ' Is it a boy or a girl?' I shaU
say, If I am in god humor, ' Well, did you succeedm makmg h,m promise to vote for Johnston?'
If I am m bad humor I shall say, ' Another halfday wasted m canvassing for Johnston >' "

" And the doctor," added Prue, " will, of course,
give still greater variety to the theme by replying
according to the humor in which he happens to be."

The doctor, my dear, replies only when he ism good humor. I„ bad humor he whistles,—not
a tune, mind you, just a defiant tootle."

" What a nice way of relieving one's feelings
"

smded Prue. - It prevents unkind words, and
admits of no contradiction."

^^

"But it is maddening." confided Mrs. Bevis,
when one wishes to have a heart-to-heart talk

with him. and knows that, given a fair chance, one
would have all the best of the argument

"

15



CHAPTER in,

he contrived ,o stow away unSri'T'f'
""''=''

fhe vehicle, alonjj with fh» n •°"' ''*' °*

the people of Orfan ho d takToT'"
'''^- ^'

explained that the s age tifLt r'' ", """l^
conveyance afforded th^m fo Id ?

° { P"""
There were " acmmn,lf^-

''°"' '^e city,

went cityward'ara^ h " '[""''" ''"' ^' *es'

usually leave the citv » H ' T'^"'
'°""'^ P~P'^

unseasUle .tT^otTTntre7:hrh^were accommodating the public Th. f t
'^*^

tion of the population at least founlf
'^^\ ^-

'
nued to avail themselverofte ,;

"^
"xlrhere appeared to be no passengert anf^f,

''^

being of theTon^rX'tv; °a:r:r
'-^^^

sessed of a mellow brogue wh,'h instJad oTh'
''°'"

-hmg, grew more pron^nced as he y«rs advC'";-slammed the door and climbed intoTs sir Atthat moment a young lady, breath-.ss and Hitblock away, waved a handkerchief m the ho "o



CUPID AND THE CANDIDATE
catching Denny's eye. He, still on the alert for a
fare saw her and drew his team up to the curb.

Any one msid^-^" queried Prue, as she hurried
up.

" No one. Miss."

ro^'r^^
^""^ ^'""^ ^^''' ^'''''' ^'''"^^ '" '^^ ^^'*'"&

" Yes, Miss."

and ^fZ^ ' r""'!^!"
'" '^ ''^' ^^'^^ "^^- ^^d this,and h,s. Careful now." And Prue loaded th^man s arms w,th the spoil of a day's shopping.We re late, aren't we, Denny? I'm sorry to have

trouWed you and it was so good of yon to wait."

T A-A?
^'^"^^ *° "^^'^ "P°" yo"- Miss. Sure,

1 didn t even know you were coming." With which
S:allant speech the smiling Denny once more
mounted to his seat, and they were off without fur-
ther mterruption.

When they had journeyed a mile or more beyond
the city limits, Prue concluded that she was to have
the mtenor of the stage to herself, and began to
make herself as comfortable for the remaining five
miles of the journey as her surroundings would per-
mit. First she called on Dennv to dismount and
fasten back the curtains, for the Orran stage when
closed inclined one to the opinion that the last per-
son to occupy it had been journeying to the mortu-
ary. The moth-eaten rug she promptly put under
her feet, and the cushions she piled one upon another
on the seat backing the driver. Then she devoted
herself to a book bought

'

j occasion.

".«*»;:i:i?.4^iM-iaHBfc^-z^ dt\-jf-.y:^^ •*£:-



Denny looked ruefullv nt fi,« r

"Walt a bit, Dennv." shouted h*> " w. .

I hope h. wi.I si, outsMe. ,ho IZ/ ;-rvf"s approach. App.rentlv. howfv^ "d,.
';',"*^

never occurred fn h,-«, r
'yv^c\er, such an idea

with him Thi I3"
'

:i''''=
""• ''^'"^•"^' his ba.=,

;-hen..e„i„^:;rs"5irrtr;;;:;:;»
man was smilino- ot,^ ,

^^ ^"^* ^he

hi^ .hon^h™';:';;"'',Xt; •: '"""T.'
"'•'"

feel distinctly irritated Th/r """' "^"'^ *"

when the ha,, whi'c'ht^hal' leir,:Zd^ th^'

^mile on h fac Tnd 1 .r*
"''' ^^'emplntive

apology placed r;n,h'e l^™ in"'™TV
""^^ »'

much. ^ ^^^'"- This was too

said^nlT
'''''"'; '"^'"'^ "^'>^* "de outside" shesaid, ,n a tone ca!oi,lated to gain his attention

18
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rVVlD AND THE (\V\l)n)AT n

" Certainly how stupid of me." answcrcrl the ttia,,.
\Tenrnvh,e. the glance he crave his co.iipanion h-.i-
.';ore.i nrvl t„rnecl to a Io..k ..f s.,rprisc.I admiration
as li.s ey.'s rested on the face beside him

" Perhaps you prefer that I should ri< outside
also, he contmued.

Prue shrupR:ed her shoulders. " This is a public
conveyance. ' she answered, provokin-ly

•• Well, supposing: T compromise bv takin^r the
other seat, proceeding: at once to carry out his own
sMjTfi^estion.

The ludicrous appearance he made perched on the
pile of cushions made it imposs-:),le to keep the repel-
lent look on her face another instant. Two treacher-
ous dimples and a smile appearinjr put it utterly to
rout. -^

" This reminds me of tryin.gr to feel comfortable in
a cosy corner." said the man, vainly t vinjr to adjust
li.mself to certain excrescences t..at threaten devery moment to slide from imder him. " Apnar-
cntlyT have all the comforts. Permit me to share -"

:; ; T' .

'^^ ^^-'^''^^"e^ ^^ say. " Not for worlds
would T depnve you of them." Then, as a means of
cherkin^ further conversation, she rather pointedly
applied herself to her book. Nothin,^ more was said
^imngr the time it took Denny's team to cover
nnotlier m,le or two of the road to Orran Prue
apneared to l>e deeply interested in her book, thoughm truth she was mentally abusing it. and wonderino-
'. the author really expected the reading public to
enjoy it after the charming: stories he had given them

19
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CUPID AND THE CANDIDATE
heretofore. Turning the pages over she read the
closing chapter, and then laid the book in her lap.
Like the man's handbag, it presently slid downward
to the bottom of the stage.

Stooping to pick it up his eyes chanced on a para-
graph on the open page. It held his attention for a
moment, and when lie passed the book on to Prue
she thought she read in his face amusement and
tolerance for one who could be interested in such
absurd imaginings.

Prue rose in arms at once. He thinks I was enjoy-
ing it and is impertinent enough to criticise my taste,
was her first thought. Aloud she said sweetly:
"Thank you. Are you interested in stories of
.-mimal life?"

" Moderately, j-es, when the creature about which
the story is woven is treated as an animal. Talking
animals and animals with souls I avoid reading
about as much as possible."

" Do you really?" said Prue. with a look of child-
like innocence. " I think them so interesting, espe-
cially dogs. Ours now is so soulful, so lofty and
wise, one feels a mere human in his presence."
The man opened his eyes, but a close scrutiny of

Prue's countenance failed to detect in its expression
anything but deep interest in the subject, and good
faith.

" Your dog must be a canine prig. I should like
to kick the brute," was the unfeeling reply.

Prue's answer to this was cut short in a manner
totally unforeseen. There were no preliminaries.
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just a sudden collapse in which she and the man and
their various belongings seemed to be hopelessly
mixed VV ithout quite realizing what had happened,
Prue found herself sitting in the road, both arms
thrown affectionately round the offending valise-
while the man in an equally dazed condition was get-
ting out of the broken-down stage. On the opposite
side, and halt way up the embankment, Denny lay
where he had been violently thrown. The horses
glad of any reasonable excuse to stop, fell into easy'
restful attitudes. Prue rose and began shaking the
dust oil her garments, surprised to find there were
no bones broken.

"How do you find yourself?-' asked the man,
anxiously, as he pushed the dents out of his hat.

Ihis is what one might call rather sudden."
" I'm all right, but do see what is the matter with

iJenny. Denny, partially stunned and badly shaken
up, took some time to recover himself. His first
question was as to what had happened.

" The axle broke," said Prue.
" The axle, was it? Faith! I thought 'twas ivery

bone m mc ould body," groaned Denny, as he rolled
ov-^r into a sitting posture. " You're not hurted.
Miss?

"Net a bit; but look at the Prime Minister's
groceries."

"The what?" said Denny, rising stiffly.

"The Prime Minister's groceries." And Prue
going down into the road, began gathering up the
scattered parcels, through the broken wrappings of
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know vr^^'"^
"'^'^'''- ''''' 'PP^^""^- " ^ou didn'tknow >ou were carrying freiglit for the future Prime

Minister of the Province, did you, Denny ^"

Indeed, I didn't. The box houlding the stuffwas addnssed to Mrs. Bevis "

tail
?'''^^'

'"^r Y''-
^''''' '' P'-^P^'-"^^ to enter-

tain Lawrence Johnston, the Tory candidate for
Middleworth, m whom the party professes to have
discovered a future leader and statesman."

Prue's fellow-traveller was quietly assisting in

i^ hirtlsk
"^'' ''"'^ ""^^'^''^ ^"^ ^' ^"^'' ^^'^'^^^

eri?'' T?"''''!• T ''''^'" ^^'^ ^^"">'' ^itl^ -gun. rhen a little dust won't hurt them; he'llhnd It s dust he needs when he visits Orran "

I his Johnston must be a lucky fellow," com-mented the stranger. " To have a^east prepared
were kindness enough; but when the antidote also
IS provided one must consider it the height of hospi-
tality, and he held up a box marked " Liver Pill^"

'Them are mine," asserted Denny, clapping "ahand on his pocket; they must have fallen out of me
coat when i tiew out of me seat."
While this conversation was going on a man

tirove up in a light waggon.

Ml s said Denny. Prue declined, preferring, she
said, to walk the remaining mile of the journey.

Ihe things can ride annyway, and don't you be
sampling them dilicacies," Denny admonished the

22
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CUPID AND THE CANDI DATE
owner of the waggon, as he bundled the stuff in
beside him.

The mail bag was too precious a charge to be put
mto other hands, so Denny flung it across one of the
horses, and with this unwontedly light load they
finished the day's journey. The crippled stage left
behmd looked, with curtains partly open, like some
poor old creature yawning dismally at the roadside.

I think I must be near my journey's end," said
the man, addressing Prue, wiien Denny had trudged
on ahead. " Isn't there a family named Dollinger
living about here?"

" Yes, that white house ahead there on the hill is

the Dollinger home."
" Is Dick Dollinger at home? He and I used to

go to school together."

Prue answered that to the best of her knowledge
Dick was now under the paternal roof.

" Curtis, at whose place the stage picked me up,
IS another old friend," continued the man. " Curtis
wanted to talk politics; in fact, smiling, " he men-
tioned your friend Johnston."

" Not my friend," said Prue, arching her brows
m studied disdain. " To me he is still the great
unknown. For social reasons I resent his coming,
while for political reasons I am bound to dislike him
immensely."

" For social reasons?" repeated he. "Why?"
" Because he has already taken entire possession

of the Bevis household."
' Has he ? Well, that is some compensation,
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si^r'tho'","^-^
^''' •"^'"'- ^^^^ ^- j<^j-^to„.

k would h' ' "'T '''""^ °^' ^''' '"''"^^t^d that
t would be easier for hi„, to inherit the kingdomof heaven tlian to win Middleworth -

ment'^of'n^h'"'''?"
'''.^^''^' ^"^'^^ ^^^^^ ^^e senti-ment of other friends whom Johnston has yet tomeet, answered Prue, meanwhile noting out of thecomer of her eye the quick, resolute squfrin" of he

rthe'heTH' t^'^'T
^"' ''' "i^--^ -o-menof the head. What had been suspicion in her mind

tion ' p!
P''^'"'' "' ^^^^^' ^°"^^°^^ the situa-

on's " h ^'^t T" ''^° ^'^ ^ ^"'•^^"d of John-ston s, she said, looking at the man with guileless

" Yes, I suppose I am, using the term in its broad-est sense; at least, I have no other than friendly
feelings toward him."

^rienaiy

Dr'pt -^".C I''?""'"'^^^'
"^ ^^'•y fi"^ fellow.?Ur. Bevis thinks he is."

"Well, I would not dispute the doctor's judg-ment, even it I thought otherwise " ^
.

" Which I see you do not. The unanimous opin-ion which probably accords with his own, is that
Johnston IS a splendid specimen of manly integrityand brilliant attainments." ^ ^
The man smiled. " I don't think he would recog-

nize the mental picture you have drawn as intended
for himself. So far as I know him, he appears to

l.lTu1T "j
^.^"-"^^ ^^-^ ^ort of chap, withno bad habits, and with a few ideals."
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"Ideals! How interesting! His political oppon-
ent, Mr. Culverson, is quite the reverse. He has no
ideals, and a few bad habits. You lead me to hope
that Johnston will vary the monotony of previous
attempts to win Middleworth by giving a few dis-

tinctive features to his campaign."
" I believe lie will," answered the man. " Per-

haps," in a slightly mocking tone, " you could sug-
gest something distinctive."

" I could," said Prue. And then remained pro-
vokingly silent.

" Such, for instance, as giving each elector a
check, with the privilege of filling it out according
to his several needs and necessities."

" Nothing of the sort," said she, nettled both by
the words and tone, woman-like quite forgetting that
she had a moment before been speaking in the same
mocking tone herself. " They have had that on a
less impossible scale. What they have not had is

a man who refuses absolutely to allow one dollar to
be expended unlawfully in assisting him to win his
own election— one who above all thmgs sets his

face like tlint against the practice of bribing young
men whose names appear for the first time on the
voters' libt. Such a man offering himself for elec-
tion in MiddlewortH would be as rare as a celestial

visitor and excite quite as much interest and admira-
tion. Moreover, he would be a credit to his party,
wh^ r victor or vanquishea, and a check on dis-

hc opposition. His camppign would be some-
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the middle of te rofd
^"^ ''" '=°"'P='™on i"

forth and took t h™ !

.'7"^ '^' "^ ""'^''

added, '^we should kl ,'""^' ''"""'' ^°™''" ^^e

more forcibV'ha' wo^^s
'"" "''"' ^°'^^ ^^^^

a mimenr
^°""'°"

' ^'"" '^" ''™-" "^ Paused

Dollinger's house. Meanwhile thi! ..

''"'' ^"

and there is Mrc ' ,-^"^""e, this is their gatemere is Mrs. Dolhnger in the crprrl^n " cu

topped abruptly and gazed at the reil 0110^ DiA

' I'm not SO sure," was the reply. " Just now I
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CHAPTER IV.

J

1
s

When professionally engaged, Dr. Bevis was
not what one would call an early riser. When poli-
tics and professional duties combined claimed his
attention, he was up betimes.

On the morning following Prue Stainsbv's visit
to Game Sound, the doctor appeared before his wife
m ghostly attire at an hour when sleep seems more
desirable than great riches, and informed her that
he would like breakfast an hour earlier than usual.
Airs. Bevis, knowing it was useless to remonstrate,
arose at once and set the wheels of her house in
motion.

On the road about Orran Dr. Bevis and his
horse Beeline were as familiar a sight as the daily
rising and going down of the sun. There were other
horses in the doctor's stable, but when the day was
long, or the night dark, or the case an urgent one,
this slim-legged son of an illustrious sire was the
horse chosen to make the journey.
When he was ready to start, on the morning above

mentioned, Mrs. Bevis said to him: "I believe I

sliall go with you."

The doctor relaxed the grim hold he had on his
])ipe stem long enough to say :

'' Do. Get your
bonnet on as quickly as you can."

Any kind of female headgear, from a rakish tam-
27
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^t had .aincrl -,11 „• i.
*''''''^' ^^"ecJ it bunnet.

'

Stormy days she had r / ^ ^'''''' "' ^'^^'^''^ o»

ceased fr^ 1 ^ ^^^ '^^^tor l^ad long- s neeceased to comment on tlie f-irf thof i
• r^

'»"y chose a disaereenhip I

^'" ""'^^^ S^""^''

Pany him. W ferhe hadlr.rT
"'^^' ^° ^^^°'"-

was, " I ^o on wef d. K
'^°"' '°' ^^^^ ^"^^ver

for my complexiot''^
'""'" ^'^^ ^^^"^ -^ ^ood

The doctor merely said '• TTm " o j .

on her face which pfaSy saidThaM
"''' " '°°'^

of something which 1,7 .'
''^ ""' '" ^«arch

She ig.or!„t:tsr„:a"r' ^"^ •" '^"''

" Tf'o r.^ ..
reason his wife went with himIts pretty decent of you, old girl." he had sai^'I get bone-tired of the eternal driving even on fin.flays; on days like this I—" An

!^^'^" °" ^"e

finished the sentence Tn i u
^"'"' ^''^''''
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On this day he made no comment on the state of
the weather, and very soon Reeline was covering
the road at a fast trot, knowing very well that a
moderate pace would not suit his master, no matter
what the state of the roads. The cool, rain-washed
air smote their faces pleasantly, and on either side
a semi-circle of flyinjr clay and water followed the
rapidly revolving wheels of the cart. The roadside
ditches were filled with lush June grass, bent double
with the weight of moisture, and the dandelions,
their fluffy yellow petticoats turned over their heads,
stood sulkily waiting for the sun to smile again.
The rich brown earth was everywhere covered with
newly unfolded green; tree and bush and plant
alike revelled in it. as from the rain-swollen earth
they sucked up new life and vigor which would
presently expand to the sun in a wealth of leaf and
fruitage.

When they had travelled a mile or more beyond
the village Mrs. Bevis inquired of the doctor whom
he was first going to visit.

" I am going first to Mrs. Pinnock's," was the
answer. " Ezra is worse."

" Is he ? I'm glad I thought of going with you.
T enjoy seeing Mrs. Pinnock under new conditions."

" You profess a great deal of admiration for Mrs.
Pinnock. Is it genuine?"
"I'm an admirer of her administrative ability;

besides I want to see into her parlor. Some one
told me the other day that she has had the marble
slab which Ezra erected years ago to the memory
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'"^^"-^
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' ""' ''^^ "'^
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shining example of thrift anrl foresight. In the side
yard was a block, or rather a section, of a maple log
of tremendous girth. It was painted white, and
attached to it was an iron ring to which the doctor
was about to tie P.eeline.

" Boy, come hold the doctor's horse." It was a
female voice, commanding, incisive, speaking from
the kitchen. Almost immediately a bov appeared,
to whom the doctor entrusted his horse.

^^

Then as \c entered the house, the voice explained :

"You feed that horse too many oats, doctor; he
can't stand still. Last time you were here he rubbed
half the paint ofT the horse block, and pawed a hole
most deep enougb to bury him in."

"Did he? I'm very sorry. It must have been
the flies. Nothing but flics would ever make Beeline
so far forget himself."

Mrs. Pinnock was vigorously kneading dough for
bread. She was somewhat stout and very firm and
compact. A healthy, unwavering red glowed in her
cheeks, over which looked a jiair of grey eves that
had a wonderful power in their depths. One glance
from them was usually enough to shrivel opposition
to her will and cause it to be no more.

She always had about the place two or three
" Home boys "—otherwise boys brought out to
Canada by benevolent English societies—and the
amount of labor they accomplished for Mrs. Pinnock
was the wonder and envy of her neiglibors. Not
that she abused them. They were well fed and
neatly clad. for. as she was wont to .say, "you
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••"•nH the stove they Jt'J, Ti
°"" ^et se.t.V

l^wp movine herself •,, i , "'" "'^"ssnry to
""^r, she fre%,enM cn;™:,;:","^

'""""'"'"'^ '^-^
"«cllework, such as a

„
'«

'" ''? '"'•'"'' '">"<= «arse
»n apron, or perils ^f ,°^ " ""'« f°' Ezra,
^"•"•se, t,ecessita,ed , ;V k,"

'° '"'"• This, „
Mrs. PinnocVs : 'con'^

^™ ''-"" '^ 'j-imble on
weapon, before which I-,,

!'""^ " formidable
" She's given me , >

"' "" '" ''ffriffht.

;-•' hai,,.?one b' l s'^d ^ 'H'
"^ ^'^ '" =«

to another.
' ''^^'^^ tearfully confessing

heartless response
'"' 'P""- °"'" "as the

4'roti r:^*r ""^ °' «- ^--ic-s

help and advice, both ofXh '""^'
'° ""^^ '"

•••nd to the very best of\ u',''
S^'^^" "'''""sly

matched the maUfi nt n f"^' "^^^ ""-tor
the elbows, as she hane/thi' f 'T ""' ^"^^^ 'o

"How is E.ra to-Zt J '.''"'^.'' '"'" '^ves.

"Well yc, f;i,.. -
he inquired.

worse. c.S:-:,rLn:t^''\"' '"•"'' he is
I ve known him he n ver s.a^ d • /V" "'^ -^"^^
of the day." With nu.clc !„' '?• '" "'" ""' hour
put the bread to rise a^i„

" f'" '""^^n'ents she
' ^?am, and washed her hands.
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" Won't Mrs. P.evis come in ?" slie asked.
" I'm sure she will if you invite her."

Mrs. Pinnock stepped qnickly to the door.
" Come inside, Mrs. Revis." she called heartily.

" It'll rest yon to move round a hit."

" Thank you. I was just wishing you would ask
me to come;" and Mrs. Bevis stepped down from
the cart and came toward the open door.

Mrs. Pinnock grasped her warmly hy the hand.
" Come into the other room," she said. " Doctor,
you can pfo up and see Ezra. I'll he with you in a
minute; first room to the rijjht of the stairs."

The doctor ascended the stairs three steps at a
time, and Mrs. P>evis expectnnHy followed her hust-
Unjr hostess to the "other room." Mrs. Pinnock
made no pretence of dressinjr up her house. " It

pays me better to look after the main thing," had
been her only excuse ; but now. like a thriving young
nation that feels itself forging ahead commercially,
she began to think it would be well to give some
attention to the fine arts. " Parlor " did not come
trippingly to her tongue, so it was " the room." or
" the other room," and into it Mrs. Ccvis w?s led
over a carpet which was literally a path of roses.

With conscious pride Mrs. Pinnock drew up the
blind on " the front view," and the light streaming
in was reflected from a marble-topped table which
stood in the window.

" Do not let me detain you. I shall be very com-
fortable in this lovely room, and I know you are
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anxious to know what the doctor thinks of yourhusband's condition." ^

t^p.^ Ezras such a poor hand at teliing how he

ished°°"''
^""^ °" "'^ ^'^'™"''" Mrs. Eevis admon-

Upstairs tl,e doctor was sitting by the sick man's

&;,-,," "°", "'' '" ^''^ '''^''' ^""d proportions,

t^ IV?",
'""" "='' '''^'"•"'y discernible beneatihe bedclothes. Near his head a bi? silver wa'c

..eked, and against the wall, below where his c o*ehung, h,s boots stood side bv side. To the doctorseyes there was something pathetic about those boots
the.r appearance so entirely lacked vigor and energy

on a rothe"r
'' "^^

'^-
"' *™-?'' f"'" '" '»"on each other for support, while the tops bent weaklv

outward. nd,cat,ve of bow legs. Ezra looked at

he tTVuV'''"^''''"' ^-™-'- "' f- ••' "corner

ina'firctfp"'^^'*"^^"'^™™'^"-^^"^-

A;yoTj:t^^Snr"'^"'"^^°^-"-^-^>-^
" No, I can't call it pain exactly." This in t Hrv

faint voice. " I can't call it pain, but-"
""^

Its just weakness, doctor," broke in MrsPinnock s strong voice. " He sleeps well which hecould not do if he were suffering piin » '

" Do you experience this weak feeling at intervals
or ,s ,t continuous?" the doctor continued, address-
ing himself to Ezra.
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" Well, the -e .re lime', when I am worse than

others. I
—

"

" I don't think there is much difference, doctor,"
corrected Mrs. Pinnock, firmly. " He just seems to
have given up. If he would make an effort; if he
would go out to the hayfield now and watch the
men, I'll warrant it would rouse him up a bit. But
Ezra always did gWc up easy."

Ezra looked at her in silence, and the most deli-

cately ironical smile touched his lips.
** He is not able to go to the hayfield," said the

doctor, who had been carefully examining the
patient's heart and lungs. " He must not exert him-
self to that extent until I give him permission to
do so."

"Dear! clear!" exclaimed Mrs. Pinnock.
" If you could give me an appetite." said Ezra,

plaintively. " Seems to me if I could just feel

hungry once—

"

" Yes. doctor, I think a tonic would do him a
world of good. He's been careless about his vittles

for a long time.'

" I shall do all I can for him," said the doctor,
somewhat shortly. Perhaps his tone betrayed more
to the sick man's ear than he was aware of, or per-
haps Ezra was wearied with trying to gain an unin-
terrupted hearing; howbeit his face became very
downcast.

" Come, come," said the doctor, cheerily. " This
won't do. Brace up. You'll be as lively as a cricket
by the time the elections come off."
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into Ottawa in 1896," replied the doctor, with a
humorous twinkle in his eyes. " They came in bare-
footed, and now they're riding in carriages and
wearing cockades in their hats."
Thus they bandied words till Ezra in his excite-

ment rose up in bed.

"Come, I must go now; you'll be well the nextthmg I know and cheating me out of half a dozen
Msits. 1 11 leave some medicine downstairs, which
you are to take regularly, and I'll see you again the
day after to-morrow."
Mrs Pinnock followed the doctor downstairs, and

while he prepared medicine for Ezra at the kitchen
table, she m.

. e discovery that her guest had for-
saken the ho ..nd was walking about looking at
the garden. ^

As Squire Stainsby's garden was a perfect flower
garden, so Mrs. Pinnock's was a perfect vegetable
garden. There were long lines of lettuce and onions
drawn up in military precision; whole battalions ofyoung beets and carrots and cabbages; reinforce-
ments of early beans and " cowcumbers." flanked bvan entire field of potatoes. Not a weed dare raise
Its head for here the boys worked early and late.Added to all this, the recent rainfall had caused a
freshness and crispness which was delightful Mrs
Pinnock was justly proud of her garden, and
although It was quite a labor to market the product
in Garnc Sound, the income it brought her was more
than some of her less thrifty neighbors made off an
entire farm.
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,

" ^ Jj^ve always thought," said Mrs. Bevis, *•

that

^
should be perfectly happy if I owned a beautiful

Hovver garden; now I am not sure that I should not
prefer a vegetable garden. What perfect order
yours ,s m Mrs. Pinnock. It must be painful hav-
ing to make gaps in tiie rows of vegetables whenyou get a load ready for market. I think I should
want to leave everything just as it is."

/' There would be no money in it then," .nd Mrs.
Pinnock shook her head at such a foolish and waste-
ful Idea. " I'd soon get to hate the look of u no
matter how pretty it was, if it didn't pay.

'

m" ^^^' °^ ''°"''^^' "^"^ ^°°" ^''es of mere beauty."
Mrs. Pinnock did not note the satirical little uplift-
ing of the corners of the mouth that made this ready
assent to her opmion of beauty versus worth Shewas busy filling her apron with the largest and most
succulent vegetables in the garden; these she care-
fully tied in newspapers and placed under the seat
ot the doctor s cart.

" How good of you," said Mrs. Bevis. " These
will be a real treat."

The doctor called Mrs. Pinnock aside to ^ive hersome directions regarding Ezra. There was some-
thing m his face which caused her a feeline of
uneasiness. ^

you?^°"
don't think Ezra is seriously ailing, do

"He is. Nine men out of ten in his condition
would have given up long ago." This much the
doctor permitted himself to say on Ezra's behalf
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because of what Mrs. Pinnock had s:id to her hus-

band in the sick room.

For the first time in her hie she began to have
the feehng that she was coming face to face with
something which she could iiot manage. " Surely
you can build him up, doctor. I could manage to

get him away if you think a change wouM do him
good."

" A change would certainly be very beneficial

;

for that reason quit managing him." The doctor
laid a gentle touch on her arm, as if to prevent her
taking offence. " Humor him instead of managing
him ; let him do exactly as he pleases. You will not

regret it by-and-by."

For a long time Mrs. Pinnock followed the mud-
washed cart with her eyes. The doctor had started

her on a new and not too flattering train of thought.

Turning about she found Jane (her hired help)

looking at her. '* Jane/' she said, fiercely, '* take

your ironing board away from that window. I'm
a great deal cleverer than you'll ever be, but I

wouldn't pretend to iron properly and at the same
time watch and gape at every one as you do." In

this statement IMrs. Pinnock did herself an injustice.

She was capable of doing excellent work while keep-

ing a vigilant watch over all her surroundings.
" And now for Ronan's," said the doctor, lightly

flicking Beeline wnth his whip. " Surely, surely,

Hazel is better to-day. My patience and skill are

both exhausted if she is not."

Mrs. Pa; vis did not reply. Her eyes were wander-
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ing over the fields in swift appreciation of the
change which had taken place since they left homeA warm west wind had risen and sent the clouds
hurrymg and crowding over the eastern rim of the
u-orld Where they had been was now a deep vault
of meltmg blue in which the sun blazed hotly. Ten-
der greenery shook itself free of heavy crystal drops,
and the dandelions spread out their gold to match
the gold of the sun.

"Why don't you say something?" demanded the
doctor. Did you enjoy Mrs. Pinnock under new
conditions? and oh! what about the gravestone?"

Mrs. Bevis smiled, but shook her head. " I'm notgomg to begin," she said; " I should not be able to
resist the possibilities which the room offers in theway of description, and I have accepted Mrs.
Pinnock s hospitality in the form of green vege-
tables It IS enough to say that it is all as crude as
possible. The marble-topped table is there, and it
lias a sinister look. I was positive the underside
of the marble bore an epitaph, but I refrained
from ooking. I'm not denying that the temptation
to look was almost overpowering."
The doctor laughed uproariously. " You don't

understand Mrs. Pinnock yet," he said. "
It would

have pleased her to have shown it to you, and had
you, in return, commend her thrift. It was the
gravestone right enough. I didn't know that youand Mrs. Pinnock had gone to the garden, and when
I had finished with Ezra's medicine, I blundered into
the best room in search of you. I didn't find you;
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CUPID AND THE CANDIDATE
but I found the table, and I can tell you what is on
the underside of it."

"What?" Mrs. Bevis's eyes were dilating.

Mary, beloved wife of Ezra Pinnock.' "

" Good gracious !"

" And on top of it," continued the doctor, " are
the spar ornaments which Ezra bought at Niagara
Falls for Mary's successor when he and Mary's
successor were on their wedding trip. I have seen
them many times."

It was only a matter of half a mile from thence
to Ronan's. At Ronan's door the doctor was met by
a young woman who had run over from the adjoin-
ing farm to inquire about the ailing one. She carried
in her arms a lusty six months' old baby. Jokingly
she greeted the doctor and was about to pass on.
"How would you like to trade your load for

mine?" he said to her, holding up a bulky parcel
which he had brought from home.

" Not at all," answered the fond mother. " Think
I'd trade my tweetsie weetsie for some horrid old
medicine !"

" Never
! that would be robbery. What I offered

was a fair exchange. Your load and mine are fruit
of the same blossom." And to prove it he disclosed
the glowing skin of an orange through a rent in the
paper-covered parcel.

She looked at him doubtfully for a moment, then
her face brightened. " Orange blossoms !" she' cried
triumphantly.

The doctor nodded. " And so you won't trade.
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Well, 1 don't blame you, for that is really the tinest
boy I ever saw." The doctor affirmed this unblush-
ingly to every mother of his acquaintance.

" Isn't he, though," beamed the mother, delight-
edly.

" Yes, the very finest, and for that reason it is

such a pity that his—" Here he paused, looking the
baby over with critical eyes.

" What is it, doctor?" cried the woman,
anxiously, " You don't see anything the matter
with him, do you?"

" Such a misfortune, indeed, that his
—

"

"Yes, yes, doctor, what is it?"
" That his father should be a Grit." Leaving

the woman vowing what she would do to him for
frightening her, he laughingly caught up his parcel
and went to the sick room. Here a different picture
met his eyes. On a bed reclined a child, a slight,

brown-eyed, brown-haired girl, wasted with the
struggle of a long sickness. She moved her hand
slightly to greet him, and smiled a smile so faint

and chastened that it seemed to him like a pale
gleam of sunshine through a mist of rain. Reside
her sat her motlier, on whose face days and nights
of watching had set deep lines and shadows. To-
day her eyes, heavy with weariness and lately dark
with fear, held a gleam of hope, which the doctor
was quick to note as he entered the room. While
he examined the little sufferer, the woman, with
every sense alert and sharpened by mother-love,

stood watching his face. At last the doctor finished
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and lifted up his head. " You are right," he said,

smihngr reassuringly at her, " Hazel is better to-

day, much better."

The woman took a step forward and sank into a

chair. " Thank God," sh? murmured, and then

weakly wept.

The doctor was silent. He was thinking of the

nights he had risen from his bed and driven miles

through storm and wind, a tired man behind a jaded

horse, to fan back to life again the flickering flame

in the forr' lying there before him.

Going into the kitchen from the sick room, he

found the child's father, big and brown and redolent

of the hayfield, in which he had been at work when
he saw Beeline's head above the lane fence. The
man's honest, deep-set eyes asked the question before

his toiij,ue could find words to express it.
" She is

better, John," said the doctor. " I think I can

safely say that she is now on the road to recovery."

The man paled slightly, and hastily turned his

back to the light. The little brown-haired girl held

a place in John Ronan's heart which the five big

rollicking boys never touched.

" I'm sure I can never thank you enough, doctor,

for what you have done for us," he said awkwardly,

fingering his hat. '' Only for you she would have

been lying over there," moving his head in the direc-

tion of the weed-grown graveyard half a mile dis-

tant.

" I certainly did my best, John," answered the

i^
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doctor, his heart warming at this unexpected appre-
ciation.

Indeed you did, sir. 1 sometimes he awake at
night thinking of what would liave happened it you
had not come th.e night we had given her up to die.
I tell you there never was a welcomer sound to my
ears than the first stroke of Bceline's hoofs on tiie

bridge."

Right well the doctor remembered the night
Ronan referred to. A blinding whirl of sleet and
rain, mud lialf way to the hub of the cart wheels,
and overhead

.
impenetrable blackness; a night when

the only u'..:'r to do was to sit still and trust to
Beeline to . ^ep the track. And the faithful horse
did it, showing his disliko for the task before him
only by impatient little tossings of the head. Above
the noise of wind and rain no sound marked their
progress except an occasional smick-smack to prove
the adhesiveness of wet clay, or the splash and whirl
of water as they cut sharply across a pool in the
road. A few beats like drum taps told the doctor
when they were crossing the bridge near Ronan's.
The next moment Beeline swung in at the open gate
and up the lane, while the horse who bore the mes-
senger was still floundering along three good miles
in the rear. Ronan met him, holding a lighted
lantern on a level with his head. In its feeble light
John's face looked white and hard, as though he
had braced himself for the worst. Without a word
the doctor climbed down from his seat, wet and
mud-bespattered from head to foot.
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" Go in," said Ronan. pointinjr to the open door.
" Ves, that certainly \va« a nip;ht to he reincm-

hered," said tlie doctor, pathering^ up his grip and
iCfloves from the kitchen table. " But it's all in the

day's work, and we of the medical profession are
not permitted to pick the hour or choose the

weather."

Ronan followed him out. " Don't be afraid of

cominj^f too often." he said. " I want you to see the

little one every day till she's runninp: about again.

When settling--up time comes I'll not kick over the

bill. I'm not of the sort that pays a doctor grudg-
ingly after he has done all that he could for me and
mine."

" A pity there v/ere not more like you. and
doctoring would not be the thankless dru( jry

it so often is. By the way," as though the thought
had just occurred to him. " how are you going to

vote this time?" In view of the fact that every one
acquainted with John Ronan knew that he had
never cast any but a Grit vote m his life, this ques-

tion might be considered rather superfluous.

"I haven't thought much about the elections

yet." replied Ronan. nervously.

" We are running a very decent fellow this time

—

Johnston. You have heard of him," said the doctor,

insinuatingly.

" Yes, I've heard of him and his people. They
were among the first settlers in Middleworth, I

believe."

" Thoy were, and a finer lot of people never lived
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here. Don't yon sometiincs think, John, th.nt it

woulfl he a fine thinqf tn send such an honest, suc-

cessful, eneri^etic younc; fellow to Parliament?"

The doctor, once fairly started, was i:;;ood for at

least half an hour. Mrs. Bevis, Hsteninir. si.^hed

resij^nedly.

Occasionally Ronan spoke a word or two. hut

what little opposition he offered to the doctor's

appeal appeared to he half-hearted. As men do
when holdinpf a conversation or arc^^iment without

the anchorage of a seat, they c^radually moved rouufl

each other, till by and by the doctor, who had
started with his back toward his wife, jjot into a

position facinjT her, and Ronan presented his broad

back for her inspection. This was her opportunity.

She frowned darkly and beckoned with increasing

energy. The doctor took a few steps toward the

ca'-t.

" Doctor," Ronan said, earnestly. " I v/on't pro-

mise to vote for him. T can't make up mv mind
to—I'll tell you what I will do." desperately.' " I'll

promise, if I do not vote for Johnston, not to vote

this time at all."

Well, thought the doctor, as he turned home-
ward, that is more than I e er expected to make out

of Ronan. He has been doing some thinking on his

own account. Four years ago. to have said as much
against the Government would have brought him to

the surface boiling hot. He'll vote for Johnston

yet, unless some fool Tory rouses his temper by
46
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twittiner liim with certain thinps rcp^ardinp his partv
which he knows, hut would rather forjret.

For the space of ten minutes the doctor drove in

silence. His wife eyed him tolerantly, until his self-

communinjr hecame irritatini,r hecause of the satisfied

smile and c^entle rockinof motion of the hody which
accompanied it. Then she said :

" I infer from vour
manner that Ha/el is hetter, and also that yoti have
scored one for Johnston."

" Right in hoth cases, my dear. Tn the matter of
drawing- an inference you are unprecedented."

" So Hazel is really hetter at last. How relieved,

how grateful her mother must feel. What did she

say?"

" She said. ' Thank God.'
"

" Oh !"
Mrs. Bevis gave him a swift glance.

" Tf they live they praise their Maker's name, hut if

they die the doctor wa'^ to blame." she quoted.
" That expresses it exactly so far as ^^rs. Rnnan

is concerned. Tn fact, I think she goes to the

extreme and in lier heart thanks Him that the

child got hetter in spite of the doctor."

The doctor did not like Mrs. Ronan. The
apathetic, listless way in which she had followed his

directions and given his medicine to Hazel had
annoyed him excessively. She was a fatalist in her

narrow-, colorless way. If Hazel was going to die.

she would die in spite of everything, so why force

her to take medicine which she disliked? She pre-

ferred to humor her. and would willingly have cruci-
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fied herself if by so doing she could have afforded
the child a moment's ease.

"You don't mind having them praise their
Maker's name when they recover," said Mrs. Bevis.
" What you object to is being held solely responsible
when they die.'"

" Perhaps that is it."

Well, let me tell you that Ronan would have
been the one readiest to blame you if Hazel had
died. He has such confidence in your ability to save
that if you had lost her he would have harbored a
suspicion that somewhere along the line you had
either left undone that which should have been done,
or done that which should not have been done."

" That may be, tco; nevertheless, I prefer John's
way. He has enough faith in doctor's stuff to pull
him through any sort of illness or accident short of
having a tree fall upon him. In case of losing any
one belonging to him I'd rather undertake to restore
his confidence in me than fight against his wife's
apathy."

There was yet another visit or two to make, and
by the time Beeline turned in at the lane gate it was
nearing the noon hour. Mrs. Bevis got down from
the cart and ran toward the house. "Hurry up
lunch," called the doctor after her. Before doing so
she took a peep into his oflfice. There was no one
there, but in the study beyond a tall form loomed
up, and a manly voice began an apology for being
there.

Mrs. Bevis gave him a bright, comprehensive look
48
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from head to foot, then she held out her hand.
" You are Lawrence Johnston, and I am glad to see
you."

He smiled, disclosing a line of very white teeth,
then met her firm hand clasp with one a trifle
firmer.

"Thank you. Of course, you are Mrs. Bevis.
Judging from what I had heard of you, I felt suf-
ficiently sure of a welcome to make myself at home
in your house during your absence."

\i
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CHAPTER V.

So Johnston had at last arrived in Orran. The
bag which on the previous day had aroused Prue
Stainsby's ire, and which contained nothing more
weighty t lan pyjamas, some toilet articles, and a
bundle of political notes, reposed in Bevis's best

bedroom, and the owner thereof enjoyed the wel-

come which awaited him. During lunch he and the

doctor discussed the situation and formed a plan of

action for the morrow. Johnston gave a summary
of the work he had already accomplished in another

part of the county, work which proved him to be an
indefatigable canvasser. Like his predecessors he
was hopeful ; in all other respects he was not at all

like them.

After lunch, while the doctor was engaged in his

office, Mrs. Bevis for a short time had her guest to

herself. She had been telling him something of

what she knew concerning previous elections in

Middleworth; and he had found the recital vastly

entertaining.

" I almost feel that I should apologize for my
share in the present campaign. It is entirely with-

out excitement and diverting by-play."

"Is it? Why?"
" Well, so far as I am concerned, it is merely a

plain, open fight, with the odds—so they tell me

—

all against me."

so
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He was leaning against the window frame, where

the light fell strongly on his face. Mrs. Bevis, sit-

ting well in the shadow, was noting every move-
ment and expression. His eyes, more blue than
grey, were warm and kindly in expression, but it

needed only a word to cause them to become flint

grey in color and to light up in a way which was
neither warm nor kindly.

Fight, yes, that was the word. It spoke unmis-
takably in his eyes, in the cun^e of his lip and chin,

and in the language of the hands—a language which
reveals the man, even though the lips and eyes have
been taught to lie. It might be that sometimes he
would fight with a smile on his face and a velvet

glove on his hand, but always the will was there
which thrives on opposition.

" But is it worth the price ?" Mrs. Bevis gave
utterance to her thoughts.

Johnston smiled, and a light which was like a
glint of sunshine on a blue wave shone in his eye.
" That depends," he said, " upon whether you intend
to have it at your own price or at the other fellow's

price."

" You intend—"
" I intend to have it at my own price."

Mrs. Bevis laughed a little ripple of anticipation.
" I have no presentiment," she said, " that Orran will

rise to your challenge, but your campaign here
will develop a great many features both novel and
exciting."

That night Mrs. Bevis sat alone on the veranda.
SI
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Johnston was with the doctor in his study, through
the open window of which she could hear voices
hlending harmoniously as they conned the pages of
the voters' list for the Orran division.

" Has the Prime Minister supped yet ?" The
voice was Prue's, speaking within a few feet of
Mrs. Bevis.

" Prue! how you startled me. I was just think-
ing how mean it was of you not to have come to
supper after promising to join us."

" It was, rather; but really the day was too warm
to get one's self up either mentally or physically to
Johnston's level. Does he fulfil your fond expecta-
tions?''

" He does, so entirely that I shall feel too dread-
ful for words if he is defeated. He is quite dif-

ferent, inside and out. to anything we have had."
" A greater candidate than has been ! Describe

him, beginning at the outside," commanded Prue,
stretching luxuriously in the hammock. She had
not told Mrs. Bevis of her encounter of the previous
day, and, perhaps, never would. Prue waits on
events.

"Well, in the first place, he is a fighter, for
which my heart warms toward him. One could never
imagine him sitting smug-faced and tongue-tied on
a public platform while some party hack extolled

his virtues and gave the assembled electors every
possible and impossible reason why they should vote
for him. Without having heard the rumor which
precedes him regarding his oratory, one would know
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that on any subject of interest to him he would have
something to say and no uncertain way (.f saying it
In appearance he—well. I don't know that one
would call hmi handsome. At first sight he im-
presses one as being w:^ looking and go..d-natured
lookmg. He listens smilingly to what one has to
sJiy, and somehow one talks a great deal to him
Then presently, when attention has been drawn
elsewhere, one suddenly becomes aware of being
subjected to a keen, scrutinizing look."

" I know," said Prue, breathlessly. " \t least
"

she added quickly, " I understand what you mean'"
If you have talked," continued Mrs. Bevis "

-is
I did, you will hastily turn over in vour nnnd all you
have said to him, almost terrified with the conviction
that he has gained possession of the key to your
inner consciousness. You will be like little Red
Kichng Hood when she discovered the wolf in her
grandmother's bed, only you will sav • ' What
masterful eyes you have, and what an uncommonly
square and inflexible jaw.' For the rest, his hands
are sinewy and brown and thoroughly well-cared
for, and he is dressed in a rough, well-made tweed
suit, decidedly the worse for wear."

" Good," said Prue, softly. " Do continue. I
feel as though I could sleep and dream of winged
victory."

^^

Taking no notice of this, Mrs. Bevis continued •

You do not know what a relief that old tweed suit
IS to me. The • best black ' had become so monoton-
ous. His predecessors in the Middleworth political
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field all wore such, and in Perkins's case its charms
were augmented by a silk hat of Krugerian desi^
and dimensions."

"I know," nodded Prue; "the sort of outfit

that is always worn with discolored linen, and that
makes one feel that Eve's daughters are still being
punished for the transgression that made the wear-
ing of clothes a necessity."

•' After all," said Mrs. Bevis, " as a candidate for
political honors where defeat is almost certain, I be-
lieve I prefer Perkins and others of his kind."
"Why?"
"Because when the elections were over and one's

feelings had become normal on the subject, one felt

that, after all, the candidate himself was the only
loser when he failed to obtain a seat in Parliament.
If Johnston be defeated I shall feel very dif-
ferently."

" Clearly you are of the opinion that Johnston's
defeat would be a distinct loss to the community at
large, as well as to his party."

" That is my opinion."

"And you have known him—how long? Two
hours or three? Impetuosity at your age, Mrs.
Bevis, is inexcusable."

" I feel as though I had known him for an in-
definite period ; but wait until you meet him. I am
sure you will feel as I do regarding him."

"It may be so; nevertheless I shall reserve my
opinion of him until the close of the campaign.
Honesty will probably have worn thin by that time,
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and fearlessness have given place to the deceitful
ways which we have learned to associate with men
seeking political honors."

While this conversation was taking place John-
ston and his host had been joined by a number of
the faithful. First came a man from Theal, named
^regory, a prosperous farmer and mill-owner.
Gregory had once been offered the nomination for
Middleworth. and since had rather fancied himself
an authority on political matters. He smoked pro-
digiously, and scanned Johnston with a look meant
to be critical. Johnston covered a little smile, and
then, with marked impressment, gave ear to what
Gregory had to say, thereby winning him to the
opinion that he (Johnston) was a sensible fellow
who knew what he was talking about.
Next to arrive was Billy Wingate, a thin, ner-

vous-looking, sandy-complexioned man, who was
to the Conservatives in Middleworth as a thorn in
the side. From one end of the county to the other
he was known as a " temperance crank." There
were others who might have borne the same name,
both on the Government and on the Opposition side!
These, however, experienced no difficulty in sinking
their temperance convictions and giving a straight
party vote when it came to an election. Not so
Billy. He was torturingly conscientious, and with
anxious eyes and wrinkled brow insisted upon hav-
ing an expression of opinion on the temperance
question from the Tory nominee. A great deal of
this was due to certain of Culverson's followers,
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who fraternized with Billy when it was straight
blue-ribbon business and no question of politics. It
was well known that Culverson was a life-long
consumer of strong drink ; therefore, when an elec-
tion was drawing near, Culverson's friends kept
Billy fn n pressing the question home to fiem by
raising a doubt as to the Tory candidate's sound-
ness on the all-important matter. It was a plan
which never failed in its object, and while Billy flut-
tered about, convincing himself and every one who
cared to listen that he could vote for the man his
party had chosen with a clear conscience, his tem-
perance friends on the other side went quietly along
and voted for Culverson.

Besides Gregory and Wingate there were two
or three others who would play minor parts in the
coming contest. They solemnly shook Johnston's
hand and made remarks more or less appropriate to
the occasion. Then followed another reading of
the voters' list. Such sentences as these were aud-
ible to the women on the veranda

:

I'

Joseph Jobson, laborer. What about him ?"

" Well, he is working for John Ronan now. You
know what he is. If Joe votes Tory, and Ronan
knows it, there'll be something doing."
The doctor made a note of this. " I'll see Ronan

one of these days," he said.
•' William Black, laborer. He's all right."
" Oh, is he ?" broke in one of the men with a

laugh. " Just ask him."

S6
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"Anything wum^ with Black?" asked Gregory.

*' He voted Tory last time."
" Yes. I know, but he won't this time; he's mad

because he's down as laborer, and he blames some
of you fellows for it."

"What else is he?" questioned another. "He
hasn't a trade and he doesn't own a foot of land."

" I know, but since he married his employer's
daughter he thinks he should figure on the list as
Wilham Black, gentleman."

" What a fool !" grunted Gregory, blowing out a
great cloud of smoke.

Presently Wingate began to grow restless. In
another moment Johnston would be brought to
book on the temperance question, and totally unpre-
pared.

" You are busy just now, ''^"
-te. and anxious

to get home." The doctor's voi :e was convincing.
"Johnston and I arc coming- arcund to see you to-
morrow. He wants to have a tak v/ith you."

" All right," answered Billy, falling in at once,
and evidently quite pleased withal. "Come in the
afternoon

;
I've got to go to market in the morning."

" We will be there," was the hearty response.
Then Billy said " Good-night," in his high treble
voice, and in a moment Prue and Mrs. Bevis were
watching him fluttering away like a big restless
moth.

Shortly after the others followed, all excepting
Gregory. He remained for some time, and the three
men talked earnestly. Only a word now and then
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reached the hearing of the women outside of the
window, until suddenly a sentence, clear and dis-
tinct, cut like a knife across the thread of their mur-
mured conversation. " Hush," said Prue, softly.
In the silence which followed the same voice spoke
again

:

" Gentlemen, my decision is unalterable. There
shall not be one dollar spent unlawfully to assist in
my election."

'Impossible! you will surely be advised differ-
ently." The reply was from Gregory.

" When I accepted the nomination, was it not
agreed that I should finance the campaign according
to my own judgment?"

" Yes, but—"
"Otherwise I should not have accepted it."

Silence.

Then Gregory spoke again. " 0_ erson will
have a majority of five hundred."

" So be it."

Then Gregory reasoned, coolly at first, then
angrily. " Heavens, man !" he exclaimed, "

they'll
beat you right in my division. I've always con-
trolled it, but it took two hundred dollars to do it

every ti, e, and that wasn't buying them, mind you;
that was only enough to keep our own from selling
to Culverson."

" Well, supposing we let ' our own '

sell to Cul-
verson this time. Keeping them has never won an
election. It's a matter of twenty-five or thirty
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years, is it imt. since Middlcworth sent a Tory to

Parliament?"

Gregory nodded grimly.
" Well, don't you think there are better ways of

playing the game than merely following Culver-

son's lead ? After every election that has passed of

late years you have talked loudly of a protest. Evi-

dence of the most hare-fared bribery on the part of

Liberal workers could be had for the asking—and
official coercion made no efifort to hide itself—and
yet there was no protest. The thing fell flat.

There was not enough righteous indignation in the

whole Tory party to carry a protest against Tom
Culverson as far as a court of law. A man can't

feel righteously indignant at another man for doing
what he himr?lf is guilty of as far as his opportuni-

ties will permit. It is paltry child's play to set our-

selves up as superior in honesty to the Liberal

party of the Province when we knozv otherwise. I

hold, gentlemen, that an honest, single-dealing op-
position forces an honest government. They dare

not be otherwise than honest. Personally, I intend

to use every honest means in my power to win this

election. If I fail, and Culverson by his usual

methods succeeds, I shall then be ready to bring

him to book for every act of bribery and corruption

which money and determination can bring to lighc

against him."

For a long time Gregory smoked in silence.

The doctor, busy with pencil and paper, was smiling

under his moustache. There was a saying that
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Gregory •'- <

sale.

At 1 !r

pressing i.. i

ston's sh' mKioi

ing ' thit;f. t'liof ! "<
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when so -
,mv

buy up the very devil if he was for

<loctor was glad. He felt like ex-
hugs by a friendly slap on John-
He V as sick, sick to death, of cry-

v'is of the party in power,
>vvn party, wliile professing

'<e manner to the extent of
purity, vw e si.' • <

their limit. tiou;

By an' by (ji c-ory grunted. " Well, unless
CulversoP, too, takes a notion to spring something
new in the campaign line, there will be no trouble in
proving him and his agents guilty of bribery. But
what of it ? My experience of such cases is that
you enter a protest, spend your time and money get-
ting witnesses, then when you have your case nicely
arranged, word comes from headquarters that
you've been ' sawed oflf ' to save the head of some
chap in your own party who has a bigger pull than
you have."

^^

Johnston smiled. "Not in my case," he said.
" I was in a position to provide against that, and
took good care to avail myself of it before taking
the nomination."

"You did, eh?" Gregory's face softened into
something like a look of approval, and he said,
Well, supposing everything turns out just as you

have calculated, you enter a protest against Culver-
son, and succeed in unseating him, what will it

amount to? Simply this, they'll run a better man in
his stead and give you a worse beating."
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"The Grits haven't a man in Middleworth who

can poll as many votes as Culverson," saia the

doctor.

" It makes no difTerence who they run," said

Johnston, and his jaw squared till the outline of his

face looked as hard as g^ranite. " It makes un differ-

ence who they run. If he runs straight I shall win,

and if he rims crooked I shall heat him hefore I

have finished with him."

Outside the window Mrs. Bevis whispered tensely,

"What did I tell you?"
Prue was smiling- softly to herself. "

I should

like to meet him," she said.

" Come," and Mrs. Revis laid a hand on her arm.

"Oh, not to-night!" and the girl shrank back.
" I have already met—the ideals. Good-night."
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A GREAT many people said that Prue Stainsby
was spoiled, meaning that she did exactly as, she
pleased. It was quite true, and what pleased her
was usually worthy of all acceptation in the eyes of
her father, who, as he watched her grow to woman-
hood, was reminded every day of the girl he in his
youth had won from half a dozen eager suitors. In
the matter of housekeeping Prue was fond of
describing herself as a failure. She did not mean
it really. What she meant was that women gener-
ally would consider her so, measured by ordinary
accepted rules of right and wrong housekeeping.
Measured by her own rule, which she had good
reason for thinking was better than theirs, and
which she had now been practising for four years,
she was a perfect housekeeper, or rather a perfect
home-maker.

At twenty she attended school in Garric Sound.
She had taken up a special line of study, with a
definite object in view, and the future seemed to
promise the fulfilment of several cherished hopes
which were quite within the bounds of reason. Her
sister Janet, who was ten years her senior, was at
home, and being one of those women who seem
always to live a colorless, uneventful sort of life,

Piue had never thought of there being a possibility
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that she would one day leave them. She was very
much surprised, therefore, and frankly aggrieved,
when Janet one day told her that she was about to
be married. When, in addition, she imparted the
information that she would also be the stepmother
of five small children, Prue felt that it was quite

!

;

possible for one's closest relative to possess totally

i unsuspected and appalling depths of duplicity and

p abnormally foolish tendencies.
^

'

But as soon as her sister was married, Prue faced
the situation bravely.

"\>.n must come home now," said Mrs.
Peabody, calmly "or leave father to the tender
mercies of a servant."

" I shall come home," was the reply.

"It is your duty to do so." And then Mrs.
Peabody went home to live with the five expectant
little Peabodys

; while Prue, her dream-future shat-
tered, sat down and brought before her mind for
deliberate contemplation the changed condition of
affairs.

She knew that home was everything to her father.
He had put so much of himself into the making of
one, that to take him away from it would be as ill-

advised as to tear a tree from its rooted bed and
set it to grow upon a rock where it has neither
shade nor moisture.

When his neighbors went abroad to seek social
intercourse, and found time to exchange ideas at
various meeting places in the village, the Squire
rarely joined them. He spent his spare moments
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h. surround.ngs more convenient or more beautitul, and m so domg rather set himself apart, pavin?the way for a time when, lacking such meanlo!
enjoyment, he would have neithef the iXation

PrJl °T T'^ '° titivate other n,eans. So

Mm'tf ete" tt'C "
To'" 1 "'Z' "

"<'"«

h,-m fh.r 7 ^° §^^ ^^^^^^f and leave

inThl nM I
"' '"'""'^ '^"""y impossible. To live

Leen h?
.^'""1"'''; ^'^^ "" >^°"^^f"^ P'-^^^^^e to

been Ti^ '"'""" ''^' ^'"'"^ '''"''''^ ^^^^^^ have

estv .nf VT'"^ T^'"^ *° ^^^^^" '-^ ''f^ of hon-esty and industry and good works
Clearly duty left but one way,' and that waymeant a ceaseless round of liousehold duties for

davt fnn T if l''''''^'
''''^'''- To rise eachday to appointed tasks, which would have to be per-formed again that day week, and on all succeeding

churl^'r T '' ^™' *^ ^'^ P-^ °ffi-' -d toChurch
,

to be meeting people whom she did not

would kill ambition, and she would become fixed ina groove even more narrow- than the one her sisterhad occupied^ Prue cried out in impatient protest;and raising her head, found her father looking in
at ^the door with doubtful, yearning eyes

Come in, father, dear," she said. " I'm iust

tenTf.'lT "''.' "-^"''- ^'"^ "°^ ^°^"^ to pre-
tend that Im giving up school and everything
willingly-I m just hating it. The only thing that

I'^v.'niKwi' tss-. > iissat^- t
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will help me to bear it is for you to say that youwant me dreadfully. Don't talk about duty or any"

Bu^tV^u ^i'"- u
'^'^ '° ^'' '' "^t t° ^^ told here.But when he fimshed there were tears in both pairs

sheT/d
' '^?

r"'^"''
'" P^"^'^ ^''^'^ ^-^^ thatshe had never before realized how deep was her

father's affection for her.
So Prue brought her books home and made nocomplamt, except to a small white pillow, which,

for three succeedmg nights, was thumped in the
darkness or bedewed with tears according to thehumor ,n which she thought of her relinquished
career. ^

After that she forgot all about the career, plan-ning what she was going to do on the morrow,
i^or everythmg is going to be different," she ex-

p amed to her father. " You may not like it at all

finished"
^"^ '"'" ^°" ''''" ""'^^^

^ ^^^^

" ^^|\^t are you going to do?" asked the Squire,
his m,Id, blue eyes expressing some trepidation.
Like most people when verging on old age, he
dreaded radical changes in the ways of his house-

" It's not so much what I am going to do aswhat I am gomg to undo. I'm going to turn the
house upside down," she continued, with sparkling
eyes. Firstly, because I love reconstruction, and
secondly, because I really cannot stand it as it is

"
S
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This sounded rather sweeping. The perturbed lookon the Squire's face deepened.

" I hope," he said, " the process of reconstruction
wni not be an expensive one. The price of outdoor
labor seems to be continually advancing, and tomake your responsibility lighter I intend to hire amarned man who will live in the village and board
the extra men we shall require during the summer."
^

Oh. that IS lovely, daddy," and Prue felt an
immense relief. " I once read a story of a womanwho was taken prisoner by a tribe of savages in a
heathen land. They spared her life, but only on
condition that she should provide food for them-
and on the day that she failed to do so they were
going to devour her instead. The story fascinatedme and I always think of it when I see a tired
flushed woman bending every energy to the prepara-
tion of another meal. I think the story was an
allegory suggested by the lives of women on farms
most of whom spend their best days struggling
desperately to fill a ring of hungry mouths 1
think, daddy "-laughingly-" it was wisdom as
well as goodness which prompted you to provide for
the men elsewhere

; otherwise I should myself have
been devoured some day when nothing was pro-
vided. But, talking of my plans for reconstruc-
tion, she continued, " you need not be afraid of
the cost. It is less of everything I want, not more.
In the first nlace, I am not going to have a parlor."
Prue paused to give this assertion weight
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The Squire looked at her. He would have
looked at her in the same way if she had said, " I'm
not going to live over five minutes." This was
satisfactory.

Prue felt that nothing could surprise him now,
so she continued

:
" No self-respecting farmhouse

should countenance what is really a nasty, vulgar
imitation of city drawing-rooms. It is nothing
short of a crime for a woman to take the hest room
in the house, put the best she owns in it. as a nucleus
round which other best things are to be gathered,
call it a parlor, and keep it closed three hundred
days in the year. How often in the course of a year
do you make use of our parlor, daddy?"

" Not very often," said the Squire. ''
I don't feel

at home in it; I'm always afraid of disarranging
things."

^^

"That's just it." said Prue, triumphantly.
'' Well, when I have reconstructed it, it will be a
living-room, and there will be nothing in it which
you will be afraid of puttmg out of place. Do you
realize, daddy, that it is the sunniest room in the
house, and the room from which the prettiest view
is to be had of the garden, the creek, and the hills?

And here we sit " (" here " was in the dining-room)
" on the north side of the house, looking through
windows that command a \iew of the barns and a
few of Orran's cln'mneys."

" Well, do not tear the house down," said the

Squire, with a half-smile on his face.

The smile encouraged Prue to say, " I shan't tear
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it down, but with your Ipivp T'm „
a partition or two v T ^""'"^ ^^ ^^^^ out

daddv -' r^ ?• ^ °" ''^''"^ o^i^ct. will you

and went n„t ,„ / !
^" '"' P"' <"> '»s hat

needldlie"f:™™""' ' '^"""^ ''"' ^^ "-'

duHn, the .:e°jt: IriZe "dThVaS::^™'

me room which was so soon to be robbed of i„aloofness and tur,,ed into active service ple's

non ot silk drapes, gkss vases, bad nicture.; h=,n^
patnted monstrosities, and veive. cSn '

whkh
the pfr or' ""I'tT °l 1? "'' '™^"=" °'« ="' -er
her c'omment.

'""'^ '"^ ^ '^*''^"'' "-'" was

The spare bedroom, which opened off the Darlorgave her a shudder. Its bravery of stifflv starJ^.H-h,te things looked like gravecJhes, a,^ it m t ed'" "'It"- sufffjestive of death and disi se T„ T
g.es.s at Snuire Stainsby's would '^"uS;:'for the partmon between parlor and bedroomTas

down Tb" "t""
^™= "^^ "^''^^'^ ™-t comedown. Then she would have a fine large room.
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with two windows looking westward and one look-
ing south.

Prue lost no time in putting her plans into opera-
tion. The next morning a man was at work with
hammer and saw, and lime and sawdust followedm his footsteps.

For a time the Squire went about uneasily, like
a cat in a strange garret, then peace settled on his
spirit. The living-room stood revealed, and noting
Its simple attractiveness, and the arrangements con-
tained therein for his comfort, he willingly admitted
that it was good.

Shortly after this Mrs. Peabodv came over for
certain articles of hers which had not yet gone to
her new home. She had occasion to go up to the
attic for a packing-box, and there she came upon
the stufif Prue had taken from the parlor. She
stared at the accumulation in simple wonderment.

Prue, who had followed her, anticipating some-
thing of the sort, enjoyed the look immensely.

" What in the world are the parlor ornaments
and pictures doing up here ?"

" I—" Prue got no further, for it suddenly came
to her how difficult it would be to make Mrs Pea-
body look at the matter from her point of view
So, mstead of entering into explanations, she said

I do not like those things. I wouldn't waste time
dusting them and keeping them in order."

" Oh! they were good enough for the rest of us.
1 hope you are not going to make father pay for
whatever extravagant notions you may have taken
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into your head while in town. Mothe,--, picture

j

" <'"« the res.,- „„ „,„„„^, ., ^ shocke ^eMt^>gup^.^er.yo„ cop, of a photograph in .^

"A caricature!" said Prue, hotly. •• A wooden-.tarmg face, which I hate, because i, bea t tenough resemblance to her to be an insul,
'

Are the parlor walls bare.?" innuire.1 Mrs I'ei-body as she recognized one old lie„d atr at
n asters'" V /°" ",''''"' '" "P'^» °f "''^ '''<'masters

? For Janet tins was the limit in .sarcasm

said pZ Vu ?° !""' P'""^* '" 'he living-room."

eves rja,,; " T,"^
""^ ''^'" ^""^"S ''•'* "«° her

Ma tefTnd ,,
^^ "' '"" "P'^^' '"ey are by tin-

Mrs p"V.P'f™' ="' '^''"'d ' -^"'"nin Days.'
"

Mrs. Peabody looked mystified, but scorned to

fad "r^''°" '° her perplexity. •Well." she

to he
';;'' fu\l'''

."""'"«' y"" '» ^«"1 'heseto the attic, I shall take them. Thev are ouitcgood enough for mv parlor."
'

" I ^™«W not- Janet, if I were vou. Think ofthe effect on the artistic sense of future geneAtonof Peabodys." And True looked thouglnfXdown „„o the big pacKing-box which contaS l'ban.shed br,c-a-brac. "Don't set up a parlor
Janet, and fill it with little tin gods. !<

, , i^slead
a b g playroom for the little Peabody- Don'therd them in the k.tchen when they come i„ from
school and from work. Father and I were aRonan 3 the other day. He went on business, andthey made us remain to tea. It was ludicrous in
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the extreme, or would have been if it had not been
pathetic, to see John Ronan and his ng boys tip-

toeing over the sacred surface of the parlor carpet,
and sitting gingerly on the edge of fat plush chairs,
their faces meanwhile painfully anxious for fear of
having made ' a track.' It made me simply furious.
I wanted to throw all the trumpery stuff down and
trample on it, and the whole time we were in there
they looked like criminals. When we came out into
the room they eat in, which is a poky little place, but
if thrown into the parlor would help to make one
large room, they looked immensely relieved. When
the boys got into the kitchen they were boys again,
and when the youngest reached the yard he turned
a handspring. No wonder Ned Ronan threatens
to fit up a room for himself in the bank barn. And
yet Mrs. Ronan is both kind and conscientious.

She tends to their physical wants like the veriest

slave, and while she bakes and brews and mends,
she also weeps because Billy will play cards down
in the village night after night, and Tom goes too
frequently to Garric Sound. If on fall and winter
evenings she would have a roaring fire in that room,
a big table drawn out with a lamp lit in the centre of

it, and a row of books and magazines round the

lamp, and a row of chairs round the table, I don't

believe one boy of the whole five would leave the

house unless he was obliged to. I'm going to tell

her so some day."

" Shall you? I believe you are capable of it."

And Janet, though reluctantly fingering the con-
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yuite capable." assented Prue
'
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of insisting upon having,' an answer. Vou w«Te
too reserved with father, Janet. You should have
discussed all the little things with him. He likes
it."

By this time they were at the door of what was
now the living-room, and Prue threw it wide open.
Janet gave a little gasp; it was so surprising.
Sunshine and space where she had been used to
open on a dim light and a room crowded with
objects large and small.

After the first start Janet looked about her, tak-
ing note of everything. The carpet was the one
familiar thing she saw, and she took it as the start-
ing-point, just as Prue had done in remodelling
the room. Owing to the Squire's habit of buving
a good article when it was left to him to buy,' the
carpet was not a stumbling-block in the way of suc-
cess. In color it was mossy green, with a sprinkle
of small pale yellow flowers over its surface. With
the additional space added to the room a wide mar-
gin of floor was left uncovered. This Prue stained
a dull green, the shade which grows in patches on
decaying timber. Above the oak wainscoting the
walls had previously been papered : now they were
painted, beginning with the same dull grmn' which
bordered the floor, and imperceptibly ^rowing
lighter till it melted into the shade on the ceiling,

which was cream color merely touched with green.
The hair-cloth furniture had entirely lo^t its

funereal look under covers of heavy chintz, which
duplicated the tints in carpet and walls and con-
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taiiied als,, a dasli ui crimson. The Squire's heavy
Mat-topped desk sat in the best hght between the
wnidows. His book-case, full of books well and
wisely chosen, occupied one end of the room, and
on the wall opposite the windows hung a picture.
a large canvas, on which glowed a wheat-field, full-
eared and golden, rolling wave on wave to the
horizon.

The western sky was a blaze of crimson, which
deepened to blood-red where the sun had just
dropped from view. Along the eastern side, where
the sky-lme was grey and clear, loomed spectrally
beside the standing grain the wide arms of a
reaper. There was something stealthy, a suggestion
of the inevitable, about those wide arms waiting
silently beside the standing grain. One felt a vague
regret that for the last time the golden waves
would rock to the dry. fitful breeze which blew
across the plain. For the last time the stars would
look on the swaying heads freighted with food for
mankind, and the sun, rising in the east, would gild
the field w ith glory for the last time.
The picture was called " A Stretch of Manitoba

Field and Sky." It had been given to Mr. Stainsby
by an English artist whom he had met and trav-
elled with through western harvest fields. It was
full of life and vigor, and Prue loved it because it
was a bit of Canada, glowing, virile, simple, painted
as Canada should be.

Mrs. Peabody's eyes rested on the picture as if on
somethmg that was new to her. She recognized in
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it greater nieaiiiiifj^ ami dignity, vvi i -ut knowing

the reason, which was simpU' enoujjh. as True ex-

plained. " A fj^ood lij^dil and a wall to itself, with tio

useless. trit]iti<( surroundings."
" Where arc the n» v\ pictures ? " Janet next inquired.

Prue pointed in the western windows, which

stood unshrouded ami with raised blinds.

Janet looked am! understood. Like the painted

scene behind her, the one that lay unrolled before

the windows loi, on nc^' in'.ining and beauty

hitherto untiotirex'. She tinily felt that somehow

she had missed the Ix-.r. thr t her mind and eyes had

never been raised h!.<h onouij^h to appreciate the

beauty that lay between her .ind the distant hills, on

which a miracle was daily wrought, whether it w''

the first faint flushing of their sides with tendc

green, or the bold laying on of autumn's :/'.
She heaved a long sigli as she turned away o - i:;

her husband at the door; but she was not ;•- sii;;.'

for the vanished gauds of the old home.

When Janet was abcjut starting for home slir: s m'

to Prue: "Come over and help me make a pk;

room for the children. The nxtm is not as large as

it might be, but it has a good big bay window, and
—

"

•*
I shall just love to help," said Prue, laughing

and kissing her. " God bless you and the little Pea-

bodys. Life for them will not be bounded on the

north by a cold bedroom, on the south by a hot

kitchen, and on the remaining sides by morning and

evening chores. Good-bye," and she tucked het

sister in beside the glowing Peabody.
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CHAPTER VII.

he Xe v! '"^'V"'°^^ ""^'^ '''P' 'hem in

vtv oneThI
"'"' "°™" ^"-^ ^''"d 'here, and

Grit or Torv ;,; '""'"" ""h him, whether

wll 2' "^^ '""'"g 'o acknowledge that it

remarked, He has a way with him," which wasnothing more or less than the gift of nnderstandta^
-d,v,duahty and the power ^of adapti„rhimse>!

him^r
*'

''T""'"^ -' "^'°" had not thrust

s ar h o^T '\' "^P'^ ""^'y ^^ ^ PoIiticianTnsearch of votes, but rather as one who with thekmdhest motives sought to know them and Ihedo be known m return. " I want to handle them "
lie said to the Hnrfr.r " t . .

'"^'^ mem,

of stuff fhTr I-
^'^""^ ^^ ^"°^^' ^^'hat sortot stuff these Canadians are made of

"

^^

Well, now is your opportunity." was the replyThere are a few new people in the county butgenerally speaking they are the descendants of knl

ota^dfi"'
'"'^' ^"'^^^"^^ -^- -^ti: hefetour and five generations ago."

of m,nv'lh"°" "A"'
""""f^ "^^ P^'P'-^ '"'d 'alkedof many thmgs. Opportunities for conversing withthe women he never neglected, those busy, practrcal
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clear-sighted women, whose work and influence is

the cement which holds together the building of a
nation. And they liked him; for a woman is first

of all a woman, no matter to what party or sect she
leans in matters political or religious. Firmness
and honesty of purpose in the opposite sex are
qualities which she instinctively recognizes and
admires; and when she sees the possessor of these
qualities engaged in a struggle in which there are
arrayed against him all the devices of a dishonest
and unscrupulous opponent, her sympathies are at

once enlisted in his behalf. More than one good
Liberal household was momentarily startled by
hearing the voice which was seldom raised in dis-

cussing political matters declare itself for Johnston

;

and if it were impossible to influence the voting side

of the house in his favor, at least those comprising
it were made to feel that they were demeaning
themselves by refusing to vote for the better man.

Mrs. Bentley, who at the hours of twelve and
seven assisted her husband in dispensing the con-
tents of the Orran mail-bag, and in conducting
the trade which comes to a thriving general store,

remarked to a customer that the Tories had a man
this time whom they need not be ashamed of.

" Joe's tickled to death with him, and now I'll have
the business to attend to while he talks politics.

Politics !" she exclaimed, scornfully. " The man
actually thinks," meaning her husband, "that he's

a Tory because he believes the Tories to be in the
right of it. He doesn't know that he's a Tory simply
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because he was born one, same as he was born web-
toed and a Presbyterian."

"Just hke Wakeley," declared Mrs. W'akeley
•' excepting that Wakeley's a Grit. I daresay your
husband has more peace of mind, though, than mine
has, for I know Wakeley wanted to vote against the
Government last time, but didn't do it because he
thinks It a sign of weakness in a man to change his
politics."

"As if that would be changing his politics," in-
terjected Mrs. Bentley.

" Yes. I said to him that when he voted against
keeping our last Methodist clergyman for another
year, no one thought he was going to change his
religion because he wanted to get rid of the man
who was at the head of our church affairs."

" And what did he say to that?"
" He said they'd think so fast enough if I voted

to put a Baptist in his place."
" Oh. that's what breaks his heart," laughed Mrs

Bentley. "the thought of giving the Tories a
chance. He'll be in a worse pickle than usual this
time," she continued. " Johnston, they say. leans to
the temperance side, and W'akelev. being such a
temperance worker, will be e.xi)ected to vote for
him."

" Will he, indeed? Well, if they knew Wakeley
as well as I do they'd know that when it's a matter
of sending a man to Parliament he votes Grit first
and prays for the success of the temperance cause
afterwards."
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At the store door they nodded to another woman
who was passing along the street.

" She," said Mrs. W'akeley. indicating the

woman, " says Sam isn't going to vote this time."
" Sam starts that report before every election,"

was the reply. " He discovered long ago that his

vote is his most valuable asset, and he takes that

way of starting the bidding. I know a man who
gave him five dollars for a wooden tub the night

before the last election."

Sam is a cooper.

"No!" Mrs. Wakeley's voice expressed the

utmost incredulity.

" It's a positive fact."

" Well, he didn't get his vote even at that, for I

know that another man gave him eight dollars on

the same night for fixing a clothes-wringer."

"No!" Equal incredulity on the part of Mrs.

Bentley.

"Dreadful, isn't it?"

" I should say so. If it even did the family any

good, but Sam spends it all over the tavern bar the

next day. Joe says that's the way the hotel-keeper

gets even ; he puts up for the Government and then

gets it back again from the poor fool who thinks

he's doing something clever when he sells his vote."
" Wakeley holds that opinion, too, but he doesn't

express it—not while the Government is Grit."

" We'1. I hope Johnston will fool them," said

Mrs. Bentley. " I'd be proud to be able to say for

once that there was no money used on our side."
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Towards evening Mrs. Bevis met Johnston and
her husband just outside the village. They were on
their way home. She was going to Stainsby's and
invited Johnston to accompany her. He did so.

"Don't lose your heart to Prue," the doctor
warned, as he continued in the directicjn of home.

Squire Stainsby's house was separated from the
public road by a wide stretch of greensward, set

about with groups of elm and locust trees. The
house, low and roomy and built of grey stone, testi-

fied to its age by an absence of architectural adorn-
ment. On one side of it was the garden, fenced
about with panels, each in a different pattern, and
built of slender cedar columns still in their shaggy
coat of bark. This fence had been a labor of love
on the part of Squire Stainsby when he brought his

young wife home forty years before. She was de-
voted to the culture of flowers, a taste fully shared
by her husband, and together they planned and
made the garden. By and by little children played
within its precincts, but Prue. who was younger
than the others, played alone.

At the open door the Squire received Mrs. Bevis
and Johnston and ushered them into the living-

room, and Prue—well. Prue in a muslin gown, her
face framed in a cloud of fluffy brown hair, looked
so unlike Prue in. a short tweed skirt and severely

plain hat, that Johnston, with the latter picture in

his mind, hesitated before the one presented to him,
not sure that they represented the same individual.

Prue greeted him gracefullv. but gave no hint of
80
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having met him before. Johnston bowed gravely,

but a smile threatened for a moment to express all

that he did not say, for he knew her when she spoke

;

that smile and those eyes, he told himself, made it

impossible to do otherwise.

When they had conversed a little while, Johnston
could not refrain from saying to her: " Ffave you a

sister, Miss Stam^by? I met a young lady the other

day whom you exactly resemble."

Prue replied in the affirmative, and said that it

was not at all unlikely that he had met her sister.

Mrs. Bevis opened her eyes somewhat. Janet
was not at all like Prue.

Presently conversation led into political channels.

Johnston was pleased to find in his host a man who
was intere'-jted in politics without being partisan,

who was not wilfully blind to the failings of his

party, nor unwilling to credit a stray virtue or an

honest inclination to the party in opposition. He
said :

" You are the first Liberal I have conversed

with in Middleworth, Mr Stainsby. who would
acknowledge the present Government guilty of a

misdemeanor without pointing as an excuse for it

to something similar which had in the past been

perpetrated by the Conservatives."
" Mr. Stainsby," said Mrs. Bevis, " is a Liberal

in the true sense of the word."
" Yes," said Prue. " if he would only write an

open letter to some one denouncing the methods of

his party, you Tories would gloat over them and
call him a ' gentleman ' and a ' Liberal of the old

St
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after a moment's pause, " to see established a chair
for the study of Canadian history in cur chief
university It would do much toward fostering
patriotism. ^

" Some say there is little of interest in the his-
a.ry of Canada," said Prue.
"You are not one of those?" and Johnston

turned a quick, bright glance on her face.
I— Prue flushed and paused

Mrs. Bevis laughed. " Prue," she said, "
is a

hrebrand on the subject of Canadianism. Please
do not get her started. At one of our society meet-ings-a society," she continued, turning to John-
ston, which meets fortnightly for the discussion
of intellectual matters, home-making and the moral
and physical needs of growing families-some one
asked tlie question, ' What shall we teach our
Doys. Our answers were written and handed to
the secretary, and Prue's answer was, ' Teach them
that Canada is theirs

; that their country is the best
in the world; that patriotism is next to godliness,
and then—teach them to shoot straight '

"

Johnston turned to Prue a look full of interest •

hen he said, ^ If every mother in the land were to
take that suggestion to heart and act upon it, Can-
ada in twenty years would be invincible

"

Presently Mr. Stainsby invited his visitors to a
stroll round the garden, a privilege not by any
means accorded to every one who visited him It
was a garden difficult to describe, being without
definite arrangement, and, therefore, whnllv miUt-
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"'^"'^' P^'-^'^^J^^l the earthwhich comes only after years of deep spading andgenerous fertilizing, and from daffodil day tilldahha time tender flushed faces crowded each other

for first place. Flowering creepers held each otherby slender green fingers, and climbed gaily up to
see what the world was like outside the cedar fenceA giant rose daringly scaled the stone wall of the
house to the second story windows, where, catch-
ing at Prue s casement, he looked boldly in at her
tempting her to take the great crimson heart ofnim and wear it above her owi

frZ
^^'^^?" '''^.^"- ^'^'^' ^^ho was movingfrom one cluster of bloom to another, inhalin?

deep draughts of perfume, " I declare, you have
everything that is lovely growing here. I am totally
discouraged with my bit of a garden. The doctor,when he thinks I'm not looking, treats Beeline to
a roll on the patch of grass we call a lawn. It is a
process they seem to enjoy about equally, but the
tlower borders suffer in consequence."

" The doctor and Beeline are busy these days I
suppose, said Mr. Stainsby, with a meaning smile.
Knowing what he meant, Mrs. Bevis gave him
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^r T'?'^?"^'
""''^' ^"'' '" schoolboy parlance re-

plied, riiey're beginning to get busy."
Meanwhile, Prue and Johnston followed a path

which took them under a grape arbor and down afew steps to a lower plane, where a miniature
bridge arched a stream that one of Johnston's
length of hmb could easily have leaped across

Dad rather prides himself on this bridge." said
Prue. " I believe in his heart he considers it a f^ne
example of modern engineering."

Johnston did not answer. He was looking at
something on the handrail of the bridge which,
like the fence, was of undressed cedar. Frues eyes
fell upon the spot, and her color instantly rose.
What she saw was two hearts roughly carved
entwining the words, " Prue and Dick." How hor-
ribly silly it looked! She had helped Dick carve it
in a spirit of fun one day. and then hid entirely
forgotten the circumstance.

J'
Prue and Dick." said Johnston, reflectively.My friend Dick Dollinger?"

"The very same," answered Prue, with exag-
gerated carelessness.

'' Prue stands for Prudence, I infer."
" Imprudence. Mrs. Bevis says."
" What does Dick say?

"

" About what ?"

" Prudence, of course."
" Oh he says, as a name, it reminds him of the

days when his ancestors wore stays and galluses
and the men settled their little differences with
weapons. 86
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" Good for Dick!" laughed Johnston. " Beyond

a doubt It was the blood of those same ancestors that
rose in his cheek when I asked him to tell me the
name of the most beautiful girl in the county. I
had just seen her and naturally wanted to know
who she was."

*' Yes." said Prue, resolutely refusing to lift up
her eyes.

" He unhesitatingly said. * Prudence Stainsby,'
and now "—slowly—" I shall have to tell hin it

was not Prudence, but her sister, that I referred
to."

A few moments later, on coming back for some-
thing which Mrs. Bevis had forgotten. Johnston
saw a young lady vigorously using a knife on the
handrail of the bridge.

" Pd make Dick do that if I were you."
The words were very softly spoken, nevertheless

the young lady started guiltily. Without lookin^,
arDund she answered as softly :

" It will please him
that I should do it. Pm only cutting the hearts a
httle deeper. You know they were rather indis-
tinct."

" Oh, I thought you were
—

"

" What ?" There was undoubted defiance in the
tone.

" Never mind, will you give your sister a mes-
sage from me?"

'' With the greatest of pleasure."
" Tell her I am glad it was not her heart I found

entwined with Dick's."
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CHAPTER VIII.

The next day being Saturday, Johnston, as he
had done on that day since the beginning of his

campaign, left early in the morning for the city in

which his interests were centred.
" Gone to see his lady-love, perhaps," said Dick,

with a cheerful fellow-feeling.

Dick was calling upon Prue while his horse was
being shod in liie village.

" He has a home to go to, I suppose," answered
Prue.

" Not a bit of it. His nearest approach to one
is what he finds inside the walls of a boarding-
house."

*' Well, I daresay even there he can shake the

dust of Middleworth off his feet and change his

clothes."

" He will certainly change his clothes," said

Dick, with a broad smile. " I told him to deal

gently with that old tweed suit of his or it would
never stand the strain of another campaign."

"What did he reply?"
" That, like himself, it would not have to."
" He expects to be elected, then ?"

" Oh, I suppose so. He is one of those who go
in to win and then never think of losing."
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" I often wonder why you never mentioned hav-

ing known him years ago."
" You have heard me speak of Larry Lennox,"

answered Dick.

"Haven't I? Was there ever an occasion upon

which you failed to speak of him? But what has

that to do with Johnston?"
" A great deal, when you consider that they are

one and the same individual."

Prue looked puzzled.

" When and where did he become Johnson? Lx-

plain, Dick, and don't beat about the bush. You
know nothing annoys me more."

Dick had his own way of relating a story, a way
which required time. Moreover, he enjoyed talk-

ing to Prue better than anything else in the world,

unless it was having Prue talk to him. So he began

leisurely

:

" I first knew Johnston when he lived north of

Garric Sound. We were little chaps then, going to

the public school. I was ten years old, and he, per-

haps, two or three years my senior. His father

and mother were dead, and he lived with an aunt

whose name was Lennox. This old lady made
Larry—Lawrence Lennox Johnston is his name

—

drop his surname and call himself Lawrence Len-

nox. She was immensely proud of the name, and

of her illustrious parent, Larry's grandfather, who
had been the first judge of the County of Middle-

worth and a fighting man in the War of 1812. Mrs.

Lennox was continually urging upon Larry the
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necessity of living up to the old gentleman's record,
and we who were permitted to annex ourselves to
her nephew after school hours were divided in our
sentiments between shame and relief, because of not
havmg had a grandfather worth mentioning.

" After that Larry and I were together again for
a term or two at the Garric Sound Collegiate.
Then we—that is, my people—came to Orran, and
Johnston began business on a pretty low rung of
the ladder, too, in the manufacturing concern of
which he now occupies the head office. It is sur-
prising, considering the distance that separates us,
how often our ways have crossed during the past
ten years. Meanwhile his ascendancy in the busi-
ness world has been sure and rapid; so much so,
in fact, that he threatens to become a shining and
tiresome example to future generations. I often
wonder how much of his success is due to luck, and
how much to the far-reaching influence of the
grandfather."

" Did he take you into his confidence regarding
his fiancee?" asked Prue.

" No, I do not know that he has one ; in fact, I
think it unlikely. He never seemed to have time
to bother with girls."

" Proving how widely he differs from his school-
mate, eh, Dick?"

" A difference in which I have the advantage,"
asserted Dick. " Besides, he had not met you."

Prue paid no attention to this compliment. She
was sitting on the other side of the wide doorstep,
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lier chin in her hand and elbow on knee. With
lover-hke fondness Dick took a long, admiring

look at the prettily rounded cheek, against which

rested a glimpse of dark eyelashes, upward curled

like the rings of hair about her ear, and at the

round white throat.

Presently Dick's thoughts found words.
" Prudence, when are you going to marry me?"
" Why this unseemly haste, Richard? To be con-

sidered orthodox one must first become engaged."
" How can I when you will not consent ? A

whole year has passed which properly belonged to

the engaged period. Xow I've decided to skip the

preliminaries and take up the question of setting

the wedding day."

Prue looked at him for a moment. She was well

aware tl i die light tone in which he spoke covered

is true a love as man ever offered to woman.

Gravely she said. " I wnsh, Dick, you would give

up the idea of marrying me. I wish I could con-

vince you of my unfitness."

" Unfitness !" repeated Dick, looking at her with

big candid eyes. " Why do you use that word?

I'm sure you do not mean it. In your heart. Prue,

you consider yourself a fit mate for the best man
living; and so do L"

" Well, perhaps I do," admitted Prue. smiling.

" But unhappily there are others that think dif-

ferently. You do not realize what an indifferent

housekeeper I am." In saying this Prue thought

she was putting what she called her unfitness before
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him in a way which he could understand, and she
hated herself for the thought. " Father knows
because a great many ladies, disinterested, of course'
have told him so. Just contrast everything—"'
with a dramatic gesture, and a backward look which
included the living-room, not very tidy, but com-
fortable as usual—'' with your mother's surr.^und-
mgs and notice the difference. I do not insist upon
havmg certain things put in certain places, and have
no set tmie for doing things. In short, I positively
refuse to follow an established routine of house-
keepmg which soon leaves one with no time for rest
or recreation, and becomes as monotonous as a
treadmill."

" Thank heaven !" said Dick, fervently
In Prue's mind there clearly arose a picture of the

room .,1 which Mrs. Dollinger's big work-basket
sat the while Mr. Dollinger read the evening paper.
It wac without spot or blemish, and so evenly bal-
ancea that to subtract a chair from one side of it
to add to another, or to add to or take from the
books standing at " attention," on top of the desk,
would have daunted a braver spirit than even
1 rue s. The walls were adorned with diplomas
awarded Mr. Dollinger's cattle at different exposi-
tions Photographs of these horned celebrities
mingled familiarly with those of the family
Crayon sketches of Mr. and Mrs. Dollinger (given
by an enterprinng firm in Garric Sound with so
many dollars' worth of goods) were flanked by a
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Holstein mother and daughter; while Dick and a

young Jersey bull nicely balanced the mantel shelf.

This, of course, was not the drawing-room.
There Mrs. Dollinger reigned supreme, surrounded
by an up-to-date collection of art drapes, so'a
pillows and pyrography. Mrs. Dollinger. c<s Prue
expressed it. " went .n for things." She had been
a school-teacher before her marriage, and, as it is

with the generality of school-teachers, the dogmatic
side of her character had been unduly developed.

She was apt even yet to deliver her opinions marked
—Infallible. Only when in opposition to her hus-

band did she come anywhere near a true estimate of

herself, for Mr. Dollinger was pompous, with in-

flated cheeks and small twinkling eyes, and a smile

which was at once capable of expressing great con-

tempt for, and easy tolerance of, feminine inde-

pendence of thought.

She was now president of various societies and
secretary or treasurer of others. She read papers

at women's meetings in which she presented to her

audience truths which had been perfectly obvious to

them all their lives. However, as some one com-
mented, after listening to one of those papers. " If

th y do no particular good, they likewise do no
harm," and no doubt the act of composing and
reading them left Mrs. Dollinger with a generous

warmth at her heart, generated by the feeling that

she was assisting in educating and broadening her

sex.

When Mrs. Dollinger drlivered an address on
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•scMentiHc cooking: it was really worth listening to.She had mastered the meaning, of a perfect diet and
so knew that a most appetizing meal mav be any-
thing but a well-proportioned one. She' knew all
about carbohydrates, proteids and calorics, and
never set before her family an undue amount of
heat or tat-producing food. That she was able to
keep abreast of what she consMered her work
proved her to possess an iron constitution

Dick thou^rht his mother the embodiment of
wisdom and was secretly a little bit afraid of her
It troubled him that she did not like Prue. who he
had a suspicion, covertly laughed at his mother's
assumption of superiority. xManlike, and foolishly
he thought that a liking each for the other wouldgrow with a longer acquaintance.
Between themselves Mr. and Mrs. Bollinger re-

garded their son as a possible, nay, a probable, suc-
cessor to Culverson. That they were ambitious for
him was patent to every one; and not without
reason. Dick was already deep in municipal affairs
and if anything a trifle too anxious to be on his feet
when there was a chance of impromptu speech-
making. ^

"Are you convinced, Dick?" Prue asked after
this brief mental survey of her proposed mother-in-
law s talents and surroundings. '' Are vou con-
vinced that I am lacking in manv of the essentials?"

I am convinced of only thin' dear, and that is
that you are the nly

—

"

" Oh. that will do." and Prue laid a firm hand on
94
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Dick's lips, thereby interruptiiijr what promised to

be a very fervent burst of feehnj, on his part. To
bring him back to the subject upon which they
began, she said. " How do you reconcile your re-

fusal to vote for Johnston with your avowed friend-

ship and regard for him?"

"I did not refuse to vote for him; fact is. he
has never asked me for my vote."

" Nor will he." said Prue.

" Why? Do you think he takes it for granted?"
" Xot at all. but he quite understands how neces-

sary it is for one of your political aspirations not

to offend ' our party.'
"

" Our party " was said in perfect imitatio- nf

Mr. Dollinger's somewhat pompous manner, b.ck
colored.

" Oh, hang it. Prue, a man can't go back on his

party simply because he happens to have a friend

running in opposition. For my part, T can't under-
stand why such a decent fellow chooses to belong to

the Tory ranks."

" Dr. Bevis would tell you it is because a

decent fellow would find himself painfully conspicu-

ous in the Grit ranks."
" Don't quote Dr. Bevis to me," said Dick. " He

is a regular—" Words for the moment faiLd
him. " With that horse of his, the one he calls

Beeline, he can cover more ground and see more
people the night before an election than any four

men in the township combined."
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" What if I should ask you as a special favo» to

me to vote for Johnston?"

"I \\ uld say you did not mean it."

'• But I do mean it."

Dick looked at her as though waiting for the

joke.

" I do mean it," she repeated. " In fact, I have

set my heavi upon it."

" Ask your father to vote ""or him." smded Dick.
" Do not be too sure that he will noc."

" Has he made uj) his mind to do so?"
" Perhaps not quite, but I have made up my

mind, which amounts to the same thing."

Dick laughel and said no more.

Prue saw that her request seemed so impossible

to him that he did not even consider it. One of

those small tempests of rage which sometimes rose

in Prue's heart suddenly took possession of her.

For a moment she indulged it. The next she o >nled

sweetly at Dick, and all unconsciously he was face

to face with tht fight of his life.

" And just a little while ago I was ready to be-

lieve that y DU really love me. Ned Ronan told me
that if I w^ished to test the depths of your affection,

all that was necessary was to ask a favor of you."

Dicir's face darkened. Ned was the oldest mem-
ber of the Ronan family ; he was studying medicine,

and spent the greater part of his vacation with

Dr. Bevis.

"What did he mean?" Dick asked.

" He meant that you did not think well enough
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of me to grant me a favor which would interfere iti

the slightest degree with your own pleasuie or in-

clination. Ti-.at i-; what he meant."
" All of which you know lo he c|uite untrue."
" I thouglit I knew it to be untru'.' then."

"You think otherwise now?"
Prue shrugged her shoulders expressively.

"What is all this about, Prue? I can't think it

is because I said I .vas not going to vote for John-
ston."

" But it is."

Dick regarded her closely. ** Does your request

spring from a desire to benefit Johnston, or is it

merely to see how far 1 will coroent to be bullied?"
" Both, to be perfectly candid with you. But

why state it so bluntlv? ^'ou are overlooking all

the fine points of the case."

"And if I still refuse, what then?"
" What then ? Why. I shall have failed to bene-

fit Johnston, and I shall also have pro-ed that Xed
was correct in his estimate of you."

Dick got to his feet; a repetition o^ his rival's

opinion of him was planting the stin^,- once too

often. " We will leave Ronan out of the question,

if you please. What he says or thinks— if he does
think—is c ' the utmost indiffeience to me."

Prue, v/ith a hurt look on her face, remained
silent. Such was the course she pursued when Dick
made an unkind remark. She found it much more
subduing than to retort in kind. Any one can have
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the last word, but it is not given to every one to

know when not to have it.

Presently Dick, who was walking: l^ack and forth,

stopped before her. " Don't look like that." he
said. " You make mt feci as though I had behaved
like a brute. I can't vote for Johnston, Prue. If

father or I were to vote for the Tory nominee,
people would think we were crazy. It would be as

impossible as it would be for Dr. Bevis to become a
(Irit. Why. I can remember, when I was a boy,

hearinpf father say that if he ever cau,G:ht a son of

his votinj^^ for a Tory j^'overnment he would shoot

him. I do not think he would, you know ; I am
telling it merely to show you how strongly he feels

on the subject."

Prue's lip curled contemptuously,
" Men of such narrow, mulish obstinacy as you

describe are a guarantee of continued power to the

government for which the vote, even if it be the

most unworthy that ever existed. Does it ever
strike you that the men who profit by your slavish

following value it simply for what it gives to them
as individuals? My father says if the intelligent

ratepayer would be more honorably served he must
prove to the man in Parliament that he is sending
him there, not following him."

" \\\ rot, Prue," said Dick, loftily. " You get a
lot of such nonsense talked into you at Bevis's."

" Thank you. I rather thought myself intelligent

enough to have a few ideas and opinions of my
own. I consider Dr. Bevis quite as one-sided
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in politics as yoar father; hut I iiuist s.u I o\|)C(ic(l
hettcr things of >ou, Dick. I have heard'ycu dcpl.-re
the custom of hrihery am. spe; k with' such c<.n-

tcnipt of the man who gives or accepts a hrihe tliat

I thought you would give a helping hand to the
first man who offered lo contest Middleworth with
lut such unlawful aid. no matter hy what name h.

called himself politically."

" You h- •, but I have yet to know that John-
ston is that man."

" He is. Dick. I can bear witn-^ss that he has
positively forbidden bribery on his behalf in the
coming election."

Dick laughed long and heartily.
" They've got you going. Prue." he said. " But

Dr. Bevis cannot catch the (irits napping with
that very improbable story. John >n's all right,
as honest as the day. but you may ta my word for
It. he is not going to leave one stone unturned which
would help him to win this election."

Prue rose, her tall young figu7e drawn up very
straight in the doorway. She had spoken from the
heart on a subject which interested her deeply, only
to be vulgarly told that she was merely a cornmuni-
cating agent for an improbable story. Her eyes,
very cold and angry, were raised to Dick's.

'' When you have the courtesy to treat my
opinions with respect, and are prepared to believe
m the honesty of your friend's avowed intentions,
you may come here again—hot before,"

The next moment Dick was left alone, and,
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he turned toward the
troubled and crestfallen,

village.

In his office Dr. Bevis, after a hard day's
work, was busy making out accounts. His wife ran
a bundle of them through her finger

" Worth about twenty-five cents." was her sum-
mary, as she tossed them down on the desk again.
They were addressed to certain of the villagers

who were notoriously " poor pay "

" I know," said the doctor. " They are valuable
merely as persuaders, or, if you word them so,
firm reminders of obligations not yet discharged
As such I am using them."

" I see. What would Johnston say to it
?"

"Oh, he couldn't object; this is a little business
matter m which he is not concerned."

" Nevertheless—"
" Yes, yes, I quite agree with you. and I intend

to keep within the law; but apart from money Iam going to use all the leverage I possess. It may
be necessary in order to keep within hailing distance
of our former majority in Orran."

In the city Johnston was at that moment indulg-
ing in a short period of rest and relaxation Beforemm w'as a heap of finished correspondence, also
several sheets of paper, upon which was the out-
line of a speech, the skeleton, which would later on
be rounded out and delivered, clothed in the best
oratory of which he was capable, to the people in
the vicnity of Orran. To-night he was thinking a
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good deal of the past years of his life, years i.iu .ch strength can.e u uh the struggle, and'patient.
hard endeavor was at last crowned with success.
It was all clear to hnu up to the point where Mar-
gare Anislee entered his life; beyond that he found
>t d,tt,cult to control his thoughts because of an-
other face lately seen, a face with firmly rounded
cheek and chm and luminous brown eyes that could
flash sudden fire or soften to approval. It came
between h,m and his thoughts of the woman whose
tace was always calm and confident in the proud
surety of beauty and the charm which culture gives.
He had not seen Margaret Ainslie since begin-

ning his campaign in Middleworth. For years she
had seemed to him the most desirable, perhaps be-
cause of being the most unattainable, of his female
acquaintances. The coming of wealth to himself
had brought opportunities for social intercourse
which in turn gave him her friendship. It was a
friendship which ripened slowly. In him was the
pnde which forbids a man to become a suitor until
he has shown the world that he is the equal, if not
the superior, of the woman whose hand he seeks
Margaret Ainslie understood this and would not
have had it otherwise. She held herself a prize
vvorth struggling for. He had once heard her say
that the woman who marries beneath her socially
not only sins against her class instincts, but against
her nature. He agreed with her ; that she did not
consider him beneath her did not strike him at the
time. He regarded her as belonging to a world
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which he had yet to conquer. On the eve of his

departure for the scene of his pohtical battles she

had spoken to him of the time when they should

meet again. He had answered :
" When I have suc-

ceeded in winning Middleworth, I shall come to

you. I shall then have the courage to plead for a

greater prize, the giving of which lies entirely in

your hands."

Margaret's cheeks had faintly colored, and she

bent her stately head beneath his gaze. " If you

win Middleworth you may take it as a good augury.
* Nothing succeeds like success,' to quote a trite say-

ing." And she had softly added, giving him her

hand at parting, " I shall be hoping to see your

name among the victors."

( s
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CHAPTER IX.

Monday found Johnston again in Orran. He
had previously arranged to be in a more eastern

part of the county on that day, but when, about noon,

the train slowed up for a moment at the little red

station on which " Orran " was painted in huge

black letters, he looked forth longingly. The vil-

lage, built comfortably with its back to the foot of

the hill, was looking its best. A passing shower

had cleared the air and brought out vividly, and yet

softly, the myriad shades of green in surrounding

field and orchard. Johnston took a deep breath as

a tantalizing breeze laden with delicate odors swept

over and beyond him. In an instant he had made
a sudden resolve. As the train slowly gathered

speed he swung himself down to the platform, deter-

mined to throw care to the winds and give himself

for the remainder of the day to whatever enjoy-

ment chance might throw in his way.

There were other little red stations along his

route, and other little villages just as charmingly

embowered in green through which he passed that

morning, but for some reason none of these had

even claimed his attention, much less appealed to
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his imagination. He walked in on Dr. Bevis while
the latter was engaged in compounding some evil-

smelling thing in a bottle, and 'whistling. At sight
of Johnston the doctor suddenly left off whistling
and exclaimed. "Hello, old man! What's up?"

'* Nothing, if one may so call an overpowering
desire to loaf for a few hours." Johnston pushed
his hat well back on his head, selected the most com-
fortable chair, and deliberately sat down.
The doctor looked puzzled. " You're not sick,

are you?"
" Sick! I never felt better in my life."

" Tlicn why—" The doctor paused. Sickness
would have been an easy matter to cope with, but
this wilful and openly expressed desire on the part
of a candidate to waste precious hours loafing when
within a short time of the election filled him with
dismay.

" Anything new in matters political and other-
wise?" inquired Johnston, cheerfully.

" Yes, Billy Wingate was just in. He says the
old schoolhouse in his division has been rented by
an implement agent and filled up with implements."
"Yes?"
" It was the only building available for your

meeting. Culverson held his there three nights
ago."

"Clever Culverson! Who owns the building?"
" Some private individual. Of course, he had a

perfect right to rent it, but I hate to have them
get ahead of us in that way." And the doctor
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whistled a continuation of the defiant ear-sphtting

tootle he had been indulging in when Johnston

entered.

Hastily the latter asked, " Is there no other build-

ing we could get? There are some fine barns out

there. Why not rig up one of those for the occa-

sion? Such surroundings might inspire one to say

the very words which would most surely appeal to

the sturdy husbandmen who dwell thereabout. One
would need to be careful, though, not to overdo it.

I once heard of a city chap who tried that little

touch on a gathering of farmers once too often.

' I am a farmer myself,' he said. ' I was born in

the cou'-try. In fact, I was raised, so to speak,

between two rows of corn.' ' A punkin, by gosh!'

was the loud and hearty exclamation of one of his

hearers." Clearly Johnston was in a gay and friv-

olous mood.

The doctor laughed, but constrainedly. He
dimly felt it to be his duty not to encourage friv-

olity ; at least, not at present. '" Let us go to

lunch," he said, leading the way across the hall to

a door that opened into the dining-room. It seems

to me that Mrs. Bevis announced lunch before you

came. By the way, old man," with his hand on

the dining-room door, " I'm thinking you will have

pot-luck this time. There is a church function on

foot, and Mrs. BeviF> and Prue Stainsby have

arranged to go to the woods this afternoon for

ferns and other decorative material for the school-

room. They are making a sort of picnic of it, and

M
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I've a dim recollection of hearing that we were to
lunch on the fragments, the choice portions having
been packed for the picnic."

"Is it indeed so? The gods are good to me,"
said Johnston,

" Well, if you look at it in that light I have
nothing more to say," replied the doctor, totally

misunderstanding him. "For my part, I should
prefer the contents of the lunch basket now. ' A
bird in the hand is worth two in the bush.'

"

It was while this brief colloquy at the door was
in progress that Mrs. Bevis became aware of John-
ston's presence. Her first thought was for her
table. Owing to a resolution taken when she first

began housekeeping, and since strictly adhered to,
the dining-table was fresh and neat. A pyramid of
roses (Prue's gift) adorned the centre. On one
side was a plate of cheese sandwiches, on the other
some brown bread and butter. At one end was a
plate containing pieces of coM fowl, and at the other
glasses and a large jug of milk. Mrs. Bevis gave
the cloth a pat here and a twitch there, covered an
infinitesimal spot with the salt holder, and removed
the coid fowl, which did look rather scrappy, to the
side table, where a napkin safely hid it from view.
When Johnston entered he was received by his
hostess as though it was the delight of her life to
have gentlemen unexpectedly to luncheon.
The doctor cast a rueful look at the table; his

worst fears were realized. " We might have some
Force, or a bottle of Beef, Iron and Wine," he said.
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" Don't let him frighten you. Mr. Johnston," said

Mrs. Bevis. " I have something- hotter waiting in

the kitchen." breathing incan while a silent prayer

that the kitchen fire was yet alight. She drew

Johnston's attention to I 'rue's roses, one of which,

a dark crimson one, he carefully pinned on his coat.

While he was thus engaged Mrs. Bevis slipped

away to the kitchen. The fire was burning. She

threw on some light wood, put a frying-pan on one

hole of the stove and the kettle on another, all with

marvellous speed and in silence. Then she caught

up some eggs, an egg-beater and a bowl, and sped

to the woodshed, from whence the sound of egg-

beating would not penetrate to the dining-room.
" The help " on occasions of this kind stood aside,

for lear of being caught up in the whirlwind of Mrs.

Bevis's energetic movements.

In three minutes an omelette wa^ cooking on the

stove : in ten minutes the omelette , a pitcher of

cocoa and a plate of ham, pink and juicy, were being

carried on a tray to the dining-room, and Mrs. Bevis

was trying to look as though she had merely ' un-

tered out and conjured the edibles out of spac

" I believe you robbed the lunch basket after all."

said the doctor, his face brightening perceptibly.

" As if people carried omelette and other hot

things in lunch baskets," replied Mrs. Bevis, quite

ignoring the ham, w'hich had been intended for the

picnic.

Finding the impossible task of lunching on next

to nothmg removed, the doctor gradually fell in
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with Johnston's humor, and a half-hour passed very
enjoyably. At the end of that time a shrill whistle
sounded at the rear of the house

'' Fruer exclaimed Mrs. Bevis, rising to go to
lier. She has the d, gs with her. She alwavs
carries that whistle when she takes those canine
imps for an airing."

It was Prue. standing in the sunshine outside theopen kitchen door. One of the dogs, a fox-te rier
with a huge scarlet bow on his neck, snuffed loudly
at imagmary rat-holes under the kitchen steps; and
he other, a Bedlingto-., swept across the lawn to
he back premises, ^- here he now stood looking
hrough a high pick, fence at a flock of imprisoned

wkkednest'^
"'' ^"^1 grinning a grin of exceeding

At sight of Mrs. Bevis Prue extended a bulky
parcel to her. '' Do take this," she said. •' The
vveight of It, together with the excitement of getting
the dogs through the village, has reduced me to the
verge of nervous prostration."

Mrs. Bevis undid the parcel. "Angel cake'
Blessmgs on your curly head. Prue. You are the
dearest thing that ever happened. And what's this
'n the jar? Chicke-, .alad! This will take the
place of the vanish d ham. Prue. vou have saved
the day.

"Have I?" answered Prue, gazing round her
and up at the sky with an angelic smile. " How
nice! I hadn't even realized that there w^as a dan-
ger of Its being blotted out. Has anything hap-
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pened?" she next iiuiuired. '* Vou look as though
some one or somethinjr had put you on your mettle."

** Yes." was the .mswer. " Vou could never
guess who is here and is going to honor us with his
company this afternoon."

"Not the Prime Minister surely?" This in a
deeply awed tone of voice.

"Yes; hush! here he comes."
"May I come into the kitchen. Mrs. Bevis?"

asked Johnston, from the other sile of the door.
" Certainly you may."
" Yes, come in." supplemented Prue. hospitably.

" Mrs. Bevis considers that she is conferring a privi-
lege and a pleasure on those whom she allows to
enter her kitchen."

Johnston advanced toward Prue. and so rapt was
he in the picture before him that he forgot to say
"Good morning." She stood three steps below
him. a softly rounded pink-and-white figure against
a background of shimmering gold and green. .\

big white sunshade, faced with soft shirrings of
mull, made a charming frame for her face, round
which the hair clung in tiny waves and rings. The
neck of her pink cotton frock was turned back from
the throat, and a big lace kerchief was folded dain-
tily across her bosom. She called the kerchief her
" Martha Washington." and wore it because it was
vastly becoming. Her eyes, uplifted to Johnston's,
had the half-wistful, half-mysterious expression
which was the chief charm of her face. It was this

expression, together with a childish, roguish smile
109
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and bewitching dimples, that made Pruc's face so
alluring.

As Mrs. Hevis turned from repacking the hamper
she caught a l.jok on the girl's face which caused
a sudden tightening at her heart. She glanced
quickly at Johnston, unconsciously hoping to see
the same light in hi:, eye-, that shone in Prue's
The next moment all became feverishly anxious to

break the silence.

" Whv not enter this charming domain yourself.

Miss Stainsby? We can be mutually benefited by
sharing its pleasures."

" Oh, I am watching the dogs," quickly answered
Prue.

" Teddy " (he of the scarlet bow) " is undermin-
i.-j the driving-shed, and Bitters is laying siege to

the poultry yard."
" I am going to get my hat now," declared Mrs.

Bevis. " It is a mile to the woods, and I do not
intend to hurry in this heat."

When she had gone Johnston turned again to

Prue. " It is a long time since I spent an hour
idlitig in the woods—not since I was a small boy.
There was a spot in a woods that I used to know,
a circular hollow, not much larger than this room,
round which a grassy knoll ran. surmounted by
beech trees. I took all my troubles there and a
good many of my pleasuies."

" I know of just such a hollow," said Prue, look-

ing shyly up at him. " It also has the advantage
of being guarded b}- a sphinx ; you can see her quite
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clearly on moonlight nights, l-'ather first shi.wcd

her to me when I is quite a little girl, and the

pl.ice has held a fascination fi)r tne ever since."

"Will you show her to me sometime?" John-
ston asked this in the tone of one re(|ucsting a favor.

"Oh. it is not possible except when the nioon is

full ; for the sphinx is only a shadow, and refuses

to appear at any other time."

Johnston thought a moment. " The moon will he

full next week." he said.

Here Mrs. Bevis returned, stoutly gloved and
hooted. " We had better start." she said. " We
shall carry nothin.j^ but the small spade, i^crns and
plants of that variety must be taken up root and
branch, else they will look like mere rags before

to-morrow. The doctor will have a horse out by
and by, .and follow us with the lunch basket; and
I think "—looking round for a suitable receptacle

—

'' the large clothes-basket will be the very best thing

in which to carry the ferns."

It and the lunch-basket v.ere placed in readiness

for the doctor.

" Is the doctor engaged at present. .Mrs. Revis?"
a.sked Johnston.

" He is. As I passed the office (Unn- just now I

heard him trying to convince an old lady that the

severe pain she felt in her left side was not in her
liver."

" Let us hope for many old ladies with various

ailments. I want the d^'-' - attention to be fully

occupied until it is time im to join us."

Hi
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Mrs. nevi\ smiled. '• Even that will not prevent
Charles from mentally calculating: the number of
voters you nnj^^ht have seen and influenced this
afternoon."

Prue blew another shrill blast on the tiny silver
whistle she < arried at her belt, in answer to which
Bitters tore himself reluctantly fn.m contemplation
of the poultry. Teddy ranged up alongside for a
moment, and then ^^dloped (,u ahead, his abbrevi-
ated tail standing as erect as a flagstaff.

Johnston shouldered the spade, and the little

cavalcade filed out into the road. It was an hour
when country roads are nearly deserted. They j..et

only one man. He, of course, had something to say
about Johnston going aw.ty " to bury himself in the
bush." As a joke it was somewhat involved and
lacked point, but Johnston won the manV profound
regard by pretending to find in it something uncom-
monly witty.

The woods, which belonged to Squire Stainsby,
was worthy of being ci.Med a woods; not a thin,
wind-stricken strip of scrub thnnigh which glimpses
of surrounding fields could be caught at every turn,
but a geneious twenty-five-acre lot. thickly wooded
and abounding in unexpected ridges and mossy
dells, and cut through by a narrow ravine, at the
bottom of which the Uttle creek that watered the
Squire's garden threaded its way.

Said Mrs. Bevis, "I Squire Stainsby is not
rewarded in this world for sparing the lives of these
grand old trees, I am sure he will be in the world to
come." 112
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" The pleasure of ownnipf thom and walkinjj
beneath them is siiftlcient rewartl for not allowinj:?

them tc he turned into hmiber." answered Prue.
" Daddy would not part with his hit of *

rest for
twenty times the amount it would brinjij him in the
market."

In the ravine ferns and wild wisteria prew so
plentifully that a short time sufficed to brini^ to-

gether all that they required.
" It seems to me." said Johnston. " that Squire

Stainsby has more than one possession that must
pive rise to envious feelintjs m the hearts of his

fellow-men."
" He has." was Mrs. Bevis's reply. " One in

particular causes the youncr male members of the

community to break the—which commandment is

it that says. * Thou shalt n. t covet nn\'thinj[^ that is

thy neighbor's'?"
" The tenth." answered I'rue. promptly.
" Thank you. Prue. You naist have made a

study of that particular commandment, having so

often been the source of iis violation." and Mrs.
Bevis smiled tc.-'.sinpfly at the girl. " There is one
blessinjj w^hich the Squire lacks." she continued.
" and that is a son. T like to see a fine old place like

this continue in the name bv passinpf from father to

son."

" Perhaps Squire Stainsby has learned to re.c^ard

Dick in the liijht of a son." said Johnston.
Mrs. Bevis had been slowly moving- down the

ravine and was now out of the conversation. Prue
8 113 ! f|
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arched her brows. " I have never heard father say
that he contemplated adopting Dick."
Johnston was looking at her with eyes that

expressed the tender admiration one bestows upon
a httle child or a beautiful flower that one has come
on unexpectedly. Prue tried to meet his gaze with
her natural directness, but was not successful ; her
eyelids fluttered down and the wild-rose tint in her
cheeks deepened to crimson and then faded to pearly
white. She felt helpless and nervous, and longed
for the presence of Mrs. Bevis.

It is safe to say that the doctor, whom she sud-
denly espied coming through the trees, never before
received such a welcome from Prue. The comical
appearance he presented with the clothes-basket
inverted and resting on his head and shoulders, the
lunch-basket in one hand and a small tea-kettle in
the other, was sufficient excuse for a good deal of
laughter. This relieved her feelings and restored
her to her usual gaiety and confidence.

1^'
Where is Mrs. Bevis ?" asked the doctor.

"The usual question," scoffed Prue. "How
many times have you asked it during the past ten
years?"

Meanwhile Mrs. Bevis had comfortably seated
herself upon a log at no great distance. "

It is very
mellow and mossy," she explained. " and makes a
lovely soft cushion. If it should coUapse you may
call Bitters and Teddy to dig me out. By the way.
where are the dogs?" In response to a great deal'
of whistling they finally came, both wet and mud-
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bespattereJ and with lolling tongues, but both
intensely happy. Chattering squirrels and excited
birds flying from tree to tree testified loudly to
the sort of behaviour the dogs had been indulging
in. and the " furred and furtive folk " peered with
watchful eyes from secret hiding-places at their mad
racing to and fro. Teddy grinned, but Bitters pre-
served the impassive countenance of the true aris-

tocrat.

"Which is the 'soulful' one?" inquired John-
ston, looking at them as they lay panting, one on
either side of Prue.

Prue gave him a swift glance and a smile.
" Neither. Old Collie is the soulful one; he is also
deaf and very blind, poor old chap."

" Which accounts for his soulfulness." was the
response. " Like a ' mere human.' he attained to
that quality when old age and infirmities claimed
him."

" How well you remember one's foolish

speeches." said Prue. a little vexedly.
" I remember every word you ha\-e ever spoken

to me, whether foolish or wise." was the answer.
Prue hastily turned again to the dogs. " This."

she said, laying her hand on Bitters. " is the one to

whom wisdom belongs. If he were only as harm-
less as he is wise, he would be a \ery Solomon
among dogs. He likes to meet a friend, but pure,
unalloyed joy is his when he meets an etioniv."

" I think I should prefer Teddv," ^.nid b'hnstnn.
" He is a jolly, friendly-looking little chap."
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" That is just it," said Prue." He makes friends
quickly wherever he goes, and thinks all men and
dogs are equal ; but Bitiers outside the family circle

has not even a bowing acquaintance. His gentle-
manly reserve and wickedness are something beauti-

ful to contemplate."

While Prue and Johnston drifted lightly from
one topic to another, the doctor and Mrs. Bevis
erected a tripod from which they suspended the tea-

kettle over a Cidckling fire of dry brushwood.
Then the lunch-baskot gave up its treasures to be
spread upon a white cloth, which was thrown over
an obliging mound about the circumference of an
ordinary dining-table.

" I really believe we have everything," said Mrs.
Bevis, producing salt and pepper from a recess in

the basket.

" I know I have an appetite and a consuming
thirst," was the reply from the doctor, as he peered
anxiously into the kettle to see if it was boiling.

While thus engaged a sportive puff of wind drove
a small cloud of smoke and ashes straight into his

eyes. He stepped back hastily, and in so doing
caug' his foot in a slender root. He next made a
wild efifort to save himself, and ended by flying

headlong toward the improvised lunch-table. A
dreadful tragedy was barely averted by Mrs. Bevis,

who with great presence of mind snatched the

chicken salad from the very jaws of destruction.
" You had better sit down," said she, with some

asperity, as she rearranged the luncheon.
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" That is just what I was doing," said the doctor,

as he wiped his smarting eyes. " Didn't you see

me?"
" Yes, I saw you/' pretending not to smile.

" Next time try and do it witii fewer active pre-

liminaries."

When they had all gathered round the feast, and
were proving that the doctor was not the only one
who had brought an appetite, Mrs. Bevis said to

Johnston, " Do tell us something about the city. It

is so long since I felt the throb and rush of city life

that I begin to wonder if such places exist except

in dreams. When one lives for ten years in a self-

centred community where nothing is ever really

stirred but small moral or social mud-puddles, one
is apt, unless one is an exception, to become bored
and cynical, or else succumb to its inlluence and
take to stirring mud-puddles too."

" I am sure you are the exc^ ution," said John-
ston, with a kindly look. " I wa> just thinking that

you are one of the few fortunate ones whose enjoy-

ment of life is not g( erned by external surround-

ings. You make even disagreeable things endur-

able by seeing their humorous side."

Prue gravely looked the doctor over, first on one
side and then on the other.

"What's the matter?" he anxiously inquired.
" Anything crawling on me?"

" I was merely looking for your humorous side,"

was the response.

The doctor had not been paying attention U)
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Johnston's remark, and when the laughter which the

former's puzzled expression called forth had sub-

sided, Johnston said, " I believe you would find the

restrictions of city life exceedingly irksome if you
were to return to it. Here you have perfect free-

dom ; no social etiquette, no
—

"

"No social etiquette!" broke in Mrs. Bevis.
" Ah !" with a long-drawn sigh, " I thought that,

too, when I first came to Orran. It was one of the

most serious mistakes of my life. Another one w""
in returning the butcher's wife's call on the first

Tuesday instead of on the first Wednesday. When
I espied her in the meat shop I thought that suffi-

cient reason for not having been admitted to the

house; so I ceased ringing the house-bell and
entered the shop, which was just next door. I was
secretly glad to miss the parlor business, and sat

down sociably on a clean meat-block, with quite a

friendly glow toward the trim individual behind the

counter. You may judge of my feelings when she

said, in a tone calculated to quench all foolish

attempt at ignoring social observances, ' Wednesday
is my day for receiving, Mrs. Bevis.' I humbly
apologized and withdrew. That I distribute no
cards and have no ' day ' is, I believe, regarded as

a blot upon my character. A few, in a more kindly

spirit, attribute it to ignorance. If it were not for

Prue I tremble to think of what might have hap-

pened. I might have been driven to adopting a

first Wednesday or a sc'^ond Tuesday, notwithstand-

ing an old-fashioned idea of mine that tea and
ii8
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twaddle and calling-cards properly belong to ' those

who put their trust in chariots,' along with silken

gowns and footmen."
" You were lucky to find in Miss Stainsby a kin-

dred spirit," said Johnston.
" Lucky does not express it ; and she is such a

dear to confide in. As well as never repeating what

you tell her in confidence, she makes you feel that

she herself has forgotten it. There are a few who
will keep a secret, but they cause you uneasiness by

continually reminding you that it is in their pos-

session

"I have already noticed how charmingly Miss

Stainsby's memory obeys her will." Johnston lost

no opportunity of covertly reminding Prue of their

first meeting. It was a secret bond between them,

and moreover he never tired of seeing those tell-

tale blushes and dimples of hers playing at hide-and-

seek.

The doctor took very little part in the conversa-

tion. Occasionally he addressed a remark to John-

ston, the trend of which showed that his thoughts

were still dwelling on the perfidious machine agent.

During a political interval there are limitations.

Duty to one's wife and friends may cause one to

countenance frivolity and waste of time, but n(jthing

should make one pretend to enjoy doing so ; there-

fore the doct )r was rather silent, though not too

preoccupied to do full justice to the chicken salad

and accompaniments, as well as slyly feeding the

Dgs. " You're a knowing one," Prue heard him
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remark to Bitters. " I feel like offering you a
cigar." With a word of apology to the ladies, the
doctor lit one himself, and peace descended on his
troubled spirit.

By and by the sun began to weave long quivering
bars of crimson beneath the trees. Little beams
danced for a moment like fairy sprites over mossy
bank and russet hollow, and then vanished. Dis-
tant sounds from field and village proclaimed that
evening was very near.

Johnston looked at his watch; it shut with a
quick snap as he rose to his feet. " It is later than
I thought," he said. " I must leave you; but first

let me thank you for a delightful afternoon. I feel

that I shall be able to redouble my efforts after this

agreeable relaxation."

"You are going to Theal, I suppose?" said the
doctor, who had also risen.

" Yes, I promised to attend a committee meeting
there to-night. We are not far from the station,

are wer̂ I shall catch the evening train."

Let me drive you out," said the doctor, eagerly.
" My horse is tied to the fence not a hundred yards
away."

" Very kind of you, doctor, but it is quite un-
necessary; besides it would never do to leave the
ladies with all this on their hands," indicating the
ferns and baskets. " Perhaps Miss Stainsby will be
good enough to walk a little way with me and point
out the nearest road to the station."

Again the doctor volunteered his services, but
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almost faltered at the iiiiisli. so dreadful was the

look which his wife flashed at him.
" Prue will go with you, of course." she said

;

then turning sweetly to Johnston, " A few minutes'

walk will land you at the station platform. Mean-
while Charles and I will carry the things to the

buggy. You will come back, of course, Prue, and

drive home with us." She gave her hand to John-

ston. " Good-bye ; drop in on us as often as you

can."

" Thank you, I shall certainly do so," was the

response.

There was no time for conversation between Prue

and Johnston. A hasty scramble brought them to

the fence beyond which was the public road. Down
the road a couple of hundred yards the railway could

easily be seen. Prue told her companion that he

had only to follow it round the curve of the hill and

he would be at the station.

Johnston held out his hand. Prue hesitated

slightly, and then laid a slender, firm little hand

lightly within his clasp. Slowly the man's fingers

closed around hers with a gentle pressure. Prue

would have given worlds to have been able to meet

his eyes carelessly, happily, as she did Dick's. She

could have wept because lier eyelids would come

down and that foolish flutter arise in her throat.

" Good-bye," he said.

" Good-bye." in a voice scarcely above a whisper.

" You might give me that bunch of wild flowers
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you are wearing, as a memento of one of the hap-

piest (lays I shall ever know."
" They are very much fresher than your rose,"

she said, endeavoring to speak lightly. " If you

really care for them I shall give them to you to wear

in its siead."

She unpinned them and handed them to him.
" Oh, but I do not intend to part with my rose.

I shall keep it, too, because of the garden where it

grew," and in a low tone, " because of the little girl

who plucked it."

A warning whistle sounded at no great distance.

Johnston vaulted lightly over the fence and .sped

away. A moment more and the curve had hidden

him from view. Prue stood thire till the train

flashed past, halted for a moment at the station, and

then panted on again.

When Prue returned to Mrs. Bevis, the latter

was ready to start for home. " You and I will

ride," she said. " Charles prefers to walk. He
has a visit to make on the way." So they drove

home together in the twilight, a mass of plumy

ferns filling the back of the buggy and rising to a

level with their heads. Bitters and Teddy acted as

outriders, and showed by their manner that they

had enjoyed the day to the full. Prue was gay and

silent by turns. To her gaiety Mrs. Bevis re-

sponded in kind ; when silent she stole side glances

at the girl's face, sometimes with a smile which was

a trifle s.qd but w^holly comprehensive.

While they were putting the ferns in the cellar,
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hoping thus to preserve the frail fronds more per-

fectly, Prue said, under cover of the darkness, '* Did

you notice the rose the I'rime Minister wore in his

coat?"

"I did. Why?"
" It was of a peculiar tint. Daddy has a few of

them in bloom just now. He rather fancies them

because of their supposed rarity."

" And so you were disturbed for fear they grew

in other gardens? Not that you wished to know

if that one had been given to the Prime Minister by

some designing female, but because ' daddy ' would

cease to fancy a rose which had become common.

Make your mind easy, dear. The rose he wore

grew in your garden. I told him so, and also that

you had picked it and given it to me."

By this time they had come out into the light

again. Prue's face was a study. Mrs. Bevis had

not hit the mark exactly, but had come very close

to it.

"Ah. Prue, there is nothing like it, is there?

You make me wish that I were young again." And

Mrs. Bevis, who usually abhorred between women

anything that might be termed demonstrative,

leaned over and kissed the girl's velvety cheek.

" But what," she added, feeling in her heart that she

should hold up a warning finger, " what if rumor

for once is correct? What if Johnston is already

engaged?"
" You ask that as though it were a cnnundrum."

replied Prue, innocently. " T should say that if he
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's engaged lie will i)r()bably niany hclure long; and
you and I will bo interested in reading of how beau-
tiful the bride looked clothed in Duchesse satin ant!
a shower bouquet

; and of how he gave her a sun-
burst and the bridesmaid^ each a jewelled stick-pin.
You must ask me something more difficult to solve
than that, Mrs. Bevis, if you wish to puzzle me."
And she laughed over her shoulder at Mrs. P.evis as
she descended the steps.

" I shall see you at church to-morrow, of cour.se?
'

" Of course. Good-night."
As Mrs. Bevis stood watching the girl till she and

her four-fodted companions were out of sight, her
thoughts ran in this wise :

" You are a thorough-
bred. Prue. If you are hurt, the world—our Httle
world—will never know it."
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It was Culvcrson's iiij,^lii mi Orran; or rather,

since Cul.er.son liiniself cut such a poor figure at a
bout (jf speech-makiiiji^. it would he helter to say

that it was the night of the Liberal mass-meeting.
This meeting promised to be of greater interest

than usual, because, to offset Johnston's meetings
care had been taken to provide a speaker of note,

one whone name the people of Middleworth were
perfectly familiar wiJi. but whose presence hitherto

had been denied them. He was to be the first

speaker at a political meeting in Garric Sound on
the evening of Culverson's meeting in Orran, and
had graciously consented to show himself at the

latter meeting later on.

Meanwhile, pending the arrival of the orator of

the evening, there would be other speakers to extol

the virtues and achievements of the existing Gov-
ernment. There would be ahunflance of boastful

assertions, meant to tickle the ear of the waiting

electorate—unreasoning men, a good many of

them, who come to such meetings with small

measures, which the paid wind-bag on the platform

fills heaped up and running over with talk. If what
I2S
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he says goes unchallenged, the elector goes home
apparently satisfied that his little measure contains
uncontestahle proof that the Govermnent for which
he votes is all that it claims to he. If the meeting
is a mixed one. and the challenger is there ready and
eager to demolish the fine fabric that has risen he-
fore the elector's eyes, the latter, in place of profit-

ing by this, becomes at once fiercely partisan ; he
is conscious merely of wanting to fight. Neighbor
glares wrathfully at neighbor, separated for the
time by the fetish " Grit " and " Tory."

" Them polyticians," said Denny Brady, who
was taking a refreshing drit 'c over the bar, after
stabling his horses for the night ;

" them polyticians
remind me of me two cows, the wans we call
' Betty • and ' Widdy O'Lonr.' W'hor clrinking

time comes, Widdy O'Lone, being the strongest
and longest in office, so to speak, takes possession of
the wathering trough, an' dhrinks and dhrinks till

she can hould no more. Then she stands with her
fore-fate in the trough an' viciously horns her mate
if the latther tries to stale as much as a sup out of

wan little corner of the trough. When I think
she's had enough an' go to dhrive her away (for
unlike the gineral nm of electors with their men in

Parlyment. I'm minded of the fact that they're

there for my benefit as well as their own) she says,

as plain as the day. ' I'm administering it for you,
sur. I'm kapin' that murderin' thafe of a Betty
from stahn' an' desthroyin' your wathcr, an', per-

haps, layin' down in the trough.'
"
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"You forget to add, Denny, that Widow
O'Lone's herd, even to the third and fourth jj:cncra-

tion. have also j^athered around to catch the over-

flow, and to spoil what little ch.inco lietly inij,dit

possibly have had of ji;ettinjj a drink."

Denny wheeled about. *' Oh, it's you, docthor,"

with an inj^ratiatinj; smile at that p:entlenian. who
had just put his head inside the door in search of

some one. " Have something? No? Well, here's

lookin' at you. M.iy all your clouds be rosy wans,

an' all your pfurls be boys. An' hot Tories they'd

he, too," he added, wiping his mouth with the back

of his hand.
" You'd have more than enough to balance them,

Denny," said some one. facetiously.

" Seven," said Denny, promptly. " I've always

said that next to bavin' ;i large family the worst

that can befall a man is to have none at all."

" I hear you're going to join the Episcopal

Church. Denny," said one of the men present.

"Did you hear about it?" said Denny, with a

wide grin. " Shure T had to tell the good Father

something, or he'd pester the life out of me." The
crow'd looked expectantly at him. and Denny,

always willing to be the centre of attraction, con-

tinued :
" It was all because of the big church

they're builditig in Garric Sound. Father McGrnth

said I could well afford to give two himdred dollars

towards the buildinpf of it.
' Two hundred d'lilars!'

said I. ' it's more than I'm worth.' * It's only a

small tithe of what you're worth.' said he. * Make
127
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it fifty dollars,' said I, ' an' that'll be deprivin' the

children of bread.'
"

Denny was really very well off, but he liked to

pose as a poor man.
" No, not a cent less than two hundred dollars

would he agree to take, an' at last I became so ex-

asperated that I up an' told him I'd join the

'Piscopals an' go to purgatory first."

Meanwhile, the public hall was filling rapidly,

while in the lobby and on the steps men smoked
and talked, awaiting the arrival of the speakers.

Dick Dol linger was voted into the chair. He was
ruddy from recent ablutions and looked the typical

prosperous young Canadian farmer. John Ronan
was there, big and bewiskered, a generous expanse

of red and black checked flannel shirt showing in

the opening of his vest; and Ezra Pinnock, looking

anything but fit. poor man. but with a pleased, ex-

pectant look softening his thin face.

Suddenly the crowd at the door parted to admit

the tall form of a man whose soft hat was pulled

somewhat low on his face. For some reason or

other the crowd chose to think that this was the

first to arrive of the men whom t^ey expected to

address them, and they at once sci up a vigorous

stamping of feet and clapping of hands. Decidedly

surprised, the man turned back the collar of the

light overcoat he wore and pushed back his hat,

thereby disclosing the well-known features of

Squire Stainsby. The crowd of men laughed good-

naturedly at their mistake, and then, perhaps be-
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cause Mr .: lainsby had never been knovvn to make
a politj al speecli i;: his life, or anyth.ng approach-
ing- or:, they b( gan with one accord calHng.

"Speed. ! Sp'';:h!'' He sat down and the demand
grew louder.

That day Prue had asked her father if he was
going- to the meeting. When he replied in the

affirmative, she had said, " I'm going, too, witli

Mrs. Bevis. I wish I were a man, daddy."

"Why?" He never failed to ask the reason in

a tone of mild surprise, though he heard her ex-

press the wish very frequently. " Because I should

like to make a speecli. You know what I would
say?"

" I have some idea of it."

" Yes. Well, it would be all that and a great deal

more. There would be a rattling among old Grit

and Tory bones if I were a man and had the privi-

leges that some men have. I would not confine

myself to politics. I would talk Canada, Canada,

our own dear best beloved. Daddy," turning

swiftly on him, " why is it that we have no poet,

no story writer, whose thoughts are big and grand
enough, and whose words simple and truthful

enough, to mirror Canada to the world? Why is

she so little known, so little understood? We, her

children, should cling to her with loving hands,

should press our lips to her dear heart, who has so

few to love her, and comfort her and each other

by telling her that she, who is so richly endowed
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with all that nature can bestow, shall one day stand

unrivalled among the nations of the earth."

Prue's lips trembled and her eyes filled with tears.

Her father's eyes grew moist in sympathy. He
felt vaguely troubled, and wished she did not feel

so keenly, especially on matters which few girls

concern themselves with.

He had known her when a mere child to become
a little whirlwind of passionate anger because a

visiting cousin from the State of New York had

undertaken to tease her by comparing the Republic

with the Dominion to the latter's disadvantage.

They were eating supper together in the kitchen.

Prue, her face framed in a feathery cloud of hair,

was contentedly drinking milk out of a mug and

listening to her cousin, who, boylike, was inclined

to exaggerate. Suddenly she set the mug down and

her eyes darkened ominously. " I'd like to know
what you have that we haven't?" she said.

" Well, to begin with, we are a great deal

bigger'n you are."

" No, you're not. Canada's bigger than the

States, isn't it, daddy?"

Daddy was obliged to answer in the affirmative.

The boy colored, inwardly disbelieving. " Well,

we have bigger cities, anyway—cities you'd get

lost in. Garric Sound 'd only be a village over in

New York State."

" Yes, you have bigger cities and swellder heads."

" Swellder heads!" The lad laughed loudly.

Prue's sensitive little face flushed hotly. In her
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excitement she had used a word which she thought
had been safely left in hahyland.

" An' we have a President, an' a White House,
an' soldiers, an' lots and lots of people."

"Yes, niggers and all sorts of trash. Daddy
says God made the States to keen the scum that
crosses the ocean from getting into Canada."

Signs of rising rage on the part of young New
York. "Bah! What do vou know about it?

Canuck!"

"Yankee Doodle!"

"We'll come over and lick the stuffin' out of
Canada some dav."

" Try it."

Tb'- ilookers were not very clear as to what
happ' lext, only young New York was under-
neath, ..iu little Canuck was raising lumps on his

head with her drinkinT mug.

" Speech ! Speech !

"

A smile touched the Squire's lips : he thought of

Prue. He had no doubt that she was now with a

group of women who were sitting over against the

opposite wall, wishing again that she were a man
and feeling sorry and—yes, a little contemptuous of

the weakness in her old dad's knees fhc told him-
self it was in his knees) which prevented him from
saving that which was in his mind.

" Speech ! Speech
!"

Well, why not? The next moment Mr. Stainsbv

was on his feet facing the assembled electors. A
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fine patriarchal figure lie looked, tall and erect,
carryin.c: j'roudly the frosts of more than sixty years
on his head.

" Mr. Chairman, old friends and neitrhl'ors." he
l)eq:an. " if you will permit me I shall say a few-
words staudin-- where I am. I shall feel less cm-
harrassed than upon the platform As you are
aware, I am not one of iIk.so favond mortals who
possess the royal gift of sp-^ech-making ; but since
you insist, you must not blame me if svhat I say is

not entirely to your liking.

" In one way I am glad of this opportunity of
explaining what might later on have seemed to you
reprehensible conduct on the part of a life-Ion^-

Liberal."
^^

Dick looked quickly over at Prue, and met a
triumphant smile in return.

" We all know with what suspicion a community
regards one of its number who, after giving a politi-
cal party his influence and support for a great many
years, suddenly withdraws both. The reason for
such suspicion is, I take it, that withdrawal is

usually the cause of some personal matter, some real
or fancied slight, or because of not obtaining some
coveted office or concession ; none of which are fair
or manly reasons for deserting the party with which
one has always been, identified. It is a suspicion
that I for one do not care to place myself under;
therefore, as I said before, I am glad ot this oppor-
tunity of explaining why I for the first time in forty
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years am undecided and conteni-.late vutin- against
a Liberal Government."

"That's enough! You've been reathng Tory
newspapers!" It was the voice of ,,ne of those
pert young men who frequent the back benches at
political meetings, and nustakenlv imagine they are
displaynig cleverness by interrupting die speakers.

Air. Stainsby paused a moment and (juietly
turned toward the chairman. The latter, more in
obedience to the challenge in Prue's eves than for
any other reason, commanded order. Air. Stiunsbv
then continued

:
*' Lest there be some fhinkin- men

HI the audience who agree with the person who has
just insmuated that my change of opinion is due
to the induence of the Conservative press. I will
just read to you an extract from the paper which
IS sometimes called the ' Scotchman's Bible,' the
paper which I as a youth brought weekly from the
post-ofifice to my father's home, and which has
daily entered my own house for forty years as
regularly as the light of the sun."

While speaking Ah". Stainsby selected one from
a number of newspaper clippings which he held in
his hand.

" This is the extract which I referred to. It con-
tains an expression of opinion which I entirely
agree with, and which carries double weight from
the fact that it appeared in the pa])er T have just
mentioned at a time when the House of Commons
and .'11 legislatures from Halifax to Victoria, save
one, Wire Liberal, and at a time when the Govern-
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nieiit of this I'rovince was lighting fur us life."

Unfolding the paper, Mr. Stainsby slowly and im-
pressively read the following: " The curse of poli-
tics in every Legislature from Halifax to Victoria,
and in the Senate anti House of Commons at
Ottawa, is the notion that ptjlitical conduct has no
relation to the Ten Commandments, that party
expediency is the first law of politics, that being
found out is the only political crime. The prcseiU
<listress in the Legislature of this Lrovincc. the un-
certainty of the Government's lii'e and the derelict
helplessness of the Opposition, is not the result of
accident or of blind unreasoning fate; it is the
Nemesis of political crime, the inevitable outcome
of the defying and outraging of moral law for the
sake of party gain."

In profound silence he laid the paper upon the
table.

" Such being the case, what arc we, the electors,

going to do about it? The blame lies largely with
ourselves, and with us rests the remedy. What we
need in Parliament to-day is fewer Grits and Tories
and more honest men ; and the latter. I take it, we
will never have so long as we wink at this system
of bribery that is becoming more extended, more
In-mly seated, with the passing of every election.

When a man comes to us and says, ' Put me into

Parliament
; I'm a fit person to represent you there,

and honorably guard your interests,' does he not at

once disprove this assertion when, to make his elec-

tion sure, he proceed.s to cheat one-half of the elec-
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torate by buying the other half? And do we not
by assisting him, or at least keeping silent when we
know such practices are being indulged in, place
ourselves in a position to be laughed at? Practi-
cally we are helping a man in at the window when
the doors are barred against him, and then expect-
ing he will not crack the till. For myself, I must
solemnly avow that no man will ever again obtain
my vote to assist him into Parliament unless he is

prepared to prove to me that he is running solely

on his merits, and not on the length of his purse or
the strength of party expediency."

" Then you have cast your last vote." It was the
voice which had spoken before, this time scarcely

louder than a whisper, but distinctly heard in the
stillness of the room.

" Then God help the country," was the involun-
tary response, " if we have reached the point when
government, selfishly and carelessly administered,
makes no better opportunity than for the rascal

that is out to oust the rascal that is in."

A sound of carriage wheels and men talking out-

side the door announced the tardy arrival of the

visitors.

" Mr. Culverson is here," said Mr. Stainsby,
" therefore I shall take my seat. In the hope," he
added, with a rather grim smile, " that what I

have said has been sufficiently interesting to be-
guile the tedium of Vvaiting."

The audience drew a deep breath. Hand-clap-
ping, begun in one corner, pattered irregularly like
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big raiiulrops, and then ceased suddenly a^ i.ie

party just entering, evidently under the inipiession

that it was for him. bowed and smiled encourag-

ingly. It was Culverson, with the meek, confiding

air he thought most beguiling when he presented

himself before his constituents to beg for a con-

tinuation of their support. With him came the

representative of the adjoining county, a thick-

necked gentleman, and, as Denny said, " a

polytician by thrade," who was capable of supply-

ing thunder by the hour for Culverson or other

dumb but well-meaning members of the Legis-

lature.

The latter, on being introduced, began by ex-

plaining the unavoidable delay. The train was late

in reaching Garric Sound, and for that reason

Mr. Subsidy would not be able to reach Orran.

Needless to say. the gentleman was deeply dis-

appointed, as disappointed, perhaps, as those he

saw before him, though that would be impossible

unless they had learned to properly value this great

bulwark of the party. " However, if they were

good children." he jocularly continued. " he could

tell them later on when they had heard from Mr.

Culverson what good things were in store for

them."

Then Mr. Culverson stepped forth. He looked

just vv^hat he was, solid, stolid, without culture or

education, but possessed of considerable intelligence

of the slow-moving order, and capable of sighting

at long distance an occurrence which might be
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turned to the advantaj,^' of T. Culversoii. M.L.A.
lie told them how ghid he was to >ee them, and
that nothing but the most pressing duties, I'arHa-

mentary antl otherwise, kept him from seeing his

e(jnst*ta?n!s more frecjuently. He intimated tliat

he had been a very go(;d fellow during the i)ast four
years, that indeed they had all been very good fel-

lows, notwithstanding certain wicked stories

circulated by the Conservatives and—and "the
treacherous independent press."

There was something reminiscent about hi:;

allusion to the press which brought a smile to the
faces of certain of those present. It was dcnibtful

if Mr. Cul.erson really meant it, but the phrase
had clung to his memory, and so came hrmdily wheti
original expressions refused to tlow. For the space
of fifteen minutes he strove to prove that the men
who were administering the Government were
doing so with an eye single to the good and glory of

the Pro ince. men whose first thought was for the

good of the people, and whose farthest thought was
personal aggrandizement or remunerative conces-

sions. Finally, with a slighting reference to his

opponent, Mr. Culverson took his seat.

Something was awry; the thick-necked gentleman
had it borne in on him through every one of his

senses. The meeting was dead, and as cold and
suspicious, he told himself, as the eye of a temper-

ance delegate. Nothing daunted, however, he rose

to face it with the jauntiness of a trick elephant.

For well on to two hours he poured forth a tur-
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bulcnt sUcam ol wonls. wliirli can icil noUiing new

(n r^jK-cially iiitcif.sliiij; lu the cai.s ol his hearers,

'rom-hing^ on the question of limber hniits. he be-

eanie uiululy heateil in his deleme ol the Govcrn-

nuMit. \\ ith his eye in a " line Ireii/y rolhng," he

eried, "
I tell you. sirs, the present Ciovenuneut is

a elose-listeil one. I have bouj;hl tunbcr Iroiu thctu,

anil I have t'ound them rej;u!ar Shylooks to deal

with."' In \iew of the fact that the speaker had

made large sums of numey in turning over the

timber thus obtained, this statement left one to infer

that the speaker i.\>\\U\ go Shylock even one better.

" What is he talking alxnit?" whispered a yoiuig

Importer from Garric Sound, who was in search of

•' copy " and somewhat late in arriving.

Denny Brady undertook to eidighten him. " He's

proving an alibi for the Government, as near as I

c;m make out. Shure I never knew we was si

pected of so much divilment till he rose to prove

us ' not guilty.' " By which remark it will be seen

that Denny ideinified himself with the Go\ernment.
" The story he tells reminds me," continued Denny

in a whisper. " of a boy I found in me garden the

other day. The missus told me there was a boy in

Stalin' me cherries, and \ started out to catch him.

I met me lad right at the gate lookin' as innocent

as a lamb, 'flow many cherries did you stale?'

says I.
' Not wan.' says he. ' Show me your

tongue.' says I. ' All right.' With that he pokes it

out. and shure enough it was clane as a whistle.

' Mcbbc you'd like to look at me pockets, too?'
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;iik1 III' c'liiptic's tliiiii out, li)i)kiii;^ mi,L;Iily iiijuie<l

tlic wliik'. \\ itii tliat In- j^ot clniif away, and it

was iiDt till tlic iH-xt (lay that 1 lomid lie had
^t^i|^|)C(l the clKTrics <>{]' ilu- far side ><\ the tree and
sold thcin to a hoy across tlie linci- fur a <|naitei- nf

a dollar."

" Hip. hip. Inirr.di!" Cheers fnr Mr. ( ulverson,

and cheers I'or the thick-necked ^^ei.tleiiiaii.

"
[ wo\'v that we ^'\\c three hearty cheers for

the Cirst speaker of the evening." The voice \va>

hii; and ron^h. not modulated to public speakiu}.,',

and the owner of it, John Uonan, was standinj^j in

iheir midst, a j^^reater ^urprisc even than was Mr.

."^tainshy. lie raised his hand, and with a niij4lUy

swinj,^ of his .arm stalled a rin^^inj,'- " Hip, hij),

liurrah!" It was j^ivcii, three times and a ti;^

"Tie's crazy," muttered h./ra i'innnek, driving

home alone. " Stainshy's clean crazy, and Kcinan,

what did he mean hy jumpinj^- uj) and callinj^ for

cheers for him? He's the last one— oh. Lord,"

and Ezra clutched at his side, " that pain! I'll have

to sec Bcvis again. No, I'm blessed if [ will," and

I">.ra stiffened suddenly. " He is at the bottom of

this. He has been at Konan all the time that girl

was sick. I'll send for another doctor this very

night."

Ezra was feeling very poorly by the time he

reached home, but his anger had not one whit

abated. Mrs. Pinnock was in the garden among the

cabbages. She was dressed in a calico frock, which

had bec<"'me almost white with much washing, and
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she looked Iart,fc and luiniiioiis. iiioviii)^^ al»(.ut in the
uncertain lij^dit. Mrs. I'imiock did nut rely on being
up in tlie nir.nn'nj; early en()ut,di to catch the worm:
she made sure of him the ni«;ht hefore by the li^dit

of the moon. Every time slie >tooi)ed over a cab-
bage i)lain. a foolish worm, feeding in false security,

was reduced to a mere smudge of green. "
I'll heip

you unhitch." .she .said, coming forward when she
saw I-'zra getting down stiffly from his buggy.
*' I've sent the b<jys to bed. so's they'll be up bright
and early in the morning. Vou go into the house
and I'll lead Jerry to the pasture-field."

As Ezra ascended the veranda stcjjs, she called

after him: " You'll find a bite of supi.er ready on
the kitchen table. Eat it."

He sat down just inside the kitchen door, and
remained motionless, too tired to even utter a com-
plaint. By and by he drew off his boots with the
aid of a wooden bootjack. Ezra alway> wf)rc top
boots. When he donned his best clothes, the boot
legs went inside his trou.sers: below his trou.sers

they sustained a wonderful polish. In work-a-day
garb the order was reversed; then it was the boot
legs' turn to take an airing, and the trousers went
inside. After placing his boots carefully side by
side against the wall, he listlessly looked at the
" bite of supper." He was not at all hungry, but
supper was prepared for him; therefore he' must
eat.

Mrs. Pinnock attended carefully to his bodily
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wntits. aiirl was sedulous in her etTorts r,, „|.,kf Iiun
cat. Xevertheless, he refused to " liesh v.\) : in

fact he ^rew. if |)..>sihle. a tril1e« more nu :iotv ^.v^rv
day. li wa^ heartciiinj,^ he wanted; ii-.i tliat it

in.ittered now. hut there had heen a time when a
didi .if herhs with kinchicss and cmmetidatioii
would liave heen food and medicine hesirU'.

I'resently he heard his wife apprMachini-, and sit^

iiii.-^ down at the tal)le he rnadc a |)retence of catin,!,^

"\"U liaven't ct an\tIiino-." she criech (Hsap-
pointcdly. " Try them pickled pij,-'s feet."

** Xo. thank you."

"There's some potato cake, you used to like it.

.\n<I have a j^lass of milk, it's mostly cream."
Ezra took some milk.

" Was there many at the mectincjr" she inquired.
"Of course there was," irritahly.

" Did Mr. C'uKcrson make a .speech?"
^'' He did. and a mi.cfhty good speech it was. too."
" Tie must he impr^.v in'," said .Mrs. Pinnock.

dryly.

"He is; not that it si.t^nines. -o lonq- as he has
good sen'^e. It's oidy women that 'ud'^think more
of him if he had a name for speechifying." Ezra
had tormed a wi.se hahit of generalizing when he
spoke in contempt of women's opinion^. Mrs. Pin-
nock uttered never a word. She was at la^t begin-
ning to learn.

" jane." he said, su<ldenly. " if I get a bad turn
to-mght T want you t send i(.r Dr. Hay."
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" What's Dr. Bevis been doing?"
" Nothing," snapped the little man. " He hain't

even been minding his own business. I'll have no
more Tory doctors poking among my ribs."

A sudden light broke on Mrs. Pinnock's puzzled
face. She did not laugh aloud in derision of what
he had said, as she would once have done. She
said, " I'll send for Dr. Hay if you want him ; but
I hope you are not going to have a bad spell."
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CHJPTER XL

When Prudence Stainsby and Johnston next met
It was to find themselves in sole possession of the
Orran store and post-office. Mr. Bentley had gone
to Garric Sound, and Mrs. Bentlev, taking advan-
tage of the usual lack of business on a summer
morning, was busily engaged in the vegetable patch
at the rear of the garden.

Prue, who wanted a straw hat of the kind the
men wore in the hayfields, took a look about the
shop and found what she wanted in the window.
Reaching in, she began turning over the pile of hats
to get one that suited her. Presently she heard a
step, and supposing it was some one to wait upon
her. she offered a cheerful " Good morning." and
without looking around, continued in her search.

II

Good morning. Miss Stainsby."
" Oh, it's you !" Blushing rosily. Prue drew her

head and shoulders out of the window and turned
to face Johnston.

" How you startled me !" she said. " I thought
Mr. Bentley had sent some one to arrest me for
shoplifting."
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Johnston held out his hand and she gave him
liers for a moment. "How are you?" he asked,
"and—how is Dick?"

It was an unfortunate question, and he felt it to
l)c so. Prue swept him a look from under her
lashes, and with no other answer turned again to
the window.

"Allow me," said Johnston. "Which one do
yor prefer, or have you made a choice?"

" The one nearest the glass, I think," said Prue.
Johnston reached a long arm and most of his

body in over a motley collection of brooms and
brushes and coarse crockery in an effort to reach
the coveted hat. It evaded him. He took a look
around and then stepped boldly into the window.
The inner window was raised so that Prue could
just touch it with the end of her fingers. It was
tempting. To reach up and pull it down required
only a moment. The bolt slipped noisily into place,

and, startled at the sound, Johnston faced around to
find himself a prisoner.

Pointing to the hat. which he now held in his
hand, Prue said, in the tone of one offering valuable
advice, " If you are going to stand there exhibiting
Mr. Bentley's Avares, you may as well put the hat
on your head. If you carry it in your hand, the
crowd which will be around presently will think you
want them to drop pennies into it."

Johnston flushed and looked uncomfortable.
Evidently she was going to punish him.

" Good-bye," she said, moving awav, " I
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'' -^"" "'" ^^ ^^"^^ "P«" to makea speech before you are liberated."

Prue moved leisurely to the nearest corner Asyet all was quiet cm the street, and Mrs. Bentlevwas weedmg with unabated energy. But once thi
corner was turned, and Prue was out of sight of
the wmdow. she fairly flew to Dr. Bevis's doorRushing m upon Mrs. Bevis, she told her what shehad done.

" You may go and let him out," she said. " And
be sure you make it appear 'lat you just happened
along. I wouldn't have him think I repented and
sent you not for the world. Oh. hurry, before
some one finds him there."

No need to tell Mrs. Bevis to hurrv. She was
frantically pinning on her hat. " Prue.' if you have
succeeded in making him look ridiculous. I shall
never forgive you. The bucolic mind can forget
almost anything detrimental to a man excepting that
he has been in a position to be laughed at." And
with dire threats Mrs. Bevis hastened to Johnston's
rescue.

The whole transaction occupied only a few
minutes. Judge, then, of Prue's surprise when
stepping out on the veranda, she discovered John-
ston lying in the hammock, having all the outwardseemmg of one who has been spending an idle
morning. She stared, and involuntarily the words
YOU! I thought you were in the post-office,"

dropped from her lips.

"In the post-office?" he repeated with exag-'°
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gerated surnrise. "Impossible, Miss Stainsby; it

must have been my brother." Rising- from the ham-
mock, he broiijT;]it a chair and placed it for her with

elaborate courtesy.

Prue sank into the chair feeling that she must

resemble a pricked bubble. She did not know what
to say, and Johnston was lost evidently in contem-

plation of the distant hilltops. She wondered if he

could have heard the whole or part of her conver-

sation with Mrs. Bevis, and how on earth had he

managed to escape so quickly from that window?
At any rate, she decided that Johnston was intoler-

able, and that she must appear even worse in his

eyes. She thought of herself with scorn as a practi-

cal joker. Could anything be farther beneath con-

tempt? She had her hat in her lap and was im-

patiently pulling the trimming this way and that.

Meanwhile Johnston had taken his eyes from the

hilltops; curved red lips and silky lashes and the

ebb and flow of rose tints on a smooth cheek seemed

more deserving of scrutiny. " Lovely !"

Prue's lashes suddenly lifted and she darted him

a look. " You mean the morning, or the hills?"

" Neither. I had not intended voicing my senti-

ments. I referred to—er, the hat."

" Oh. the hat," with quiet disdain. " Hardly

lovely in view of the fact that it has reached the

hash stage."

" The hash stage." he repeated helplessly.

" Yes. like the Sunday roast, you know. On Sun-

day it's roast beef, on Monday it's Cx-Id sliced beef,
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and on Tuesday it's hash. It is three summers now
since this hat ])()sscssc(l the dif,niity and freshness
of the Sunday roast."

" It must have heen incomparable in its ori^nnal
form." said Johnston, gravely.

" It was." Pretence and s:ravity suddenly ceased.
Those treacherous nimples of Prue's came out one
l>y one. and were met by a frankly amuserl smile
on the face opposite. Then man and maid joined in

a hearty laugh.

" All the same, it was unkind to take advanta,q-e

of me when I was engaged in your .service. Tell
me why you did it?"

"When you tell me how you got out of the
window," she answered.

" No. that is my secret. I shall never tell it."
" We are quits, then."
" With the advantage on my side. I know why

you made me a prisoner, but you are yet ignorant
of the means by which I made my escape. Good
morning. Mrs. Bevis." addressing that lady, who
had just joined them. " How comes it that you
are abroad so early?"

"Ask me something that I am prepared to
answer." was the reply, as Mrs. Bevis turned a
my.stified look on Prue. " You are abroad some-
what early yourself. How and when did you
arrive ?"

" Walked. Since breakfast."

"Walked! not from Garric Sound?"
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" No, from Theal. I dropped in on Mr. Culver-

son's meeting there last night."

" Good; do tell us about it."

" My dear lady, it was just the same."

"As what?"
*' As all other political meetings that you have

attended." Johnston spoke as though somewhat

disheartened. " Those in attendance who called

themselves Liberals went away apparently satisfied

that the Conservative speaker lied. Those who
called themselves Conservatives were equally con-

vinced that the truth dwelt not in the mouths of their

political enemies, the Liberals. At least," he added

modestly, after a pause, " I did my best. Being

limited to thirty minutes was somewhat of a handi-

cap, besides Mr. Subsidy is not as easily vanquished

as some I could mention."

"Was he there?"
" He was the speaker of the evening on behalf

of Mr. Culverson."
" Thank goodness, he did not reach Orran. I

haven't patience to listen to that man."
" Nevertheless, he's a clever juggler and past

master of the art of misconstruing one's statements

and making smart answers to something one has

never said."

" Yes, so I have heard. We had something

vastly more refreshing ofifered to us at Culverson's

meeting in Orran." and forthwith Mrs. Bevis

launched into a full account of it. The chief

feature in her est"mation was Mr. Stainsby's speech.
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It was not a surprise to Johnston. He had heard
something of it in Theal the night before.
"The Liberal party in Middlew(;rth should be

proud of Mr. Stainsby," said Johnston. " Few
men are brave enough even under the spur of pique
to publicly lay a finger on the canker spot in the
political party to which they have given life-long
allegiance. None do it in a kindly spirit. If both
parties had a dozen such men in every township,
this bribery system would be cast off like a parasite
growth from a healthy body."

" Proud of him ?" exclaimed Mrs. Bevis. " They
will be down on him to a man."

Prue made no comment; she was intently listen-
ing. Had Johnston's reply given her even in the
smallest degree the impression that he valued her
father's expression of opinion only for the benefit
It might be to himself in the coming election, a great
many things would afterward have happened dif-
ferently. For instance, she would not have be-
stowed such a bright smile on Dick, who just then
came opposite the doctor's house driving in his road
cart.

Dick took the look as an intimation that Prue
was willing to be friends again. He stopped and
entered into a conversation which included John-
ston and Mrs. Bevis. He told them that he was
obliged to drive to Theal that evening, and asked
Prue to accompany him. She hesitated, glanced
at Johnston, and then accepted. There had been a
gleam in Johnston's eye; perhaps a challenge, per-
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haps displeasure, perhaps only mirth, but decidedly

it was a gleam, and what girl would not be driven

thereby to accept attentions from another? Cer-

tainly not a girl of spirit.

The time being set at whi<'h Dick was to call for

lur, he briskly went on his way. Scarcely had he

gone when a stout woman seated in the front of a

light waggon drove up to the door. " Mrs. Pin-

nock," said Mrs. Bevis, rising to speak to her.

Plainly Mrs. Pinnock was in trouble. Her face,

florid as a rule, was blanched and drawn, and the

usually calm, calculating eyes looked as though

tears had found them out at last. She wanted the

doctor to come in haste to Ezra, who had " suffered

a bad spell " in the night and was not showing

signs of recovery. Knowing that another doctor

had been called to see Ezra, Mrs. Bevis looked

dubious, but said she would tell Dr. Bevis that

Ezra wanted him as soon as he returned. As it

happened, all responsibility was removed from Mrs.

Bevis's shoulders, for the doctor himself drove up

at that moment. To him Mrs. Pinnock repeated

her request.

" Has Dr. Hay been attending Ezra?" Dr. Bevis

asked, bluntly.

" Yes, but it was not my wish, I can assure you.

You told me yourself that I was to quit managing

Ezra." This small thrust Mrs. Pinnock permitted

herself,, although in truth she was trembling in fear

for Ezra's life. " You'll come, won't you, doctor?"
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" Whei was Hay last at your house?" asked the

doctor.

" In the night."

" Did you tell him you were coming for me?"
" No, doctor."
" Well, until you do. the case is his."

" Well, hut doctor, Ezra may die in the mean-
time."

" Should have thought that all out hefore he sent

for Hay," was the obdurate reply.

" Well, if you'll come I'll send one of the boys
right on to tell Dr. Hay not to come any more,
that Ezra wants his old doctor again."

" But does he want him, Mrs. Pinnock?"
"Does he? If you had heard

—
" and she told

him what she had heard Ezra muttering over and
over to himself in the night.

" Drive on," said the ^--^-^r. in quite a different

tone of voice. " Drive on. 1 ii follow you as soon
as I have changed horses."
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CHAPTER XII.

h

Dick had merely stated that he was going to

Theal on business. That it was election business

Prue did not know until they arrived there. Dick

drove to the house of one of the township coun-

cillors, meaning to leave Prue in charge of the

latter's wife while he and the councillor retired to a

quiet corner to discuss the matter which had been

the cause o"" his hasty summons to attend a com-

mittee meeting which was to be ' d there that even-

ing. As it happened, this lit' arrangement was
forced to give place to anoth».; and an altogether

different one. The councillor's wife was not at

home, and the evening having grown chilly, the

good man had built a fire in the family sitting-room,

and was there comfortably settled with two or three

members of the committee w^hen Prue and Dick

rived.

The host, with good intent, would have shown

Prue into the parlor, but she begged to be excused

on the plea of being cold, and slipped into a chair

beside the fire. The men gathered around a table,

and very soon her presence was forgotten by all

excepting Dick. As usual the divisional voting list
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was " run over." and those who were not able to be

of assistance in that \r.m of the business gathered

in a knot by themselves lo dist uss what they called

pohtics. Soon their conversation became an inter-

change of experiences, each man striving to appear

as the central figure in some scheme more or less

questionable for obtaining another man's vote.

'*
I mind when Coulter ran." pii)ed uj) a man

with a falsetto voice and weak eyes, which the light

affected painfully. " Let's see, that's sixteen years

ago. Old Johmiy Connors was choring round here

then, and near election time he happened to be at

f'innock's. Well, old man Pinnock was pretty good

to him and Connors promised to vote Grit. Pin-

nock watched him, but just two days before the

election he went on an errand to (iregory's and

never came back. Of course. I'innock knew what

that meant, and you bet he was pretty mad. too.

more especially as Mrs. i'innock sent Connors there

and Ezra suspected she did it a' purpose.

" As it happened. Gregory had engaged me for

the next day to haul a load of dresseci hogs to town,

so I says to Ezra. ' I'm goin' to Gregory's in the

morning. What'll you give me if I get a hold of

Connors and bring hnu away?' Pinnock says, 'I

don't encourage bribery and keruption ' (here the

hero of the story grinned and made a futile effort

to wink), 'but I'h «;ee what can be done for you.'

That was good enough for me. so when I pulled up

at Gregory's 1 kept an eye open for Connors. Sure

enough he was there, and helped to put the load on
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tl. Sfon, (iregory was there, Ujo, and I hadn't

, (.'latit . to peep.

" \'.
1 i\ I was all ready to start. Gregory stepped

i ito lii Irive-shed for something, i saw it was my
(ii.h lii..: ice. '() I grabbed CVjnnors up—he was a

lii!'< MM'c .'
. . in—and shoved him down between

[.-.-^ .11 , /est hogs. * Dtm't make a sound." 1

said t) 'I'M. irere's a bottle of whiskey under the

s( .c fo. }mI'. I knew that would keep Connors

aiiict any plare you had a mind to put him.

" Well, it was no sooner done than out came

Gregory again. 'Where's Connors?' he said.

' Why." said I, innocent as a lamb, ' he was here a

minute ago ; must have gone into the barn for some-

thing." With that I climbed onto my load and

started for town, and Gregory started to hunt for

Connors, and so far as I know he's huntin' for him

yet."

The climax of this interesting little story appealed

so strongly to the sense of humor in the man who

was relating it that he gave way to cackling laugh-

ter, and choked and gurgled at intervals, while

another member of the company related an episode

in which he earned an ecjual share of admiration

and approval.

In disgust Pruc turned from them to listen to the

group surrounding Dick. They were almost through

with the list, and would soon come to the matter

upon which Dick was expected to be able to throw

some light. To appreciate it one must go back a

few months to a night when a couple of sober, moral
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citizens of Tiieal iou\u\ lllcnl^t•lves in :i Ii'»tel in

Garric Sound. It chanced to be a ni^ht u\,"\\ which

Tom C"nlverson. forgetful of tl\e fierce hghi which

beats uj) >n a member of the local Legislature, was

indulging in cups and conviviality. Ue noticed the

men from 'I heal, aiid ordinarily would have given

them a few civil words and passed on. This occa-

sion happened to be extraordinary, so bo insisted

upon treating "
(j1<1 constituents and good supporters

of the Government." As it happened, they neither

drank intoxicants nor smoked cigars, so they

politely, if somewhat shamefacedly, refused Mr.

Culverson's offer of good cheer,

" Do you eat hay?" he inquired, and there was

a dark gleam in his eye which bordered on the <|uar-

relsome.

Again they were obliged to confess that they

"had never cultivated a t.'iste for it."

" Well. I'm ," said Culvei >on. von are com-

if the visitors

Their dig-

])any for neither man nor beast."

This raised a laugh at the expense

from Theal. They became offen<'e<

nity. a vital spot when one is a dc.u n. was hurt,

and in the cold. disi)lcased look Uu-y cast upon

him Culverson might have read earning of a reck-

oning day to come. Perhaps he did, and resolved

since he was in for a penny to be in for a pound. -Vt

any rate, both dialogue and action became very

boisterous in his vicinity. Things reached a climax

when tw^o Salvation Army lasses entered the n om

adjoining the bar for the purpo e of selling copies
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CUPID AND THE CANDIDATE

of the War Cry. Culverson snatclied the papers,

and holding them aloft in one hand, began reading

certain startling headlines. " ' Hellfire and No
Water '

; how is that, boys? Would whiskey put it

out, I wonder?"
" Try it," said some one,

" All right," and he dashed the contents of a glass

over the bundle of papers.

Waiting to see no more, the men from Theal
departed. They might have forgiven, for time

—

especially election time—is a great healer, and
people have fallen into the way of showing large

forgiveness to members of Parliament. But there

was the other more personal ofifence, the jeer of the

ungodly at the conscious rectitude of a deacon. It

rankled and cried for satisfaction.

In the course of time it became rumored through-

out the neighborhood that those two worthy Liberals

would never again vote for Culverson. So positive

were they in this assertion that the party came to

regard them as lost. Thus matters stood until the

night of Culverson's meeting in Theal. On that

night it was told, not publicly, but whispered from
mouth to mouth, that Johnston was an infidel, and
that the two offended deacons had said that if such

were the case they would be obliged to vote for Cul-

verson ; but first they must be assured by some one

who knew the facts of the case that Johnston was
really an unbeliever. Of course, it at once became
the duty of the committee in charge of that division

to furnish the desired proof, and with that end in
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view Dick Dollinger was summoned. Dick had

known Johnston since childhood and should be in a

position to testify against him. Did he know if

there was any truth in the rumor? " It would hurt

him a lot round here," said the councillor, almost

pleadingly.
" It certainly would," said another. '* A number

of people are tired of Culverson, but they're church

people and they wouldn't vote for an infidel."

Dick listened quite as much because of the girl

sitting so quietly at the other side of the room as

for himself. Unconsciously, he had placed himself

at Prue's view-point. He understood her feelings

when he sa the color rising like a storm-signal in

her half-averted face. In sympathy with her, a feel-

ing of disgust against ihe low trickery discussed

around them took possession of him. " I've never

discussed religious matters with Johnston," he said,

shortly. " My own opinion is that all this talk

about infidelity is a straight out-and-out lie, hatched

up to injure him at the polls and to give certain

weak-kneed individuals an excuse to get back to

Culverson."

The councillor and those around him fairly

gasped with astonishment, as much because of the

way Dick flung the words at them as because of

their import.

"Oh, well, I suppose it's just as well to keep

quiet about it," said one of them, foolishly. " It's

not our business."
" Wc seem to have made it our business, though,
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and keeping quiet about it once a story is started is

only part of the game." Dick's blood was up, and
when such was the case he Avas apt to bear down
on the bit. *' You will do as you please." he con-

tinued. " For myself. I shall deny the truth of t.ie

rumor every time I hear it mentioned."
" Seems to me you weren't always so careful of

the Conservative candidate's good nam.e." said one

of the men. with a sneer. " When Perkins ran

there was a story got out about
—

"

" Never mind." said the councillor, who saw

signs of trouble ahead. " Never mind, all is fair

in love and war and elections, eh. Dick?"
" I used to think so." answered Dick. " Lately

I have been in doubt. One thing is certain, if John-

ston carries this campaign through as he began it

he will meet with fair and just dealing so far as I

am concerned."
" Perhaps you will vote for him," said the same

man. continuing to sneer.

" It isn't likely. I don't mind telling you. though,

while we are on the subject, that I think it about

time the Liberals of Middleworth w^ere brave

enough to try an election without the usual accom-

paniment of bribery and official influence."

For a minute or two they sat in silence; then a

man who up to this time had remained a silent

listener said. " I'm glad to hear you say so. Dick.

I wish our young men were all of the same opinion."

The company looked at the speaker. Some of

them smiled.
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" I know you've all heard things, and a good

many of them true, I dare say, but I want to say

right here that I've never yet put money in a man's

hand for his vote without feehng that I have weak-

ened whatever moral character he may have had,

and influenced him on the side of wrong-doing to

an extent which would probably bear fruit in other

matters besides elections.''

Little more was said on the subject, and after

they had arranged certain legitimate committee

work Dick excused himself, and in a few minutes

Prue and he had started for home. On the way

Prue said, slipping her hand under Dick's arm,

" You came out nobly, old boy, and I want to offer

you an apology. For one moment 1 thought you

were going to encourage the spread of that silly

tale regarding Johnston. I wonder who started it."

"
I fancy it originated with the wily councillor

himself," said Dick. '' He is an adept at making

balls for others to fire.''

"What was that story about Perkins they

referred to?"

"Why. during his campaign. T one day said to

Gregory, who was riding me pretty hard because

of Culverson's intemperance, that he had better be

looking after his own man. that I had just seen him

drinking down in the village. So T had. but noth-

ing more cheering, poor man. than a glass of water.

Gregory knew enough to pay no attention to it. but

someone who overheard it repeated it. with varia-

tions. T dare say. And so it grew until it became a
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wondrous story of drunkenness, in which Gregory

figured as well as Perkins. We who knew better

only laughed at it, though I must admit we made no

effort to correct it. But upon my word, I had no

idea to what extent it was believed until after the

election. There are persons. I believe, who are

thoroughly convinced of the truth of it till this day,

though I don't suppose Perkins was ever intoxicated

in his life. So you see, little girl," turning to look

at litr, " you need not apologise for having wronged

me in your thoughts. If I did not deserve your

suspicion at this time I did at another, and who
knows but temptation might have been too strong

for me this time if I had not been seeing with your

eyes and listening with your ears instead of my
own?"

Prue was silent. She was touched, as what girl

is not when told that her influence is for good over

the man who loves her. " Dear old chum, Dick,"

she said.

" Yes, but what about the old lover Dick? Is he

never to be dear?"
" Perhaps, some day."
" Be more definite, Prue. Make me the happiest

fellow upon earth."

" What shall I say, then? What particular time

shall I set ? I have it : I'll become engaged to you

—mmd, only engaged—if Johnston wins the

election."

Dick looked at her.
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Her lips were innocently and demurely closed.

Her eyes were safely ambushed in the shadow of

her hat brim.
" If Johnston wins the election, um—" He

repeated the words slowly and ruminatively.

A lengthy pause followed, in which Dick fully

realised that since the fight of the other day Prue

had never laid down her weapons.
" Prue, I believe you are the sort of person people

have in mind when they talk about a strategist."

When Dick and Prue passed through Orran, Dr.

Bevis was just turning in at his own gate. He was

returning from seeing Ezra Pinnock, the second

visit since morning. Poor Ezra's days were num-
bered ; the unseen hand had reached forth, and now
all the " old doctor " could do was to make the pass-

ing of another fellow-mortal as painless as possible.

It was saddening, this frequent encounter with the

inevitable, and the doctor, fatigued in mind and

body, sat carelessly huddled on his buggy seat one

leg and foot dangling out over the side.

" Brace up. doctor. There is nothing so baci but

it might be worse," called Dick, cheerily, in passing.

The doctor was really too tired to reply. He
barely turned to look as the two figures quickly

passed, a succession of brilliant dashes showing
where the moonlight struck on the rapidly revolving

wheels of Dick's buggy. Straight to bed the doctor

went, and in ten minutes was sleeping like an infant.

It was with something like consternation that

II i6.
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Mrs. Bevis, a couple of hours later, listened to the

approach of a galloping horse. Rub-a-de-dub. rub-

a-de-dub, the heavy, uneven gallop of a farm-horse

down the road, over the wooden planking of the

crossing, straight to the doctor's door, where the

gravel was thrown up like spray by the animal's

clumsy feet as he was brought to a sudden halt. A

loud " Whoa!" was the prelude to a still louder cry

of "Doctor!"

Mrs. Bevis was about to bring her elbow into

play, but the doctor, like a well-trained soldier, was

up before the cry to battle had fairly died awpy.

He threw open the window and thrust out his head.

"What's the matter? Who's there?" Before the

man had time to answer he said, " Oh. it's you,

Jim. Wife sick?"

" Yes, you're wanted out home quick as yeh can

get there." Then a brief sentence followed, which,

out of respect to motherhood, shall be omitted.

Nevertheless, it was shouted up to the doctor in a

voice which all the town might have heard.

" All right, Jim, I'll come right off." The doc-

tor shut the window. The lumbering gallop again

crossed the planking, pounded on the roadway, and

died away in the direction whence it came. The

doctor leisurely lit a lamp, then sat down on the

edge of the bed and yawned cavernously.

"Why do you smile?" he said. "I don't see

anything mirth-provoking.

"No! That's because you are so imimagina-
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itive," answered his wife. " It has its disadvan-

tages. Just picture to yourself the panic Jim would

create if he were to gallop from door to door shout-

ing that last piece of information he imparted to

you." Mrs. Bevis laughed. " The villagers would

rise from their peaceful dreams and flee to the high-

est ground available, sure that another Johnstown

disaster had overtaken them."

The doctor was hunting for his clothes. " Jim

does get rather excited over little things. There

will be something like a panic out there if this is

another girl."

'' Are they all girls?"

" Ever]'- one, so far; seven, I think."

" Goodness
!"

" I'll never forget," said the doctor, becoming

more animated, " I'll never forget when the third

girl—I mean the third pair—arrived."

" Goodness gracious ! Do they come in pairs,

then?"
" Frequently. Jim was plowing in a field near

the road. He wouldn't come near the house for

fear of what might have happened. He didn't

speak to his wife for a week after the second girl

was bom."

"The brute!"
" So when I passed the field on my way home I

called to him, ' It's all right this time, Jim ; it's not

a girl.' Poor Jim did not observe that the distinc-

ticHi was between ' girl ' and ' girls.' T did hear that
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he waited for me at the corner with a breech-loader

for the space of a week, but I didn't happen to pass

that way, so his anger had time to cool. At the

end of another year he was obliged to summon me
again, but "— Mrs. Bevis had dropped off to sleep,

just a wink or two, and awoke to hear
—

" but when

the sixth girl came
—

"

" Oh, do hurry! the poor woman will be dead."
" I am hurrying. Did you," in an aggrieved

tone, " see piy other boot ? Never mind, here it

is under the bed. When the sixth girl came
—

"

Again Mrs. Bevis slipped into the land of dreams.

This time when she awoke the doctor was strug-

gling with his coat—and the seventh girl.

"Are you home already, dear?"

"Home already! You've been asleep, woman.

I haven't gone yet."

"Oh, dear me! that poor woman!"
When the doctor did get home it was in the

broad light of another day.

"Another girl?" asked Mrs. Bevis. anxiously.

" No, ma'am," this in the tone of one who takes

a great deal of credit to himself. " A boy, and the

counterpart of his long-expectant sire."

" Jim will be delighted."

" Delighted doesn't do his ft ngs justice ; he's

the most tickled man you ever saw. But the risk I

took "—and the doctor ruffled his hair with a tragic

gesture.
" He wasn't armed, was he? Jim. T mean, not

the baby."
I«4
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" No, but I jollied Jim into ma' ng a compact

with me that if it was another girl 1 would vote for

Culverson. If a boy, he was to vote for Johnston.

Jim felt secure; he had given up hope, and I felt

reckless enough to take a chance. The result
—

"

" The result," declared Mrs. Bevis, " proves what

I have said all along. The women are willing to

do all they can to bring about Johnston's election."
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The day of the election was drawing closer; the

intervening days could now be counted on the fin-

gers of one hand. Outwardly the Province was

very quiet regarding it. Apart from the ceaseless

wrangling of party newspapers, the election would

go on record as one in which there appeared to be

very little interest taken. In that fact alone the

Government might have read, and probably did

read, its downfall. It was the stillness which pre-

sages new actions. The body, the Liberal body of

the Province, which had too long borne with an

offending right hand, was about to cut it off.

It being generally conceded that the Province

was g^o'mg against the Government, the Conserva-

tives of Middleworth thought they at last saw a

chance of winning the county. Dr. Bevis did not

give himself a moment's leisure, but he was not as

sanguine of success as he had been upon the occa-

sion of former elections. There were so many

voters in the village who were more amenable to

money than moral suasion, and under the circum-

stances contact with these men was very depressing:.

This condition of aflfairs made Mrs. Bevis rest-

less, especially as Prue had ceased running in at all
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hours. W hen she had not seen the girl for two

whole days, she decided to go and learn the cause

of her prolonged absence, it was well on in the

afternoon when she approached the big farmhouse,

ihc western side of which glowed warmly in the

sun's rays, while from the eastern side a long, cool

shadow stretched across the grass. The front door

was ajar, and Mrs. Bevis entered the hall. Closed

shutters (closed because of the heat) made it very

dim, and the stairway rose to an upper hall which

was even n'ore shadowy.
" The palace of the Sleeping Beauty," said Mrs.

Bevis, aloud. " Where art thou, Prudence?" The

only response to this was the low, rhythmic tick of

a tall old-world clock that stood on the landing, a

clock which had come over seas with Mr. Stainsby's

grandfather. It had a faded, moon-like face and

trembling hands, and it tolled the hours off linger-

ingly. as though loath to see each one depart, now

that it was growing old.

By and by a faint rattle of dishes sounded from

the region of the kitchen. Mrs. Bevis went in that

direction, and pushing open the door saw Murtha.

Frue's handmaiden, with her arms immersed in dish-

water, dreamily gazing into space.

" Where is Miss Stainsby?" inquired Mrs. Bevis,

sharply.

Martha started violently and dropped a cup,

thereby severing it from its handle. " She—she's

,£;i'ne Id ilie attic."

"No wonder," and the look Mrs. Bevis swept
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over the girl and her table, still liuered with dishes,
was comprehensive in the extreme. Mv>. Bevis
knew the way to the attic; she Mad been there
before, and thought it one of the pleasantr^t places
in the house. Quietly pushing up the trap-door
that closed over the stair leading to it, she saw Prue
enthroned in the midst of what appeared to be ttie

contents of several rag-bags. She was sewing, and
looked flushed and impatient.

"What on earth are you doing?" Apparently
it was Mrs. Bevis's mission to go about upsetting
people. At sound of her voice Prue started for-
ward

;
the three-legged chair, which had bravely

borne h( r weight while she exercised care, suddenly
deserted her, and she sank helplessly in a sea of rags.
Mrs. Bevis closed the trap-door and walked over to
her. " How nice it is." she said, "to see people
collapse at the sound of one's voice. I scared Mar-
tha, below stairs, out of her usual state of som-
nolence, and now you go over like a nine-pin.
What on earth arc you doing?" and selecting a chair
that seemed fairly firm on its legs. Mrs. Bevis sat

down to await a reply.

" I'm sewing carpet rags."
" Sewing carpet rags—you

!"

" You seem surprised. Is not the making of rag
carpet a time-honored institution in all well-regu-
lated farm-houses? I find also that keeping the
light and dark rags evenly mixed is good discipline."
And Prue carefully pieced a strip of faded blue
shirting to the end of a string of dark calico " The
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trouble is I want to pick out all the "'on^' pieces and
all the hri^lit pieces, they are so much pleasanter to

work vviih. The dark short pieces, which I would
rather not sew, ,iic like the dull, colorless bits of

life which one has to live throu^di, but once lived

through they make the bright bits Kxjk brighter by
contrast."

" I'm gi iiij,'.
" said Mrs. Bevis. rising in ha.ste.

" It was eniiugh to .see you sewing carpet rags, bui

when you also inorali/e the litnit is reached."

IVuc lauglud ' Sii down, and I'll tell you
how it came about. \ ou are not a member of the

Ladies* Aid Society?'
" No."
" I am. Mrs. Dnllinger as president gr<^.' < ra:. -

pant every year over a bale of goods w >. ;• wt-

.send to a certain mi.ssionary in the far tvr h. IK
wi.shed a number of yard.> of rag carpet i ' .• ="v.

this year—they wear it out there. I be'i-.-vi -,...

i

requested that we should send it shortly, as •.•>>!.!-

has an unpleasant habit of descending on them r.

that region before we are fairly (Uit of summer.
.\t the last meeting. Mrs. Dollinger. to be more expe-

ditious, divided the rags, giving each member a por-

tion of them to sew. She said to me. ' Is there any
use in giving you a share of them. Prudence? I

shall want them all brought here in two weeks' time,

ready to be taken to the weaver.' The other mem-
bers who were present anxiously awaited my reply.

I disappointed them by meekly replying that I had
never sewed carpet rags, but would do my best to
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have them ready at the time specified. When I

took my bundle of rags, she said, ' Xovv, dear,

don't let your natural dilatoriness overcome your

good resolution.'
"

" Hem !" commented Prue's listener. " Mrs. Bol-

linger is certainly qualilying for the position of

mother-in-law."

" To-morrow the two weeks are up." With a

tragic gesture Prue pointed to the pile of rags, and

then to one small ball, which was all she had sewn.

Mrs. Bevis burst into a ringing laugh. She was

minded to have some amusement at Prue's expense,

because she knew she h?d it in her power to lift

this burden from girl's shoulders, and to render

unto Mrs. Doilinger more than the amount of Prue's

share of carpet rags beautifully sewn and carefully

rolled into balls.

" To-morrow, when you fail to appear with the

other members of the Ladies' Aid Society, how dis-

appointed they will be. and how pleased. Prue, you

will not have a shred of character left. Mrs. Doi-

linger will probably call on her way home and insist

upon taking the rags with her."

" Let her," said Prue, suddenly firing up. " But

oh, the worst has not been told!" and she as sud-

denly collapsed again. " She asked me in the post-

office the other evening how I was getting on with

them, and
—

"

" You let her bully you into telling a fib ?"

" Almost," and Prue colored like a naughty child,

continuing meanwhile to sew with desperate energy.
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Suddenly Mrs. Bevis bent over, took the needle

and thread from Prue's hands, and with iier foot

sent the rags flying across the attic floor. '* That

for Mrs. Dollinger and her rags!" she exclaimed.
" Relieve your mind of the whole business, l^rue.

Come home with me, and I will give you balls

of carpet rags sufiicient to clothe and carpet the

missionary throughout," Prue looked dazed and

incredulous. " I'm not joking; an old lady visited

me once who insisted upon doing something to help.

When her insistence became painful, I told her that

it had been the dream of my life to own a rag car-

pet. She took to the suggestion at once, and bur-

rowed among the rags for days, earning out ball

after ball with stitches fine enougii for cambric

embroidery. They have always been rather a bur-

den to me, so you are entirely welcome to them."
" Is it really true? Oh, I am so glad!" breathed

Prue, fervently, looking up with grateful, shining

eyes. Then she rose and shook her skirts. " Come
along downstairs. I feel like celebrating. If you

will stay and have tea with daddy and me I'll walk

home with you later on." It w'as agreed upon, and

they descended to the living-room, which was cool

and dusk and full of the odor of flowers.

Mrs. Bevis sank into a chair with a deep sigh of

content. There was something so restful about

Prue's ways and Prue's surroundings. " I should

have the room tidied to death." Mrs. Bevis admitted

to herself, regretfully. " Nothing could be prettier
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than that ring of fallen rose-leaves, crimson and

white and yellow, lying around that green bowl on

the polished surface of the table, and yet in my own

house 1 should think it looked untidy. The very

chairs seem to take positions which invite repose,

and the table and bookcase, always littered with

papers and magazines, suggest hours of quiet en-

joyment.
" You are not fond of Mrs. Dollinger," said Prue.

" At a distance, yes," said Mrs. Bevis.

" She admires you. I have heard her say you are

possessed of a ' vivid intelligence.' How is that

for a compliment?"
" Meaning that it comes in flashes," replied Mrs.

Bevis, " or, in other words, that I have occasional

lucid intervals. The compliment was carefully

veiled."

The soothing influence of the living-room, the

low drone of bees, and the odor of flowers coming

through the open window had almost lulled Mrs.

Bevis to sleep, when suddenly Martha appeared in

the doorway and in a stage itside announced that

Mrs. Dollinger was " jist coming up the drive."

Then she withdrew to obtain a better view of the

lady's approach.

Mrs. Dollinger drove about in a stylish little

phaeton and wore dressy hats and wraps. The

village maids and matrons copied her extensively,

and the village dressmaker went so far as to ask

her for the loan of a certain costume so as to enable

her to see more closely into its intricacies, and thus
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be in a position to satisfy the desire which so many

of her customers had expressed to have one " just

like it." Far from being offended at this, Mrs.

Doliinger was pleased. She Hked to be considered

" the glass of fashion and the mould of form " in

Orran.

When Prue realized the full meaning of

Martha's announcement, she cast a startled look at

Mrs. Bevis. " She has come for the missionary's

carpet rags."

Mrs. Bevis promptly sat up. " Leave her to me

if rags are even mentioned."

Prue rose and met her visitor at the door. " My,

how warm it is!" the latter exclaimed.

" Distressingly so," agreed Prue.

" You look quite cool and leisurely." glancing

the girl over.

Prue had put on a fresh white frock and, of

cours\ looked " leisurely" to the woman, who was

gazing at her with a touch of jealous disapproval

in her eyes.

" Oh, personally, I enjoy warm weather. I

meant it was distressing to those who do not." Prue

replied. Together they entered the living-room,

and Mrs. Bevis and Mrs. Doliinger exchanged

greetings.
" Won't you remove your hat ? You will rest

more comfortably without it." And Prue pulled

a rhair, which had wide, inviting arms, before one

of the windows.
" No, thank you, T have only a few minutes to
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stay." And Mrs. Dolliiig-er sat very upright, her

eyes, which were quick and bright, roving about
the room. Mrs. Bevis had once said that Mrs. Dol-

hnger's eyes reminded her of a terrier's eyes when
someone has just said *' Rats!"

" Dick is always preaching against having so

man)- useless things in a home which require time

and labor to keep clean and in order. He quotes

your house as an example of what a house should

be." (" Foolish Dick," murmured Mrs. Bevis

under her breath.) "Certainly your rooms are

distinctive, but—rather bare. It is a matter of

taste." and a tolerant smile crossed her face. " Of
course, if one does not care for housekeeping and
takes no pleasure in the work of making one's sur-

roundings homelike, then it is better undoubtedly

to live plainly. For my part. 1 am very fond of

being surrounded by pretty things."

"Such as—?"
Mrs. Dollinger colored slightly at the dry tone

of Mrs. Bevis's query. " Oh, pictures and curtains

and little knick-knacks; you kn(nv very well what
I mean, you have them in your own house."

" I blush to confess it. Some day I shall yield

to the temptation which frequently assails me, and

make a bonfire of them in the backyard, especially

the knick-knacks. I think Prue has set us all a most
sensible example. The amount of trash which

women will collect in a house is most extraordinary.

If a taste for simplicity could be cultivated, we
would realize that the real beauty of the home is
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in the objects for which there is actual need. Let

those be as beautiful and of as excellent workman-
ship as the means of the buyer will permit. Then

we should obtain that lestfulness which was a j(jy in

the houses of by-gone limes, and the friction of

every-day life, as we are now situated, with good

servants scarcely to be liad at any price, would be

wonderfully minimised. I believe if men would

undertake the housekeeping for a short time, the

first change they would make would be to sweep

the stuff wliich women consider ornamental intn

the ash-heap. Their broadness of view and aver-

age good sense would not tolerate that which is

the root of one-half the women's nervous ailments

to-day. Only yesterday I was reading of a man
who left a luxurious home and built for himself

a shanty in the wcxx's. where he might with an

eye single to the beauties ni nature enjoy a life of

freedom -nd simplicity. His furniture consisted

of a bed, a pine table, and two chairs—the second

chair. I presume, to put his feet upon—also a

writing-desk and some tin cooking utensils. To this

were added a couple of pieces of iimestonc which

he used as paper weights, but when he found they

required daily dusting he threw them away. He
was a sensible man. Had he taken a woman into

the wilderness with him, she would have i)ainted

hideous flowers on the limestone and insisted upon
his admiring them. She would iKue made drapery

for the chairs, and scolded him when he disarranged

it; and probably some doilies and a centre-piece for

us
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the pine table, and so have gone on accumulating
trash until the wretched man would have been
obliged to build another shanty. Of course. I am
speaking now of the average householder, of those
who tO(, frequently are foolish enough to try to
make a ten thousand dollar display on a two thou-
sand dollar income."

Prue remained silent with a demure smile on
her face, which she kept carefully beyond the range
of Mrs. Dollinger's vision.

Mrs. Dollinger fidgeted. " I am afraid you judge
men all alike, f can assure you Mr. Dollinger
enjoys being surrounded by pretty and dainty things
quite as much as I do myself."

Mrs. Bevis smiled. To imagine Mr. Dollinger.
pompous and rotund, enjoying pretty and dainty
things was as difficult as to imagine an elephant
enjoying a French hat and a string of beads.
"Let me assure you that Mr. Dollinger is excep-
tional," she said,

Mrs. Dollinger was beginning to feel that there
was opposition in the atmosphere. She bridled
perceptibly. "I do not agree with you in that
either, Mrs. Bevis. I believe there are a great
many men who would object to having their homes
stripped of such things, even if their wives were
foolish enough to wish to do so. Dick is the only
one I have ever heard advocating such a thing,
and he. of course, imbibed the idea from Prudence.
I shouldn't be surprised to see him living in a tent
yet."
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Prue rose to this. " What a deli^'htful idea! Ho

and liis wife would be in a position to lead a sort
of Sarah and Abraham existence. No house-clean-
ing, no bother of any kind, only to pick up the
tent and move it to a fresh i)lace occasionally. My
Biblical knowledge may not be very correct, liut I

have an impression that Sarah's culinary achieve-
ments were not on a very extensive scale either, A
measure of meal made into cakes and baked in the
ashes, and a kid or a calf killed and roasted by one
of the men servants, seemed to be the perpetual bill

of fare. It must have been nice for Sarah when
Abraham brought home unexpected visitors to
dinner to know that nothing more was expected
than the same old measure of meal. Barring their
trouble with Hagar. Sarah's life must have been
serenely happy, just the sort of life I should enjoy."

" Perhaps Hagar had a turn for domestic science,
and a taste, shared by Abraham, for pretty and
dainty things," said Mrs. Bevis, wickedly.

Mrs. Dollinger turned her back upon her and
addressed Prue.

" By the way. Prudence, if you have those
carpet rags sewn, I should like to take them with
me. The weaver is ready for our work, and he
may as well begin with those you have."

Prue was taken by surprise after all, and, as
usual, a swift rush of color to her cheeks betrayed
Iier. '' I understood you to say that you shouldn't
need them before to-morrow."

Mrs. Dollinger smiled. " You think v

:hl

may
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have them ready by to-morrow? Martha must
have been mistaken, then; she came out to help
to tie the pony, and I asked her if she had helped
you with the carpet rags. She said you hadn't
been sewing carpet rags."

"Admirable Martha!" said Mrs. Bevis, quickly.
" She is the only one of her kind who ever failed
to know exactly what the mistress of the house had
been doing. Let me testify on Prue's behalf. I

found her sewing rags in the attic when I arrived
an hour ago. I begged of her to leave them, so
please do not insist upon having them this after-
noon, Mrs. DolHnger: to-morrow will do."

" Oh, very well, I shall be at the schoolroom to-

morrow at three o'clock. Send them there, as I
should like to see them before they go to the
weaver." Mrs. Dollinger rose to go.

The delicate color in Prue's cheeks had become
fixed, and her head went a degree or two higher.
She shook her head in answer to a meaning look
from Mrs. Bevis. " Doubtless Mr;. Bevis will be
good enough to attend to it, as she is giving me a
sufficient quantity of rags already sewn. Of those
you gave me I managed to sew only one very small
ball."

" Ah !" Mrs. Dollinger looked from one to the
other. " You gave me to understand in the post-
office one evening—

"

"That I was getting on with them, yes; but I
had only begun, and had no idea what a disagree-
able task it was going tn be."
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" And you always make it a nilc to lav (Hsa.t,^rce-

able tasks aside." Mrs. Dollin.trcr lam'bcd. She-

was not fcally ill-natured, only perpetually fidijetiui;

about little things; besides, she was rather pleased
than otherwise that Pruc had done \ery inueh as
she had predicted. She was in a position t.> say,
'' T told yon so," which, as all the world has heard,
is soothinq-. even to a saintly woman. P-ut she vet

had Mrs. Bevis to deal with, and the latter, seeint,^

that her little tactics harl pfone for non.i,dit. felt

revencfcful.

" Good-bye." she said. " Remember me to ^Tr.

Dollinq-er. By the way. how well he is lookiiii^: I

saw him last Sunday on his wav to Snndav-school."
(Mr. Dollinner is the strictest r,f ^nperintenfl-

ents.) "He looked the pictur<> of health, and so

charmin.c^ly unconventional in the matter of dress."
" I was visitinq- in Carrie Soinid over Simdav,"

answered Mrs. Dollinq^er. There was nn uneasv
note in her voice.

That niq-ht, beneath the rows of horned celebri-

tie .. Mrs. Dollinq-er lonrr rep-ardcd the portlv ficrurc

and ruddy face of her husband. Tt was a face
which was capable of looking- extremclv acute and
occasionally contemptuous : now it had an after-

supper expression of q-ood-nature. Mrs. Dollinirer
approached the subject which was uppermost in

her mind. " Did you have mtich rain here on
Sunday? Tt rained heavily in Garric Soimd "

" So it did here." an.swered Mr. Dollinsrer, with-
out raising- his eyes from his newspaper.
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'* Did you go to Sunday-school ?"

•' Ves."
*' What did you wear?"
" I wore my black suit." Mr. DoIIingcr looked

over his spectacles and over the top of his paper.

He was beginning to grow suspicious. Mrs. Dol-
linger was puzzled; the black suit was ininaculate,
a Prince Albert coat, and trousers made by the best

tailor in Garric Sound.
" You were not able to wear your silk hat, I

suppose?"
" Oh, if that's what you're worrying about, spare

yourself. I wore it, but I didn't get a (h-op of rain

on it. I wore my long boots on account of the

mud
; and, while I think of it, I wish when you go

away you would leave a white shirt out. I had
to wear a flannel one."

A change came over Mrs. Bollinger's counten-
ance. She rose. " You wore that -oat, a Prince
Albert coat, with your trouser-legs stuffed into \ our
boot tops. What you must have looked like from
behind! and," incoherently, "a flannel shirt and a
silk hat on your head!"

Mr. DolHnger's face became contemptuous, and
he t-eplied with great dignity, " I didn't say I wore
the shirt on my head."

1
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CHAPTER Xn\

" Prudence, if you arc not tired I should like

you to run down to the village and get the mail.
I'm a bit tired myself to-night. 1 don't think 1

shall stir out of the house until morning."
It was the evening following Mrs. Bevis's visit,

and tile Squire, after a long day in the fields,

stretched out his slippered feet and regarded his

paper-littered desk lovingly. IVue had just re-

turned from the cool depths of the cellar, where
she had been straining milk. Her muslin dress
was protected by a big blue apron, and a brigadier-
ish hat rested on her curly locks. '* Have so:

daddy." and she placed a brimming glass of mil:
at his elbow. " Do I look tired ?" she demanded.

" No, quite the reverse."
" I've been wanting to tly all day. Did you ever

have a feeling that if you were to run to' the top
of the highest hill "—pointing to where the hills

darkened the western sky—" and spread your arms
wide, you would be carried up into the clouds?"

_

The Squire shook his head. " No, my imagina-
tion never lifts me ofif the ground—at' least! not
bodily."
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"Yours is a nice, sensible inKiginatiun ; it never

soars and is never in the depths. To-morrow 1

shall be dull and spiritless, and imagination, like

a broken-winged bird, will scarce be able to move

along in narrow ways where to-day it would scorn

to alight. But who cares for to-morrow when

to-night is like this?" And she tossed her hat

and apron into a chair. " Good-bye ; 1 shall not

be long—that is, unless I should try a flight from

the hilltops. When the night is like this," she

repeated, passing down a garden walk leading to

a footpath which made a near cut to the village.

A rose branch caught at her dress, and a lumbering

toad, dazed with fat living and sweet scents,

squatted helplessly in the middle of the path.

With a little cry Prue sprang over him and ran

down the slope to the foot of the garden, where

the meadow and the narrow footpath began. At a

small gate set in one of the cedar panels she stopped

a moment and looked to all sides of her. So still

and sweet it seemed, and so fresh the breath of

evening, that she lifted up her face to meet its soft

caress.

The sun, as a token of his return, had left a

cloak of many colors hanging low in the west.

Eastward the moon, newly risen, was silvering the

world with her matchless light, and, as is her way,

causing deep black shadows to lie athwart the

brightest spaces—shadows in which love and a

lover might lurk, or hate and an avenger.

In a bit of swamp which followed the creek lower
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down, a whip-poor-will sang over and over again

that song which is not a song but only a refrain,

with a rising inflection on the last note which fills

the listener with restless forebodings.

"Whip-poor-will, whip-poor-will," answered Prue.

" You are as old and full of mystery as the moon

herself."

The bird was instantly silent. The moon grew

brighter as the western sky paled, and shadows

that were thin and pale grew bin :k and bold in out-

line. The bird began again, then as suddenly

ceased; those plaintive notes which have followed

the moon and the shadows since " the evening of

the fourth day" were being blithely mimicked by

a man.
" Dick," murmured Prue. " Always aggres-

sively cheerful."

He was coming down the high road, which was

just to the left of where she was standing. Sud-

denly as he strode along he began singing an old

song which was a favorite of his. The words,

"Why should we wait till to-morrow? you're

queen of my heart to-night," were distinctly car-

ried to Prue in his musical, untrained voice. She

waited to see if he were going to turn in toward

the house. He did so, and when he came nearer

she called to him, "Come round to the foot of the

garden. Father is too tired to be bothered, and I

am going to the pc:t-office; or rather I was, but

now I think I shall send you instead."

Dick was close beside her now, and he was
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ill a mood which the woman he loved, provided
she even liked him, would find hard to resist. He
was a handsome fellow, a stalwart young Cana-
dian, with the bright light of the North in his eyes,

and a touch of the fire of her fervent summers on
his thick wavy hair. He was dressed to do Prue
honor, and when she said, " How nice you look,

just as though you'd had a bath and put on your
very best clothes," he colored with delight.

" That grey flannel suit is altogether becoming,
and the flowing silk tie lends a picturesque touch.

Let me straighten it for you," and with that touch
of coquetry which is inseparable from womankind
Prue reached up and untied the silk scarf he wore
about his neck and then proceeded to retie it. She
was quite conscious of the beauty of Dick's throat,

rising round and straight from his broad shoulders,

tanned to a golden brown above the line of his

collar, below which it was as white as her own.
She was also quite aware that his heart was beat-
ing triple time, and that the eyes looking down at

hers were full of passionate love. Her fingers

trembled just a little, and she made haste to finish

knotting the scarf. In doing so her hand brushed
beneath his chin. Dick's hands instantly came up
and closed one over each round, white arm, hold-
ing her fast.

" Prue."

At that moment Dick was compelling, absorbing.
The girl's eyes moved up to his, and if her heart
had followed her desire she would gladly have
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acknowledged herself his. Driving her on was an
impression that by doing so she would escape some-
thing which was entering her life from another
and comparatively unknown source, something
which was so great that, seeing merely a glimpse of
it, as something which might be, made her afraid.

And Dick, dear Dick, was so loving and faith-

ful and—familiar.

He looked into her eyes, and his head bent lower
and lower. He knew that if she permitted hi.u to
lay a lover's kiss on her sweet lips she was his, as
much as if a hundred words had been woven into

a promise. An instant and that which had seemed
his had llown again. Prue's face was pressed
close down on his arm, and she was saying, with
a little sob, " Not yet. Dick; not yet.'^

"^ick stood silent a moment and his face paled
. little. He lifted up her head and pressed it

against his heart. " I'm afraid I am but a poor
wooer, dear. I am not quick enough to take
advantage of my lady's moods. I have waited
patiently on your sweet will, Prue, but some day
I shall take you. I believe it is the only way of
getting you. And yet I want first to be sure of
your love."

Prue gently freed herself and moved a few steps
from his side. " Perhaps," she answered, with a
little penitent sm.ile. " At any rate, to be taken uy
force would relieve one of all responsibility in the
matter."

" I am afraid you do not love me," said Dick
185
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" riiere is no one you like better, is there, dear?"
he asked, boyislily.

Prue held out her hand with a little gush of ten-

derness. " Dear old boy, I do not know what I

should do without you."
" Shall you wait here till I go to the post-office

and back?" he presently asked. "Or shall we go
together?"

" I shall wait here ; or no, I shall go to the top

of the big hill and back, and meet you here when
you return. I have been longing for a climb up
its steep side and a run down again, all day."

" Why not wait until I come back, and we'll

climb the liill together?"
" No," she said, wilfully, " I prefer to go alone,

and I shall go now, before that lovely color is all

gone out of the west."

So Dick went one way, crushing ruthlessly in

his haste the tangled sweets in the meadow, seeing

nothing but Prue's face, and counting the time long

until he should see it again. By the other way
went Prue, daintily picking her steps, her light

skirts softly brushing over red clover tops, mea-
dow-sw^eet, and plumy wild grasses. Field daisies

on slender stems bowed and swayed to each other

across the narrow footpath, sometimes forming a

fairy bridge where two touched and became entan-

gled, a bridge over which homing insects crossed.

Prue reached the top of the hill, warm and
breathless, and threw herself down to rest. There
was a huge boulder not far away, the outline of
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which was (juitc familiar to her. She noticed ni

a preoccupied way that it bore an unusual projec-

tion al)o\e one corner ; but it was not till the odor
of a cigar drifted to her that suspicion led her to

discover that the unusual projection was the crown
of a man's hat. Curiosity overcame a strong in-

clination to run away, so she ro^e and moved
softly around the boulder. x\nother step would
have placed her in a position to obtain a look at

the wearer of the hat, when .mddenly, with an
impatient exclamation, he sprang up and stood

facing her.

" Oh!" she cried, stepping back a pace, and look-

ing with startled, confused eyes into Johnston's
face.

" You have come at last," he said, holdinir out

his hand to her. " Did I frighten you?"
" A little. What made vou think I should come

at all?"

" Your father told me you were either in the

village or on the top of th.e hill. I had just come
from the village, and so took tlie chance of finding

you up here."

" You were :it the house, then ? I thought yon
had gone to the city hours ago."

"Did you?" Johnston smiled down at her.

Prue bit her lip; the little admission that she

had been thinking of him had slipped out unawares.
"I missed the afternoon train," he added; "so

I came to Orran an hour or two ago. Dr. Bevis is

going to drive me to Garric Sound in time for the
187
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late train. At present the (lt)cl<ir has some work

to attend to, so I came to ycni. tliinkiny; perhaps

you would show me the hollow in the woods which

the sphinx jT;uards on moonli.ijht nights,"

" I fear the sjjhinx must wait," said Prue. soberly.

" Her home is in the woods in which we picnicked

the other day, quite a mile away, and it would not

do for you to miss another train."

" Never mind," he answered. " There will be

other moonlight nights, and e\en the sphinx could

scarcely repay one for lea\ ing this." indicating by

a wave of his hand the [)icture that unrolled itself

from the base of the hill whereon they stood.

Prue's face kindled with pleasure. *' You think

it beautiful," she said. " Say you think it is the

most beautiful spot in the world." And indeed it

was a picture to make those who shared in it sing

with pride and joy.

On one side a handful of lights marked the

village, through which the broad, white highroad

led westward, threading other villages on its way.

Apple and peach orchards checkered moonlit places

with dark squares of foliage ; and dotted here and

there, like scattered iireHies, were single lights,

each one marking a peaceful, prosperous rooftree.

Straight before them the little creek ran. gleaming

like quicksilver, and looping itself at intervals to

form a tiny, placid pool, like a pearl pendant on a

string of jewels. Af; " off, with gentle sweep,

circled ..ake Ontario, a burnished sickle against a

purple sky. High overhead a single metallic note
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smote the air. tiiarkiti,t,^ the rapid heatiiitr '>-'i'< -I'l'l

forth of a nij^hihawk. In the woods the whip-
poMr-will tried once more to tell the storv of his

love and haiiishment. Over all huniL;- the sweet
hrealh of June, exhaled from tieM and orchard
and jj^ardcn. and to the hilltop it was wafted in

warm perfumed waves.
*'

It is heantiful." said Johnston. " But to mc
Canada is beautiful in all parts and in all moods."

" Yon have travelled throuj:,di the lenj^th and
breadth of Canada. So few have."

"Yes, too few. Those of us who travel prefer.

ns a rule, to go abroad, overlookinc: meanwhile
mountains and lakes and rivers much more beauti-

ful and havini^ the additional charm o. home. As
for myself. I have always desired to become thor-

oughly acquainted with Canada's natural beauties

and resources; as a result my travels tor pleas'ire

and recreation have been entirely within the

Dominion. Onc«- T crossed to the Old World, but

the trip was i)urely a business one. T have spent

solitary days fishing and hunting in .Muskoka. con-

vinced wdiile T was tl.erc that it contained the most
exquisite scener>' ever ]xiintcd on Nature's canvas.

Then there were days si)ent far west in the moun-
tains, when it seemed as if there could ^^ no other
place of importance in the world : and other davs
when the world was a huge flower-bed. 1)ecause

it was .spring and T was on the plains surrounded
by hundreds of acres of flowers wherein were all

the colors of the rainbow.
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••My last holiday was spent in North OiidKr,
in the (lead of winter, snowshoeinj;;- over its lonely

• hite wastes. 'IMiere were tinie> there when,
sta- ling: on some high ridj^^e and lookinj,^ tar .-ktm^s

(hstant peaks, clad in dark cedars weij^hted with
snow. I thou!:,dit the warm, livin.tr beauty of other
scenes dwarfed by comparison to insig'nificance.

One seemed face to face with a mystery, a white
frozen mystery, chilkd t.^ the very' heart, hut yet
instinct with that which pves one the impression
tliat Xature is listenin.yf and waitin.i^^ under that
frozen calm for somethinc:, we know not what.
She even seems to r.peak, altliough we hear not.
with our dull ears."

Prue was silent for a moment, then she (juoted

:

" Bring mc men to match my mountains,
Bri .pr mc men to match my pl>ins,

Men with Empire in their i)iirpo!,^

And new eras in their brains."

" That is Canada's inarticulate cry," she softly

added.

•

It was half an hour later that Johnston and True
ran down the hillside hand-in-hand like two chil-

dren. When they reached a lower plane they
proceeded at a more dignified pace, and Prue drew
her hand ^rom his. She was endeavoring- to keep
the conversation, which had become personal, as
near the surface as possible.

Coming through the meadow he said, in con-
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tinuation. " f canivn mneniher tlu' time ulie-. \
flKl

^
ot ciuy fcll,.u-s who ha.l sisters When I

was a cniall boy T respect fully adniirnl little .tjirls
«n calico dresses and hare feet. Tti white dresses
and colored sashes T thou.crht them the prettiest
things m existence. Even their dolls were a source
of wonder and pleasure to me. and I once blackened
a boy s ey- for kickins: over his sister's plavhoi,.e
I lonjred with all a chiM's ardent Ir.nirin.tr to'have a
little grirl of my own. and to have her surrounded
with all a little f^WVs natural accessories."
"Did you outgrrow the lon^inq-. or is it only in

abej^nce?" Prue's red lips were parted in a smile.
It IS only in abeyance, and I still have a j-rt dire

against fate for havin.e: denied me a sister."
"Oh, I shouldn't let an oversi-ht which can so

easily be rectified cause me to harbor a feelinij of
1II-W1II against fate. There are plenty of nice girls
any one of whom. T am sure, would promise to be
a sister to you."

"You think so? I am not so sure. Anyway
It would be rather difficult to .--sk a nice Hrl to
accept me as a brother."

"Yes. I fancy it would, if you approached the
subject in that way. The proper way is to ask
son., mce girl if she will accept you as'a husband-
she refusf.. but softens her refusal by oflFering to
be a sistei to you. Of course, too much care cannot
be exercised in choosing one to whom it would be
safe to offer yourself as a husband, otherwise com-
plications might arise. Tt is best, I think, to choose
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one vvli<» already has a collectioti of brothers. A
new specimen is always welcome to a collector."

" May 1 ask if you are speaking from c.xperi-

cnce?
" Onlv a verv limited exiierience. Some have

even been so unkind as U) refuse to accept me in

the character of a sister."

"Impossible! How unfeeling! I certainly

thought better of—Dick."
*' Oh, Dick and I have never discussed—the

alternative."

By this time they had crossed the meadow and

were within r, few yards of the garden gate, where

Dick and Prue had parted an hour before.

" I see. You never reached that point. ' Com-

plications ' arose wdien Dick offered himself as a

husband."

Prue laughed. Johnston had neatly caught

her in the trpp w'.ich her own words had woven.

She had no cnance of replying; a horse and buggy

rapidly driven from the direction of the village, and

a loud "Hello" from the driver as he halted

before the house, arrested their attention.

"The doctor!" Johnston exclaimed. "He has

come in search of me. It is time. I suppose, that

we were starting for Garric Sound."
" Quite time." said Prue. " In fact." looking at

a diminutive watch that she carried. " no one but

the doctor would attempt it. You have just forty

minutes."

Johnston took her hand in his. " Good-bye.
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U'hen ^ want a sister T shall ar' upon yonr supj^cs-
ti'.ii; af present f want-n wife." .Sto.,pi„tr, i,e
kisserl the hand h. held, and then in ansuor to an
imperative "Hello. Johnston!" movc<l quicklv
away.

Two tniniK.s more- and the sound of :, 'jne's
hoof-beats had died in the distance, and si, .- and
a white dust-cloud hovered over the hroad hi|?h-
wa

Prue drew a quick little sicrh and turne.l toward
the prate in the garden \a\\. Openin-? it she
passed throucfh. and came upon a tall ,trray-clad
fiffiire standing: stiff and unbending in the shadow
of a pjoup of everjcrreens. It was Dick, with every
vestige of tenderness and eraietv jLjone from his
face.^ It was the clear, cold licfht'of the north now
in his eyes as they jrleam> whitelv in the dark,
angary color of his face. : ..t flushed antrer. but
cold and .errim. the outline of cheek and chin and
brow clearly defined by a tetisc hardness of expres-
sion. He stepped out of the shadow and in silence
they stood face to face.

Prue thrilled stran,erely. To cause a man to
suflPer the fierce pan.srs of jealousy jrrntifics the
savapre that shmibers deep in the breast of every
woman. It is retaliation, a desire for which was
bom in women when they were slaves to the males
of their kind. There could be no doubt that Dick
was sufTerin- Prue came a step closer and looked
into his eyes.
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CUPID AND THE CANDIDATE
" So you refused my company because you

expected to meet another lover on the hillside."

Pme made no answer, but looked inclined to

smile.

Dick's anger increased, and hot words sprang

to his tongue. " You lied to me when you said

you preferred being there alone."

" I never lie, as you very well know. I did not

expect to meet Mr. Johnston there, or indeed any-

where; but even so, supposing that I had, and that

he is my lover, is it not better to meet one's lovers

one at a time? Together, one or other is apt to

become jealous and so place himself at a disad-

vantage."
" Yes, I have no doubt I look a sorry fool in

your eyes at present. I'm jealous enough. I have

been suffering the tortures of the damned for the

past half hour, ever since I heard his voice and

saw you and him coming home hand-in-hand.

What was he saying to you?" Dick demanded

fiercely. " And what right has he to hold your

hand and kiss it? Did he kiss it?" Dick grasped

her right hand and looked at it as though he

expected ocular proof on its smooth surface as to

whether it had recently been kissed.

" He did, just there," and Prue pointed out the

spot with her left forefinger.

Dick dropped her hand as though it burnt him.

" I don't want to call you a flirt, Prue."

" Thank you. You called me something worse

a moment ago."
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" T know it, and T Inimhly apolnrrf;.c. Tf any one
cl>c bad said it I should have knocked liim down."

^

Dick looked at lier for a moment or two in
silence. Her face was downcast, and she looked
tired. Already the dull and spiritless condition
which she had prophesied for the morrow was
upon her. Something of the shrewdness which
chnracterized his father's face crept over Dick's
countenance as his eyes rested on her. " Will yon
nn'^\ver me a question or two." he asked q-cntly. "

T
thmk T deserve some consideration in this matter."
"Tf they are reasonable questions. T have no

objection."

"Was Johnston making: love to you?"
" Ry which you mean— ?"

" T mean fust one thino-. Did he g-ive vou to
understand that be is in love with vou> Did be
nsk you to marry him? T distinctlv heard him sav
wife.

A slow little smile crept around Pnie's mouth
Calm vourseTf. Dick. Even the most san£rtu-ne

of spmsters could not construe Johnston's words
mto a declaration or an offer of marriarre."
" Do you love him ?"

"Certainly not." Tertainlv not. indeed What
qfirl of spirit would acknowled-e to herself much
less to another, that she loves the man she has fust
avowed bad .sriven her no reason for supposin^r
that he soug-bt her love.

The shrewd look on Dick's face deepened. " Are
195
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yon as anxious to see him win this election as you

were a week ago?"
^.,

"Of course, even more so. Why not. ^ane

raised her eyes in some surprise.

" Then there is no reason why I should not seri-

ously rej-ard the conditional promise you offered

nic the night we went to Theal? You said that if

Johnston won the election you would promise to

niarry me. You have not forgotten?"

"
I have not forgotten," faintly. " But—

"If you do not love him it should still hold

^""^
As you have said," proudly. " It should still

hold good."
, • M V

" Then Johnston shall win this election. ^o

words can 'give the intensity of purpose in Dick's

tone.

Ill
Ail
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CHAPTER xy.

The DoUinger household was early astir the

following morning, but nut early enough to see

Diek before he started across the county bent on an

interview with Mr. Culverson.

Mr. DoUinger, who never made Sunday an

excuse for lying late in bed, frowned when he saw
that Dick's horse was gone from its stall and the

light buggy from the driving-shed. The frown
relaxed when a farm hand told him that Dick had

gone to Culverson's. Later it was with a degree of

pride that he said to his wife, '* It is likely Richard

had intelligence of some importance to communicate

to Mr. Culverson." Pompous as usual, but quite

correct.

Meanwhile Dick, neither stopping nor staying,

reached the home of Middleworth's representative

in the Provincial Legislature. Mr. Culverson,

among whose shortcomings meagre hospitality

would never be reckoned, came forth in shirt

sleeves and baggy trousers to extend a welcoming
hand.

" How are things looking out Orran way? Any-
thing new?" he asked, when Dick had somewhat
constrainedly taken the most comfortable seat.
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" Not yet," said Dick, jerkily,

going to be something new."

Culverson was pouring something out of a

bottle. "Oh, bearing on the election?"

" Yes."
" Let us hear about it."

Dick impatiently pushed back the glass that his

host set before him. " Mr. Culverson. it is not an

easy matter for me to say that which i came here

to say. I want you to believe that it is not. I

want you to believe that no other condition of

a I lairs, my affairs or the affairs of others con-

cerned in this matter, could exist which would cause

me to do the thing I intend doing."

Culverson placed the bottle on the table. His

small grey eyes began to twinkle w^ith awakened

interest. Leaning back in his chair, with his

thumbs caught in the armholes of his vest, he

bestowed on Dick a keen, steady look.

"Well, out with it."

"
I am going to do everything that one man

can do to destroy your chance of election."

"What!"
With a slight frown Dick repeated his words.

"What's the matter with you?" demanded Cul-

verson, gruffly.

" There is nothing the matter with me
;
person-

ally, I have not changed toward you in the slightest

degree. My desire is not to see you defeated, but

to see Johnston elected. My reason for so desiring

vou would not guess in a thousand years, and as I
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do not intend telling it, you may as well lay that
part of the business over. Speculate on it when
you have nothing else to do."

" You might have told me of this a little earlier
smce you troubled yourself to tell me at all."

" Scarcely, in view of the fact that I had been
workmg for your election till within the past
twenty-four hours."

Culverson's face wrinkled into a broad smile
Considenng that only one day remains between

us and the day of election, you are a little late in
makmg a change."

The smile nettled Dick; there was in it an intima-
tion that he could do nothing now to mar Culver-
son's prospects or make Johnston's.

" Not too late," he answered sharply. " There
has not been much money spent yet; and I am
gomg to convince you that it will be wisdom on
your part to spend no more."

" For fear of coming into collision with you and
your new desire for Johnston's election?" Culver-
son's smile widened.

" That, of course; but first let me show von that
It will be better for your interests to dh .inue
bribery. If you remain unconvinced wp v\. then
discuss the matter briefly from my standpoint.
Johnston's share in this campaign is being con-
ducted so that when it is over no charges can be
laid against him. If you defeat him, he and his
friends intend entering a protest against your elec-
tion, and they expect to find it an easy matter to
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gather up the necessary charges. There are men
in Orran who, under Dr. Bevis's guidance, will
take your money and be ready to swear that they
did when it comes to a court of law. know of
a dozen such. I know their votes are for sale, but
I wouldn't dare offer them a dollar. In past elec-
tions we had nothing to fear, because the Tories
were not courting exposure any more than we were.
This time things are different. Johnston is fight-
ing for his election, but he is doing it all above
board, and he intends that you shall do the same or
suffer the consequences."

For some moments Culverson sat in silence, his
thick brows knit in a heavy frown. Finally he
said, " I'd like to follow Johnston's lead and fool
the hungry dogs that yelp for money at election
time and then bite the hand that gives it to them."

" Then why not follow it? Even then you have
all the best of it. The county shows a Liberal
majority of four hundred."

"Yes, but what ibout those d temperance
cranks? There are a lot of sore heads amon^,
them this time, and—

"

"Pshaw! the temperance Liberals never went
back on you yet. What makes you think they are
going to do it this time?''

Culverson shook his head. "I don't know
exactly, but I know that it's coming."

Dick's strong young mouth curved into a con-
temptuous smile. '' It's your guilty conscience,
man. Brace up. Throw over all the old dirty

aoo
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'''^' -" '-• "- s.a„C „. ,aU Uy~

h7k' ''"'I''' u"'"'
'"'^'^ "1' '° Culverson's faceHe brought h,s fist down heuvily „„ the the^o Mr, ,ts too late for that now. The neoolewho talk puruy wouldn't beheve in „,e if I did a^dthe others would laugh at me and vote for Jo^„ston. I was a fool for taking the no„,in= tiu", a^^ •

but now that I have, ril not be bluffe.l otft
",'

w,nn,ng the election if n,oney will do it. The ar

oe used with safety, d.v.sions where they haven'ta Dr. Bev.s to put them wise. Trust me I'vebeen m ,h,s game too long to be caught now "

click'lThrt ,1 "","'" '"' ' ^S'"- »"" - vicious

ot his boot. Dick waited till he had sent forth -.

"his ftthe:'
''"*^' "" ''''" *^ ^'-" "f "ot his father crept over his face. • When vouspoke of divisions where monev c uk, betisewith safety, you meant—?"

"'

Qilverson named over divisions in Thcal an,lother outlying townships.

to"tLTwho''°"
""^ '''•''"y ^"'" 'he moneyM those who are entrusted to distribute it?"Dick s voice was encouraging

"All but Theal. There ar^ .„,„
from Thea, to-night To'^Tur sh eTb^Z^^

who^is benig ,|rive„ by ,hc whip he hin.self had
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Dick rose and took a turn about tlie room.

Stopping abruptly in front of Culverson, he said,
*'

I must request that you send those two men
back empt} -handed and witli the understanding

that they are to let the purchasable vote in their

respective divisions go as inclination leads it. I

must also request that you will j^ive me a written

order to those men who have ilready received

money, to the effect that the aforesaid money must
be returned to you instead of being used for the

purpose for which it is intended."

Whi' Dick was speaking, Culverson's face

changed from surprise to anger. He made as if to

speak.

" Wait till I have finished," said Dick. " I will

be as brief as possible. I told you in the begin-

ning of this interview that I intended doing all

that is possible for one man to do in the time

remaining to keep you from winning this election.

I want Johnston to win it. I intend that he shall

win it. I believe he has a good fighting chance if

your money is kept under lock and key. I know all

that you would say," as Culverson broke in with

an oath. " In fact, I know that all you could say

would not begin to express your feelings toward

me at this moment ; but that aoes not alter the case

in the least. You will do as I have said, or accept

the alternative."

Dick's eyes narrow-ed till they were two small

points of flame, and he measured his words slowly.

Culverson watched him like one hypnotized.
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"What is ilie alicmaiive?" he said m almo.i a
whisper.

"I shall go on the platform to-morrow night,
when Johnston holds his meeting in Orran, and 1
shall tell them, not my real reason for turning
against you, but other reasons which will be of
much greater interest to the general public. For
instance, I shall tell them where you were, and
whom you were with, when you were intoxicated
last Monday nigin."

*' Hush, for—" The rest of Culverson's words
were lost in a hoarse, inarticulate murmur. " Who
told you of it?"

Dick felt a touch of sorrow for the man. His
face had paled and his coarse lips were trembling

One of my father's farm hands. It was a
stupid blunder on your part that put him in po' ses-
sion of such knowledge. I bought his silence

"

Notwithstanding all that liad been said. Culver-
son gave Dick a look which was almost grateful

In a half hour's time Dick was on the road again.
He had in his possession a paper written and signed
by Mr. Culverson, recalling the money which had
been given into the hands of certain trusted
Liberal workers to make easy the way to the polls
for those who were halting between two opinions,
or those who frankly had ik> opinion, and that on
\' ,fI*

°^ '''^"'''' ^''^'^ "''''" ^^°'"t^iy of the name
should have a good understanding.
As he drove along Dick's eyes looked sombrely

ahead and his lips were set in a determined line.
203
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He was planning, planning, always with one object

in view, the strengthening of Johnston's chance of

election. There were two men in possession of a

goodly sum of Mr. Culverson's money whom he

was afraid he would not be able to reach. Mr.

Culverson declared that he did not know the exact

part cf the county they w-ere operating in. and Dick

thought it very likely that he did not. They were

not county men, but had been in Middleworth on the

occasion of a former election, and might be

described as pan of ** the machine."

In this instance they had been furnished with a

list containing the names of those who wxre con-

sidered not quite safe for local workers to handle.

Dick's chance of locating them and stopping the

work they were engaged in w^as not very sure;

nevertheless, hv knew that he had acconiplished a

great deal, and a grim smile broke up the gravity

of his face as he thought of the consternation he

would create in certain quarters on the morrow.
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It was now Orran's turn to hear l.^hnston on tlic
I'l'l.Iic platform. It was the closing speech of his
campaign; the following day would witness his
acceptance or rejection at th- polls. Before the
liour arrived the hall was densely packed. Sheds
and conveniert tying places were filled with the
horses and vehicles of the men who had come from
a distance. Gregory made an acceptable presiding
officer, and precisely at the hour appointed called
the meeting to order and introduced the first
speaker. He was a sanguine individual, who
assured his audience that Mr. Johnston was going
to be elected and offered a grcdt manv reasons why
such should be the case. In the brief' space allotted
to him he said a good deal, too much in fact to carry
weight. There was nothing, indeed, that he did not
take a flying shot at. At the close of his speech he
alluded slightingly to Mr. Culverson's moral char-
acter, an offence which caused Johnston's btows to
come together in a quick frown. He had requested
those who assisted him at his meetings to refrain
from indulging. rsonalities.

Xext followec ur tl
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Mr. Ciilvcrson's beluilf, a kecn-toiigued younp

lawyer. He made a clever speech and swept many
of his predecessor's carelessly di>p(jse(l arj4:uineiit> lo

the winds. The crowd drew a lonj^' breath : they

liked it, it was real flphtillJ,^ ICveii the |)ers()nali-

ties in which the speaker indul!.jed, althonj^di dis-

ta tefitl to Johnston's friends, j^ave them aii added

thrill and a feclinj^ that such pin-pricks would serve

to goad him to a more crushin,i( reply.

When Johnston ,i)se to his feet he was met with

a cheer which threatened to expand the walls of

the hall. lie appeared, to those who h;id seen him

when he first came U> Orran. to have under^^one a

change, lie was thinner and older I king, a finer

looking man, Mrs. Bevis thought.
" I wish," he said, " before beginning my si)eech

to the electors, to address a few words chieily to

the gentleman who has ju^^t spoken. During the

weeks I have spent in Middleworth I have care-

fully refrained, as you know, from dragging per-

sonalities into the light of the public platform,

sparing even a retort in kind when my opponent

deemed it worthy of his manhood to indulge m
such style of warfare. As to-night, however, is my
last appearance before the electors shall have given

their decision at the polls, I shall reply to a few of

the charges this and other gentlemen have been

pleased to nake against me. You have just heard

the gentleman say. ' We are not afraid of Mr.

Johnston, bv we r^^e afraid of his money.' When
he says * we,' I infer that he means the Liberals of
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Middleworth. Rcgardin^r the sciititmtit lie ascribes
to thcni. although imt llattering to myself, it is not
to be wondered at. They have discovered in the
possession of the enemy the conntcriKirt of the
weapon they have always fonn.l nioM eUeclive in
lighting an election, therefore . .e one most to be
feared. Let me at once allay your fears, my dear
sir; not one dollar of my money sli.ill ever stand
between you and the electors Of Middleworth.
Can you or the gentleman you represeiU say .is

much, sir?"

The "sir" thus addressed feigne<l to smile sar-
castically.

"Again, you have made it a point to impress
upon your auc'itors that T should be classed as a
rank outsider, that I ilo not own property in

Middleworth, and therefore should not be con-
sidered a legitimate rc])resentative of the county.
It is true that I am not a ' liddlcworth ratepayer; it

is also true that I hive not lived in Middleworth
for a number of years more than I care to count;
but lest my friend who has just addressed vou con-
tituics to deplore the fact. I hasten lo assure him
that in the event of becoming his and vour repre-
sentative in the Provincial Legislature T shall at otice
take measures to ensure my presence among you
for at least part of the time."

This announcement was received by a quick
burst of applause.

" Furthermore." the speaker continued, "
I shall

hasten to become a ratepayer of Middleworth; but,"
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smiling, " in view of the cost of the large public

building which has just been erected in the adjoin-

ing township, I shall not be able to orjve Mr. Culver-

son the contract for the building of a house."

This caused a good deal of laughter. Culverson

hpd secured from the Government the contract for

the building referred to. at a cost which the Tories

thought was outrageous. The Grits may have had
similar thoughts, but if so they skilfully concealed

their thoughts with language.

There was no denying eitiier by friend or foe that

Johnston was in great fighting fettle that night.

He went at once to the heart of his subject, the

devious ways by which a tottering Government kept

itself in power and attained its ends, and from the

opening sentence he had his audience with him,
heart and soul. The indictment was terrible. In

a masterly way he summed up the charges and the

proof as a general marshals his forces for battle,

and his listeners, so clear were his words and so

convincing his arguments, could see them march-
ing in order like battalions and brigades toward
the exposed centre of the enemy.

Again and again at the close of a sentence the

cheers of the audience rose and fell. Even those
who had heard Johnston before were surprised at

his strength of invective that evening. He had
proved the guilt, the overwhelming guilt, of the
party too long in power, and was describing the pun-
ishment which was sure to come, although many
might think it impossible. " And when the day of
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exile comes, when the new admi.n-stration takes thepace of the old, my hope for the sake of the people
of this Province will be that the new order will
keep Itself free of the methods that have made
notorious the closing, days of its predecessor. If
It fail. ,f ,t begin to show signs of falseness to the
trust imposed in it. may the electors, the sensible
reasonable electors, who dea' fairly with thei;
fellow-men and would in turn be fairlv dealt bvmay they profiting by what has been, hasten with'
one accord to make their judgment felt; not wait-
ing till a long course of office has again filled the
^rovjnce with a set of political hirelings whose
hold It is well-nigh impossible to shake 'ourselves
tree of. That there are corrupt men in the Con-
servative party of this Province, as well as in the
Liberal party, no sane man denies. We cannot
keep them from being there, but we can and we
will keep them from controlling the partv and
making all other members of it subservient to their
wishes. There has lately been a great deal said
regarding political corruption going on in our
midst Our newspapers and platforms reek with
It. u-hich. of course, is unavoidable if we would
purify ourselves of it. To be dragged forth and
subjected to the severe light of adverse criticism
;s tne surest way of curing the disease germ, which,
'Meft undisturbed, eats its wav into and makes
rotten the heart of our political life. Rut nearlv
all that ,s being said is being said from a political
standpoint, one party cavilling at the other. I
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would condemn it on higher ground, the evil, the

hurt it is to our young nationality. Grit and Tory
partizans may differ as to their respective share of

responsibility for the origin of the disease in

Ontario. Meanwhile patriots note with alarm the

ravages of a disease which has become so wide-

spread that here—even here, in Middleworth

—

freeholders cultivating their own two hundred-acre

farmi have been known to refuse to go out an
'

vote unhss well paid for the trouble of doing so.

I cry shame on such men. They are ")t worthy

of common liberty. They are fit to b-^ only slaves

and bondsmen. As a gentleman living in this

vicinity remarked to me since I came among you,
' We expect to be a powerful nation ; we expect to

be a rich nation, but are we going to be a noble and

a good nation ? To do so. we must individually be

such that men of other nations will say in speaking

of us " He is an honest man and a just. He is a

Canadian."
'

"
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CHAPTER xru.

UiiKx jn\m>um> mcctino; u,',s over, a .In/cn
perliaps. ,.t the men who were in atien.la.ice met
at J)r. lievis-s. They had mauv minor arran-e-
'mMiis to make fo,- the nmrrou-. uhicli uonl.I '^ee
the (nal act of the .hama that ha.l ocen,,ie,l tlieir
th<.n-hts and time lor many dav>. - U\ pvcttv
much all oN-er hut the shoutin- for some one." said
c^ic, douhtfnlly smiHn,^-.

•; It seems to me a -ood deal h'ke trvin- to storm
a tort without ammnniti-,i.'" said another.

'•Well, the walls of Jericho succnmhed to faith
and a vocal attack." said h.hnston. "and f,,r „„•
part. [ teel as thou,-;!, T na-i used up an entire
man^aznie oi that sort of rnnmum'tion."

" Sorry I can't stay and tal;.- with ^-, ,n h,,v.
"

-,-Md
the doctor. " I must drive all the wav to i'innork-;
vet tn-mrrht. I promised Kzra that if I did not .ee
him hetorc the meetin,: I wonld drive oni after-
wards."

] ''''>«> had, doctor; yon'Ii Ik' oiu --ll nioht."
"True, hnt after n»-morrou- the politiVal nndl

u-ill cease to ..-rind. Indeed, after to-dav." o-lanrino-
at his watch. •• It i^. rdrcadv nast r.n-dnicrin on'
by the way. hefore I po '

' -nc oive you the stirprise
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(tf your lives. Dick Dollinjiccr has faced clean

around and is workinq- like a ti,c^er on our side.

He announced to-niti^ht in the hotel, in the presence

of a dozen men, that he was working and voting for

Johnston,"
" You don't say," said one of the men in an

awed tone. " I wonder how it came about ?"

" Haven't had time to find a reason for it." said

the doctor. " There must have been powerful

pressure brought to bear on him from some quar-

ter," he continued, as he hurried away.

Truth to tell, he had several traps set about the

country, which would reriuire sharp looking after if

he would catch the wary game he was after. Driv-

ing Reeline rapidly cnstward, he dimly saw at one

of the crossroads a coui)le of men who were also

driving. Their errand abroad the doctor was well

ruvare of. They were the men whom Dick had

failed to locate.

" Good-night." called the doctor.

"Good-night." one of the men answered; then,

" Ts Beeline in Qood shape to-night?"

" First-rate, and attending to legitimate business,

which is more than cnn be said of Orran Boy."
" No use trying to keep dark when you're 'round,

eh, doctor?"

The doctor smiled. He knew the horse was not

Orran Roy, nor the man Orran "Rov's r ^vnor. He
only wanted to make it appear that he thought so.

Wheeling Beeline sharply, he turned into the road

the other horse had jti=t travelled. This he fol-
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lowed to the first lane on the right, u lane leading-
up to a gronp of farm buildings. The house showed
a hght bumnig dimly in a lower window.
The doctor tapped lightly on the do..r. It was

immediately opened, and as quicklv closo.l a<.ain
as the doctor stepped inside. " Have thev been
here yet.-" he asked.

" No, not yet." answered the man. a middle-
aged German, '^ but they will pe. I tole them after
twelve."

" Good, I saw them crossing the Orran road.
1 hey re under the impression now that ^'---••v
watching me. Here, Bob," as a youth st.,,y..
out ot another room, " put my coat and hat on

"

Suiting the action to the word, the doctor put his
gray fedora on the boy's head and helped him
into his light oN-ercoat " Now, take mv horse and
cart down to the corner and then down the Orran
road. Watch for a light in the upper window and
when you see it come back again. You under-
stand?"

" Sure, doctor," and the boy slipped out. well
pleased w^th his share in the game.

Five, ten, fifteen minutes passed. The doctor
and the Dutchman sat in unbroken silence, a fact
which did not at all inconvenience the' latter
Silence w^as his forte. The doctor was on the rack!
Twenty minutes, half an hour; one man stirred
impatiently, his companion grunted. At last there
were .sounds outside as of a iiorse approaching.
\ -'s it the boy who, becoming weary of waiting,
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h.id retunifd." The two men listciicil intently, and

at last a soft rap sounded on die donr. The doctor

slipped into an adjoining' rt»oni. lea\ int;' the door

ajar, while the Dutchman shnflled noisily across

the tloor to answer the summons.
" (]()o(l evening'."

"Good evening. Won't yon come in?"

" Sure, that's what we're here for." responded

the v(Mce that had hailed the doctor at the cross-

roads.

" I3r. I'evis got here ahead of lis. I lx\ic\e,"

continued the same voice, when the men had seated

themselves.

"Dr. Uevis?" said the Dutchman, who had a

way of lapsing into density and hroken luiglish.

" W'hv should he ])e here? \\ i' none oi" us are

seek."

" Come now. John, the doctor was here We
saw him cf)me and we saw him g(» away again.

IIow much, now. did he pay yon to Note for John-

ston ?"

" The doctor gif me no money, no money at all.

Xo," shaking his head sadly; "no money this

time."

The men regarded him doubtfully. " Old liar."

said one of them in an undertone.
" That's a very fine deerskin." said the spokes-

man, pointing to one which lay before the kitchen

table. It was a skin upon which Mrs. John was

woiit to place her ample feet when engaged in

culinary duties.
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CUPID AND THE CANDIDATE
" Yes," said John. " My son Tony, he shoot

von leetle deer in Muskoka."
" Supposing I give you twenty-five dollars for

it. will you as an obligenient promise to vote, you
and your two sons, for Culverson?"

John's eyes twinkled. " Twenty-five dollars, is

it?" Then doubtfully looking at the deerskin,
*' That is a very goot skin."

" Make it thirty, then. Come, out with it, that
is the best I can do."

" Well, if you tink it wouldn't pe found out."
" Found out nothing," snapped the man. " I'm

paying you for the skin, not for your vote, .see."
*' Yes, I see. Putt the money—

"

" Is here." And the man counted it out on the
kitchen table, three ten dollar bills.

" Me and my son Tony, and my son Frank, yes,

ve vill all come out and vote. Three ten dollar
pills on the Bank of Montreal. I like to make me
sure they are goot." And John smoothed them
out and laid them in his pocket-book.

"Oh, they're genuine," laughed the man.
" They're doubly backed by the Government."

" Glad to hear you say so. I shouldn't like to
see my worthy friend buncoed;" and the doctor
stepped out, carelessly lighting a cigar.

" The devil
!"

" Not yet
; it is customary for the doctor to pre-

cede the gentleman you mention."
" And a good many you've sent to him, no

doubt," said the man, with an ugly sneer.
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" That you are here is sufficient proof that he

has not come into his own yet," was the reply.

"Well, what are you going to do about it?"

The man was evidently controlling himself with

an efifort. His face, villainous at the best, was not

improved by the sudden gleam of rage that crossed

it.

"What are yuit going to do about it?" The
doctor's tone was mildness itself.

" I'm going to make that old Dutchy give back

that money, for one thing."

" Not the three ten-dollar pills," and John began

edging towards the door.

" Yes, sir," and the man sprang after him.

Instantly the door 'owards which John was mov-

ing flew open, and in it appeared an enormously

stout woman, arrayed in a costume which betokened

a hasty adjustment of whatever came handiest in

the line of a covering.

" You dare to touch my Schon ? Tony ! Frank
!"

she screamed, making a ponderous rush forward.

Meanwhile Tony and Frank could be heard falling

out of bed in a room overhead. The man halted,

evidently in doubt as to what he had better do next.

" Madam, your husband has just taken thirty

dollars from me on the understanding that he

should vote for Culverson. If you will be good

enough to get it and give it back again, I will

say no more about it. If you keep it I'll have you

jailed before you're a day older."

" Whew !" the doctor whistled. This was taking

2l6
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things with a liigh liaiul. Tlic man was presuining

on the supposed ignorance of the iJuichman and
his family.

"Back?" John grinned slowly; "git back the

three ten-dollar pills? Nefer!" J lis wife walked
majestically to the door and threw it open wide.

" Leal this house, and nefer you come back. We
vill keep the money and vote for Mr. Johnston.

The doctor, he haf paid for the votes in this house

ofer and ofer many times. This time you pay, and

he gets the votes all the same. Go!"
They went.

" You are forgetting your purchase," said tlic

dcjctor, politely. " Allow me," and with the toe

of his boot he sent the deerskin whirling after them.
" No, no," said Mrs. John, as she saw her beloved

deerskin thus ejected. "Nefer! not for a fifty-

tollar pill," and she gathered it up against her

ample bosom and brought it back to the spot where
it had rested.

The doctor laughed till his sides grew sore.

" Mother John, you will certainly be the death of

me," he gasped.

Wholly unconscious of having said anything

mirth-provoking, and quite indifferent as to her

appearance. Mother John regarded him with half-

wondering, wholly friendly eyes, and then waddled
off to resume her broken slumbers.

" Be careful of that man not catch vou." said

John, as he saw the doctor depart.
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" Xo danger," was the reply. *' He is far mon
likely to come back for those ten-dollar bills."

" Theni he \ ill nefer get," and John slapped hi

pocket, well satisfied with its contents.

I'rom theie the way tt) Tiiniock's was not long

and in less than half an honr Dr. Uevis was stand

ing a<. ICzra's bedside. It was the sick man's rest

less time, between midnight and dawn, and he wa
doubly glad to see his visitor. Ezra looked badly

his eyes were leaden and his skin of a bluish tint

His whole appearance was that of a man \vhos(

diseased and enfeebled heart is being kept in actioi

by powerful stimulants. He had become irritable

and the meekness Mrs. IMnnock displayed in attend

ing to his exactions showed the true woman under

neath less attractive (jualities. " Well," he said

querulously, " I suppose you Tories were all ou

to-night to hear that man Johnston?"
" There were a goodly number of us." said th(

doctor, " and a fair sprinkling of Grits besides

I'm sorry you were not able to be present yourself.'

"Not able!" Ezra's tone was scornful. "

never went to a Tory meeting nor read a Tor}

newspaper in my life. Lies, all lies."

"Think so?" The doctor was dealing out min

ute doses of powder. He lifted his head, impellec

to make a sarcastic reply to a speech so provocativ(

of one. One look at the sick man and he closet

his lips again.

Ezra continued. " I know it. I t'^ll you, doc

*'^r. a man can't be a Christian and be a Tory."
218
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'lie doctor ihoiiglit this a iVchk- aitctnpt at a

joke, hut soon (lisco\crf(l that l-'/ra was ticvcr more
serious ill his htc.

I he Lihcrals have made thi-. eouutiv what it

IS. and the present (Jovernment is the he i j^overn-

nient in the world."
*' Drink this." and the doctor lieM a (|uietinj;

potion to h'.zra'^ )i|)s. He took it ohediently.
*' I've always said your one fault w;is your poli-

tics, doctor."

" i\i(ad. Ezra." and the doctor smiled j^enially

at the little man in the bed. "
I sometimes think that

my politics are my misfortune rather than my fault.

If I had worked as hard for the (irits as I have for

tlie 'lories, my path woidd he droppinj;^ fatness by
iliis time."

" Indeed it would." a.^reed Ezra, with cliildlikc

simi)licity.

Suddenly he <lropped off to sjeej), and the doctor
^^•lthercd uj) his thin^-s in readiness to leave. .\s

he was ^o'mir; I-.zra opened his eyes an<l said.
'~ Doc-

tor. Em i^^oin^q- out to vote to-morrow. I'm .i,'-oini,^

to cast one more vole for the best r/overnment on
earth."

" Xonsense." was the reply. '" Vou mustn't
think of it."

'* Em .c:oing." Ezra persisted .stubbornly. *'
If it

comes to dyino-. I may as well die on the road as
in bed."

Thinkint>- it better not to oppose him, the doctor
passed out to where Mrs. Pinnc^k was waiting for
him. 219
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It's a fact, doctor," she s.iid, tearfully. " 1

had the man up to-day, and arranged to have tl

horse and buggy ready to take him to Ornm t

morrow afternoon."

The doctor thought a moment, and then r

turned to the sick room. He understood in pa
Ezra's obstinacy on this point. His pohtics we
the httle man's last ditch, and that he held it meai

a good deal in view of the fact that Mrs. I'iimot

came of a Tory family of the violently partis.-i

variety. Long ago he had given up his churi

and gone with his wife to another, but his politi(

remained inviol'te.

" H you are determined to do this, Ezra, I sha

come and take you to the polling-place myself."

"Will you, tliC'.h?" H" looked increduloi

first, and then well pleased. " At what time wi

you come, doctor?"
" Well, it will be probably well on in the aftei

noon; but don't get uneasy if I'm a little late,

shall get you there in plent>- of time to balance m
vote. Good-night."

"Good-night, doctor; I'll rest easier now. an

right well I know it isn't every one that would hav

offered as much."

The doctor hastened away, this time to see ho^

Gregory had managed certain matters laid dow
for him.
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Mkanwhii.i; ilic men who had lollowcl Juhii-
^tnii to Uevis's went to their homes, and Johnston,
leclin.i,^ a jrreat fatijjue steaHnjj over him, souj^dit his
room. All the work and excitement of the past
weeks, capped hy the evening's enervatin.i; effort,
seemed to have gathered and descended on him like
a leaden weight. Without even waiting to untlress
iio threw himself on the bed. and in the space of
half a dozen dcej) breaths was sleeping the sleep
of mental and hochly exhaustion.
The short hours between midnight and dawn of

a summer morning passed swiftly, and while yet
It was only pale gray in the east. Johnston rose up.
!^nddcnly possessed with the idea that some one harl
called to him. His thoughts flew to Pruc. Dm--
ing the weeks that had passed since he first saw her
bis thoughts had been with her persistently.
T^ately it had been a matter of difficulty to concen-
trate them elsewhere. He knew n<nv that his love
ff^r Afargaret AinsHe was not love, becansr it was
^iich a poor thing compared with that which he had
in his heart for Prue. The feelinp-s each aronced
differed in effect, as a stiiely minuet danced in a
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crowded hall-rDoni bene:ith brilliant li.q-hts. in com-
pany with admired heanty dressed in silk and
lewels. differs from some rare moment when von
have floated away to a tender waltz strain, with no
h'^ht above bnt the H.q-ht of the stars, and in yonr
arms a white-clad </u-\ whom you love, and who
shyly refuses to meet your eyes, hut whose heart

you half suspect is beatin.c;- wildly for love of von.

Nevertheless, he was in honor bound to offer him-
self to Afare^aret if he v.on the ^riddlewortli

election.

All was quiet in anrl about the doctor's house.

He wearily lay down aq-ain. but only to find it was
useless to try to orain more sleep. Everv pulse and
nerve was cryinp;- to be up and out. Makinc: a

hasty toilet, and careful not to rouse the fnmil-. !v>

slipped out of the house and by back wavs souq-ht

the fields. Tt was the time of flav wlicn voun^
blood thrills and normrd spirits rise. Kveninq- has
its charm for those who are older, wlio ha\-e jour-

neyed lon,^er and who value rest. P.ut dawn, the

beginninc: of another day. brintrs to vouth renewed
hope and rose-ting-ed jiossibilities. Feelincr thus,

Johnston stood watchin^^ Nattn-e. the srreat scene-

shifter, settin.c: the staqe whereon man would for

another day strut and act his little part.

Here a sr^'^up of trees took form, in which twMt-

terincT birds awoke and prepared to do their little

turn of son.s: and labor; there a small herd of cattle

^ot heavily to their feet, the spot whereon thev had
lain showinjT darkly jxro. n in the surrounding- sil-
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V ry dew-drenched ,£rras-;. A., the h'n.-erino- shad-
ows \,c-r- xvept aside. (h"stah. farm huikhnjrs came
rrdo vit'w and far off a.£?ainst tlie skv waved a line
f^f bi'Uous. Turninq- shari)Iy to his' loft, Tt)hn^ton
discovered that he was at tlie foot of the slc^pe which
marked the hoimdary of Mr. Stain^^hv's oardcn.
Lookin.q- upward, his eyes soiiQ-ht a window round
which a climbin.jr rose liad thrown protcctin^r arms.
makin.c: <i frame of tender orreen and jewelled crim-
son in which there now appeared a dark head and
slender neck.

In a moment Johnston had f-und an openint^ in
the cedar fence, had crossed the foot-hridsre. and
was standincr beneath the wind.nv. Prue looked
down at him. but found no words to sav. She dare
not ask him whv he came : to treat his presence as a
mere matter of course seemed ef|uallv impossible.
She smiled, and then in sheer confusion blushed
tilMhe rose at her window paled in comparison.
"Prue!" The little name came from Johnston's

hps wei.e:hted with anxiety, for she harl withrlrawti
from reach of his eyes.

She ventured to look forth aq-ain.
" T believe. Prue. vou wanted to <;co me." Rold

words, but spoken in the tone of one who hopes
rather than believes in the truth of what he i^ sav-
in?. "T woke with the impression that von were
calljnq- me."

Suddenlv Prue's eves fUlerl with tears. Tf im-
pulse had been allowed to eiu'de her at that moment
sbe would have answcmd " yes." and •'"'

ves," and.
233
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^i,nMng down to him they would have gone away

hand in hand to that land of (h-eams which is

reserved for lovers; but the moment passed, and

with composure regained she said. " I was thinking

of vou, and wondering what the day w^ould bring

you. success or defeat."

" You really care?"

" I really care."

" Then do not wish for my election." he said

" Wi=h instead for what is best for you and foi

me. Then if I am defeated I shall feel that thai

was best, and." in a lower tone. " may I come an(

tell you so?" Nothing more; but the love of hi;

life spoke in his voice and in his eyes.

Only yesterday Prue had said that she did no

love him; yet. like the young birds just awakening

her heart fluttered timidly, then rapturously. He

eyes faltered and then refused outright to meet th.

steady eves that were looking up at her. Slowl;

she detached a rose from the branch above her head

and with a pretty outward motion of the hand sen

it fluttering down, all dewy and heavy with a thou

sand promises enfolded in its perfumed heart, t

the hand awaiting it.
" Yes. come. And now.

with a tremulous little smile, " after all that T hav

done to help the ' ideals ' into Parliament. T sha

be hoping for your defeat."

"Darling!"

And yet neither understood the full import c

tl^e other'":, words. F.ach was so wrapt in tV

thought of what would follow Johnston's succe;
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at the polls, that the fact of defeat being made
the basis by both upon which they were to meet

again escaped their attention entirely.

Meanwhile the sun's disc rose above the hilltop

over which the road to Orran winds. It made a

sudden dazzling light against which appeared Dr.

Bevis and Beeline, looking at a distance like a huge

spider against the brilliant light of an electric globe.

Beeline travelled lightly on the soft bed of the

road, and his driver had ample time to note the

little scene being enacted below him.
" Johnston, as I live !" he exclaimed. " What

in—whew !"

When alone with his wife he said to her, " Do
you know. I believe that Johnston has been making

"ve to Prue."
" Dear old thing, did it never strike you until

this moment?"
" Well, no," said the doctor, somewhat loath to

acknowledge it. now that it seemed so patent to his

better half. " I thought she was in love with

Dick."
" She probably would have thought so herself if

Johnston had not arrived on the scene. Besides,

it is quite possible for a woman to love one man and

like another very much."
" But what of the rumor regarding Johnston's

engagement?" persisted the doctor. "If he is

engaged he should not
—

"

" No, of course not," irritably. " but how could

he help it?"
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The doctor said no inure. It was one of tl

admirable traits of his character that he seldoi

speculated on what was entirely another man
business.

Soon after breakfast Johnston started on a <lri\

across the county, purposini,^ to call at as nianv c

the polling places as time would allow. At nigl
he would meet the doctor in Garric Sound, ther
to learn the result of the struggle. As soon as tli

Orran polling booth was opened Dr. Bevis marke
his ballot. " The first one for Johnston, for luck,
he remarked. From that time until the pollin;

booth closed he worked steadily and systematicalh
It was plainly evident that things were no

as they once were with Culverson's friends
There was an uncertainty, a hesitancy, abou
his committee which proved the fact that the^

were not very sure of their ground. It was not th
men who habitually sell their vote who were caus
ing this uneasiness; they were remarkably scare
about the polling place. It was the honorable men
such as John Ronan, for instance, who walked ii

wnth the grim, determined air of one who has pu
his hand to the plough and will not be turned aside
Silently such as he came and marked their ballot:

and silently departed for their homes again
Thank God for such men! Would there wen
more of them, for there never was a time in Can-
ada's history when the people's representatives in

Parliament were as completely in slavery to part)

and to self as they are to-day.
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Noting one of the Liberal workers ^rouin^rather gloomy as the clay wore on, Dr. Revis JfInni a resounding: slap on the back. - The time for

.1 chanoe has come at last, old boy. I can feel it inmy very bones." '^ '"

other, walkm.n: away. It was not lon^. until he was
>aclc a,g:a,n conversing ann-cably. Curiously, thedoctor s best r.ends were among the Liberals.
At three o clock the doctor drove out to Pin-

t a tuT^ '" '-"^ '''''-'"'' ^'- ^^'•^^-"t hilltopfor a full hour m expectation of his coming. Afterone ook at him the doctor would have done his

b'een of r"'i'^'"'
^''^ ^'' ^^^""'^''^ '^ ^^-"'^l have

i'een of the slightest use. He almost lifted Ezramo the buggy, and they drove swiftlv back toOrran. Excitement braced the sick man's waningenergy; he seemed almost like his old self againby the time he had n.arked his ballot and chatt d^vl^a some of his old friends

mrsanJ'%'^"''"V'''^'
^''^ ^""^^ '^^'^^ ^^e little

*ace. I feel better than I've done fo. veeks "
esa,.^^ ''Itdid^

more ^ote for the best government on earthUon t come out to see me to-night, doctor; I'll be
all right and you'll be feeling pretty blue bv thetime you ve heard from the county

"'

back at Ezra, whose seat was in the open door
ISa 227
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The latter in response raised his stick, made an

effort to wave it, shoutinj^ as he did so, " The best

government on
—

" His head suddenly fell to one

side and the stick dropped from his hand, clattering

loudly on the kitchen floor. The doctor sprang

from his buggy and ran back. Already Mrs. Pin-

nock was on her knees supporting Ezra's head and

shoulders in her arms. Endearing names mingled

with sobs and heart-broken cries smote the stillness

which seemed suddenly to have settled on the farm-

house. Ezra was dead, but surely his spirit lin-

gered yet a moment in response to his wife's lam-

entations, for his thin lips curved into the delicately

ironical smile with which he was wont to meet that

w^hich he did not believe, but was powerless to com-

bat. For a moment the smile lingered, then passed

like breath on a mirror, and peace and rest settled

on the tired dead face.

It was night, and Garric Sound was a blaze of

electric lights. Crowds thronged the streets and

gathered in solid masses before the newspaper

offices. The doctor was late in reaching town : he

had waited to hear the result of the votes polled in

Orran. Orran gave Johnston a majority of forty,

the biggest vote the Conservatives had ever polled

in the division. They were jubilant. " Why. it

is going to be a walk-over!" one of them exclaimed.

The doctor shook his head. " We rr.ay thank Dick

Dollinger for a good bit of it. I only wish I could

believe it was going this way all over the county.
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To see riilverson's finish t()-ni,y;lit waild he a sii^ht

wv)rtli .q-oin^- across a ointincnt to see: hut pshaw!
four hiin(h-e(l of a majority and money!" and the

doctor inade a .c^estnre of despair.

When he reached town he found Johnston in an
upper room of the Conservative newspaper hnild-

injGf. " We have cfivcn you forty in Orran," he
confided in a cheerful tone. " And Grecforv and T

have sufficient proof of brihery on the part of Cul-
\ers( Ill's argents to l.rmq- hiiu, if liantrintr were the

penalty." And he rapidly ran over for Tolmston's

benefit his experience of the past ni.Qfht.

While they talked a sudden deafening- cheer rose

in the streets and rolled forth like the inconu'uQ-

tide. Johnston and the qfentlemon who were with

him went to the window. The returns had been

rapidly comincf in. and now on a sheet stretched

across one side of the tall buildincf opposite

appeared waverino-lv, then boldly, the face of the

man who had won the county adioininir ATiddlc-

wortb. a Conservative and a well-known business

man. When bis picture was withdrawn the croup
at the window waited with bated breath for what
was to follow. Because of an outlvinc: tov.-nship

^Tiddleworth returns were delaved. The next
''lonicnt miirht see them completed, and victor\- or

defeat writ lan^e on that square of white towards
which all eve^ were turned.

Tohnstor's p-aze Avandered to the street below
him. Amonq- the crowd of unturned faces bis eve

-uddcnly fell up(jn Pruc -mq her father; and while
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lie looked they were joined by Pick UuUinger
Jolniston noticed that Prue ans\v».red Dick's greet

ing without turning her eyes away from the blanlv

sheet upon the wall. She was watching it will

feverish iiUensity.

Sudden!) Uie slieel wa\ered. darki'ned. then

grew bright. JohnsldU watched it with steady,

unwinking eyes.

The doctor suddeidy clutched him by the arm.
"Look!" he cried.

The screen held llie face of the member for

Middleworth.
" Culverson. after all !" said the doctor.
" Culverson. after all," Johnston repeated. His

tone had lost none of its dominating (|ualitv; in

fact, there was a ring in it which bespoke the victor

rather than the vanquished. " Don't look so dis-

mayed, old man," he continued. " Our success is

merely deferred. Tt will grow to greater fulness

between now and the day we shall possess it."

" And only by a majority of twenty," groaned
the doctor, reading the words beneath Culverson's

rotund countenance, whicli seemed to grin appre-

ciation of the dismav its appearance had caused
among Johnston's friends. " Only twenty," he
repeated ;

" I should have bought the beggars last

night."

Johnston laughed. " You mean if the votes

Culverson bought had been less that number victorv

w^ould be ours without further effort?"
" Yes, that is what T mean." answered the doctor,
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uiili a wry sinilc. '" W lien i sptjkc ilic ul\ iiicthud

(j1 attack had just appcalctl tu inc. \\ hen Lulvcr-
son linds the evidence in <niv iju>.>c»ii-ii arrayed
against him he will think his niajuiiiy deal .y

bongiit." And the ixtssihilities yet in sigiil caused
the doctor's eyes to snap.

Juhnston"s friends crowded around liini. caL-or

to show him that as an eventual winiur ilicir I'ailli

in him remained unshaken. Tliey had been u>ed
to former candidates losing heart completelv at

this stage. Indeed, Perkins had grown tearful,

and re(iuired stimulating bef(jre he could he pre

sented to his sympathi/.ers. It was good to see

Johr.ston cool and courageous, with thai in his

appearance which indicated that the game wa> ivl

played out yet by any means, and that he had
nothing to fear from friend or foe in the protect

which they all knew would speedily ha cntere<l

against Culverson's election. In the midst of it ;i

telegram was handed in. addressed to Johnston.
He read it, and a perplexed frown gathered

between his eyes. " I am sorry, boys, to appear a<

if I were running away, but it must be so. The
chief" (meaning his senior ])artner) "is ill; and
he wishes me to come to the city at once because of

urgent business which I alone can attend to. Tiiis

gives me barely time to catch the train."

" You can just do it," said one of the number
present.

" All I can say, then, for the present, boys, is

good-bye. You will see me soon again, when I
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shall be ill a position to ibonk you all tor your

confidence in nie and your uiiiailing kindness,

(jood-bye."
*' Good-bye." They pressed his hand and

erowded round him as tliey rushed hini downstairs

with kindly haste and into a waitinj; caniat^e.

As he was driven away he cast a rapid j;Iance

aloni; the upturned faces in the street, but the one
he was lookinj^- for was not there.

While I'nw and her father and iJick Dollinj^er

waited in the crowd to learn the result of the Mid-
dleworth election. Mr. Stainsby alone of the three

remained normally interested. I 'rue's small face

.qrew white as the time wore on. and her eyjs

j^lowed darkly with suppressed feelins;. Dick
watched lier jealously, his heart tilled with sore fret-

ting;- and mist,n\injrs. In vain he argued with him-
self that I 'rue intended all alonj^f to marry him. that

Johnston's success or defeat could mr. > dilTer-

cnce. and that she had attached a condition to her
jiromise in a spirit of cocpiotry, provint,^ her power
over him by causin.c;- him to use his intluence for

Johnston in the face of his avowed intention to do
otherwise. She had had her way. and now self-

respect declared against beinj; put off any lon^sjer.

Dick decided that the time had come for a final

understanding.

He saw her suddenly close her hands round her
father's arm, as if bracin,^; herself to receive a
shock. Followin.s: 'ler eyes, Dick, too, beheld that

which the pushing, swaying crowd bent in one
232
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direction to sec. Some looked with tolerance in

iiieir eyes, some with disgust, and others with some-

thing like despair. After the tirst moment of

silence following the appearance of Culverson's

face and the announceinent that he was again

elected, True turned sharply away, unconscious

herself of the bitter disappc»intment on her face.

I'or the moment the hurt it gave her to know that

Johnst(Mi was defeated swallowed up every other

consideiation. Quickly her eyes searched the win-

dows of the tall building opposite, and if Johnston

had looked forth ther. he would have read in her

face all the divine sympathy woman is capable of

giving to man in stich an hour.

" Come, daddy, let us go home."

The Squire moved with reluctance. There were

other counties in which he was ir»"rested that had

not yet sent in full returns.

"I shall take you home. The Province is evi-

dently going Conservative, and we have heard from

the county in which we were most interested."

Dick's lips were firm and unsmiling, and his tone

one that brooks no opposition. Prue hesitated,

but her father had again turned expectantly to wait

for another announcement.
" Come." Dick drew her hand over his arm

and led her through the throng, and neither spoke

again till they were well on their way to Orran.

At last, as if he had decided on a course of action,

Dick suddenly turned to look at his companion.

Her head was bent, and she was making ineffectual
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efforts lu conlrul her tears. Uick lunl never before

seen I'rue weep, aiul now all that he had meant to

say to her took sudden thght.

" Don't, Prue! 1 have been acting like a brute."

Dick's old apology when he had uniiilenlionally

wounded her feelings. With his handkerchief he

gently tried to wipe away the tears. " Why are

you crying, dear? Tell me."
*'

I am crying "—sob
—

" because of having to

hurt and disappoint 30U, Dick."
" Because of having to hurt and disappoint me

!"

The reins slackened in Dick's hand, and the horse

fell into a quiet walk.

After what seemed a long time Dick spoke again.

" By which you mean that you have decided you

do not love me." His tone was level and monoton-

ous, all youth and life gone from it.

Prue's tears suddenly ceased and her heart

grew sick at the sound. " Dick! oh, Dick, forgive

me! I wish it were you; but," in a choking whis-

per, " I know now that it is not and never can be."

The admission was made ; and in silence heavy

with unhappiness, and broken only by the muffled

beating of their hearts, Dick and Prue reached

home.

Dick got down to the ground, and then put-

ting Uj' his arms lifted Prue down beside him.

For a moment he stood thus, and she, trembling,

feared to say good-bye. Gently he put one strong

brown hand beneath her chin and turned her face

up to the soft light of a waning moon. It was
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tremulous ;mii1 u()C-1)C},'<»ik'. ,uk1 ic;i; s j^li^tciu-l wn

her lashes. Dick's cuuti<»l iuiiio-t tlcNcrtol lum.

I'lKH' I'ruc, poor little True! i am •^uns 1 iiunle

you cry."

"Stop, Dick, I can't bear it IV rni^ry. any-

thing, but not that." And IVut. tried to hide her

face on his arm.
" Don't," he said, ht^irsely. " Le.'ive iir strength

to say good-bye. I dare not trust niysclf to ^ay

any more. Good-bye."

She closed her eyes as if t<> >luU out tlie import

of the words.

"Good-bye." Just once she felt his lip- touch

hers softly, and then, as if in a dream. Diik. lur

chum,—Dick, whose tenderness and consideration

had been as *' a rock in a weary land
"— \va> ^one.

driving through the soft dusk of the summer night

like one bereft for the time of reason.
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CHAPTER XIX.
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The following morning found Johnston at his

oiiice at the usual hour. The result of the election

had, of course, preceded him; and those who had

watched his steady ascendancy in the business world

wondered how he would meet an adverse turn.

Early in the day they decided there was nothing in

his appearance to indicate defeat.

" if you will permit me to say so," one of the

men remarked, '* 1 am glad you were not elected.

Vou are needed all the time right here."

Johnston smiled. " Sorry to disturb your satis-

faction with present conditions, my dear man, but

I shall yet be elected in Middleworth, and that

before many months have passed."

The man looked at him curiously. " Yes, I dare-

say you will."

Towards noon Johnston obeyed a summons to

see the chief at his own home. The latter lived on

one of the fine residential streets of the city, an old

bachelor surrounded only by servants.

Johnston smiled as he thought of the reception

he would receive, for the chief had strongly op-

posed what he called trying an experiment on

Middleworth.
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?

•' Well, how did your experiment work out?"

And a long hand was extended from under the bed-

clothes. " 1 told you your quixoiic campaigning

would land you among the ' also ran," Sit down,

sit down."

Johnston drew a chair to the bedside. " You

will allow me some glory, surely, lor having re-

duced the majority in a corrupt stronghold from

four hundred to twenty?"

"Certainly, certainly," smiling grimly. "We'll

discuss that phase of the question later on. i have

been in a fever to see you regarding
—

" And

shortly both men were deep in intricate details

concerning a business which they proposed to take

over and merge in their own. The course of action

they finally decided upon would make it necessary

for Johnston to visit a firm in an Eastern city. He

would be obliged to leave home that night and be

absent for at least three or four days. When he

rose to go the chief said, returning to his cynical

humor, " I am sorry you can't stay and bask in the

glory you claim as yours. Glory is evanescent."

" Especially when it lacks substantial results,"

Johnston remarked.

The chief smiled at him. " I'll warrant you

learned that lesson long ago, lad. Success never

lacks friends. By the way."—and his smile grew

a bit malicious; for having a fatherly affection for

the young man. he allowed himself liberties, and

secretly he was deeply interested in what he re-

garded as Margaret Ainslie's manoeuvring
—

" your
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friend, Miss Ainslie, has a new admirer. His
yacht has been in the bay for a month, and society

has been en fete over him. You would know whom
I mean if I could recall his name. It is in all the

papers at present."

" You mean Sir Thomas Argrave, the recently

knighted scientist?"

" Yes, yes, that's the man. He is immensely
wealthy, I believe."

"Undoubtedly; and has good taste if he has

endeavored to attach himself to Miss Ainslie."
" Humph ! Miss Ainslie worships success."

Johnston gave him a quick look. He felt that

the old man had described, in a very few words, the

quality that ruled her character, and wondered
if it were solely that quality in her that had ap-

pealed to himself.

When the door closed behind him the chief gave
way to a habit he sometimes indulged in of talk-

ing to himself. " Well, anyway, I have given him
a hint of what he may expect; for unless there

was a positive promise between them, John Ains-

lie's girl will throw the lad over for the honor of

becoming Lady Argrave. I have known the

Ainslies, three generations of them. Argrave, of

course, may not want her, although Dame Rumor
insists upon it, and for my part I hope she is

right."

Walking down the street, Johnston's mind was
full of what the chief had just told him. He felt

sure that he had a purpose in doing so. " There is
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something in it." he musetl ; "the chief is not given
lu repeating empty gossip."

It seemed hke a prearrangement to bring mat-
ters to a cHmax when at tliat moment the Ainshe
carriage swung into the avenue from an inter-

secting street. Margaret and her mother were
sitting on the back seat, and facing them was a

man whom Johnston had never seen.

Margaret saw him and, with the poise and cahn
which were always hers, took the situation firmly

within her grasp She spoke to the coachman and
the carriage stopped. Quickly Johnston was at

her side standing with l)ared head. She extended
her hand to ln"m. as did also her mother.

" This is Sir Thomas Argrave," said Margaret,
'* of whom you have lately heard so much. Mr.
Johnston," with a smiling glance at Argrave. " is

one of mv dearest friends." The men exchancred

civilities, and Argrave's spectacled eyes returned

to Margaret's face. How almost perfectly beauti-

ful she was. Johnston acknowledged it, but with-

out a quickened heart-throb.

Following a moment's conversation she said, " T

am so sorry that I shall not be at home to you to-

morrow. We are starting on a yachting cruise

with Sir Thomas, and as usual I find at the last

moment a thousand things to attend to."

"This is good-bye, then?" and Johnston held

out his hand.
" This is goorl-bye," she repeated, firmly. For

a moment the color ebbed from her cheeks, and he
239
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noticed that her hand was cold even through the

glee.

"Good-bve," he said again, and his eyes sud-

denly took on the sunny blue tone that bespoke in

him a heart free from every care. "I may still

claim the honor of being one of your dearest

friends?"
" Always." she answered.

He said good-bye to Mrs. Ainslie and Sir

Thomas Argrave. and with beaming face watched

the carriage roll away. Margaret's voice floate*^

back to him as she addressed her companion, " Do

finish that interesting account of your latest experi-

ment. Sir Thomas."

A week later and June, sweet, flowery June, had

told out all her days, leaving the teemincr fields

surrounding Orran to be wooed to greater fulness

by the warm winds and fiery suns of July.

Outwardly, now the election was over, the people

of Middleworth pursued uneventfullv the even

tenor of their dailv lives. But beneath the com-

monplace trivialities of life the ferment of influence

is forever at work, and even in the narrow circle

of Orran there was here and there in heart or brain,

amoncr the men who mowed and garnered and the

women who toiled with head and hands, a change

wrought bv contact with a hitherto unknown per-

sonality which would follow to the end of time.

With something of this in her mind, Mrs. Bevis

went one afternoon to see Prue. She found her

fresh and dainty at the completion of a simple
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afternoon toilet, and her surnnindings bore evi-

dence of unusual care.

" Goodness, Prue. you're not growing tidy and

precise, I hope."
"

It won't last," Prue hastened to assure her.

" The heat, I think, has driven me into action."

" Restlessness, my dear, induced ])y a troubled

conscience Vou know, of course, that Dick Dol-

linger has started for the West?"
'* No!" and Prue sank back in her chair.

" Yes. The DoUingers purchased a large block

of land out there some time ago. and ostensibly

Dick has gone to look after it. He called to see

me; and upon my word 1 never knew before what

a really good fellow he is. He wished me to keep

a motherly eye over you. and to tell you you were

not to let his sudden dei)arture trouble you."

Prue's face saddened, and for the first time Mrs.

Bevis noticed that she had lost some of her girlish

roundness of outline, and that the wild rose tints

had given place to pearly white.

"You are not regretting? You do not think

you have made a mistake?"
" No, no, it could not have been otherwise. T

care for him as for a very dear brother. The

woman Dick marries must love him better than

any one else in the world. Even if I were willing,

he would not marry me, knowing that T—that
—

"

Tactfully Mrs. P.evis hastened to say, " Know-

ing that your affection for him is such as it is."

Mrs. Bevis wondered scriou'^ly how it was going
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to end. She did not know that Prue had a secret;

that a wonderful message had come, embodied in

a few words. " I'm coming, sweetheart. Your

lover, Lawrence Johnston."

A week had gone by, but it did not matter.

"I'm coming, sweetheart" was written on the

wall by the first dancing sunbeam that crossed her

window ledge. It filled the drowsy noon hour and

the tender twilight, and painted wondrous pictures

by the magic light of the moon. All the w^orld was

set to music, and the theme was, " I'm coming,

sweetheart."

But Prue meant to be very cool and unapproach-

able. " If he asks me to marry him, I shall not

say yes for a long time. I owe that much to Dick.

He takes everything for granted, which is the way

of a man when he thinks one is dying for love of

him. I shall have to raise no end of obstacles."

All these and many more foolish things Prue said

to herself every day, and all to no purpose when

the very birds were singing, " I'm coming, sweet-

heart."

But Airs. Bevis did not know this; and the

brooding far-off look in the girl's eyes caused her

to feel an odd little strain at the heart.

Presently the Squire came in from the fields,

hale and rosy, but a trifle stifT, and glad to seek the

depths of his arm-chair. Prue dragged forth his

slippers, and ministered in endless little ways to his

comfort. In the midst of a laughing rejoinder

from J\lrs. Bevis a quick, firm knock resounded on
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the outer door, followed by a manly footstep in

the hall.

"See who it is, Prue," the Squire commanded;

but Prue seemed unable to move. Her face was

flushing and paling by turns and her lips trembling.

" Come along in," called the Squire, and in re-

sponse a tall form filled the doorway. Prue went

slowly forward, and the man in the doorway

seemed to see only her. As she drew near he held

out his arms, and she. all doubts and fears for-

gotten, went straight into them, lifting her face to

the lips that were seeking hers.

Mrs. Bevis. laughing and crying at once, turned

to explain matters to the Squire, and found that

already the latter's comprehension had brought him

also to the point of laughter and tears.
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